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C o n g o  D e m a n d s  R u s s ia
Powers' Family Pins Hopes 
On Khrushchev Clemency
COAST NEWSPAPER, RADIO AND TV WRITERS TOUR INTERIOR
Pictured above watching the 
fruit being processed at Sun- 
^ype Products of Kelowna
from left to right are Miss 
Evelyn Harper of the CBC 
Vancouver, Mrs. Muriel Wil­
son of the Victoria Colonist and 
Miss Isobel Elliott, Supervisor 
of Home Economics for the 
Vancouver School Board.
Senegal Breaks Free 
O f M ali Federation
DAKAR, Senegal (Reuters)—itrol of this west African port.!security powers himself and pro-
Senegal today broke away from 
the newly-independent Mali Fed­
eration, declared a state of 
emergency and a p p l i e d  for 
United Nations membership as 
an Individual nation.
Censor.ship was imposed after 
Senegalese troops took over con
The move followed an overnight | claimed a state of emerg|ency 
crisis splitting Senegal from thepV6r* fadfoT Mall.
B.C. Helicopter 
Firm Sells Out
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sharc- 
holdor.s of Okanagan Helicopters 
Limited Friday approved the 
sale of their company to the 
British aviation firm of Bristol 
Aero-Industries Ltd. for $4,061,- 
, 589.
Tile deni will become final 
upon api)iovnl by the air trans­
port board and department of 
transport and nrrnngcmcnt of 
satl.sfactory financing by under- 
writcr.s.
“The existence of Mall is in 
peril," he said.
Federal troops — including 
Senegalese — were ordered to 
take up positions outside official 
buildings.
Leopold Senghor, who is to 
stand as Senegal’s candidate in
former French Sudan
The Mali F e d e r a t i o n  was 
ormed in April, 1959 by a mer­
ger of the two territories within 
the French community.
Senegal proclaimed its seces­
sion from the Federation early 
today as bitter rivalries flared 
between Senegal and Sudanese 
leaders on the approach of elec­
tions to choose a Mali president.
Mobido Keita, Sudanese pre- the Sbnegalese people." 
mior and prime minister of the 
two-state Federation, was re­
ported to bo held a virtual 
prisoner by Senegalese troops in 
the federal palace.
The crisis broke with dramatic 
suddenness Friday night after a 
special session of the Mali cab­
inet, headed by Keita, stripped 
Senegal Premier Mamadou Dia 
of his post as federal defence 
and internal security minister.
Keita assumed defence and
MOSCOW fAP)-Francis Gary 
Powers’ family g a t h e r e d  its 
forces today for a drive to re­
duce his 10-year sentence for 
spying against lUi-ssla. They 
pinned their hoix's on Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev.
Their A m e r i c a n  lawyers 
planned a conference with the 
31-year-old pilot’s Soviet defence 
counsel, Mikhail Griniov.
Frank Rogers, one of the law­
yers sent by the Virginia Bar 
Association to observe Powers’ 
three-day trial, said the machin­
ery for granting clemency would 
be set in motion today.
After the initial appeal, Rogers 
said, the family would follow up 
with a direct plea to Khrush­
chev.
‘We will stay here and fight 
for Gary as long as our money 
holds out and the Soviet govern­
ment lets us," said Oliver Pow­
ers of Pound, Va., the pilot’s 
father.
ONE FATHER TO ANOTHER
When the elder Powers arrived 
here a week ago with his wife, 
Ida, he said he planned to appeal 
to Khrushchev "as one father to 
another.” He d i s c l o s e d  that 
Khrushchev had promised to 
help him, but he did not say how 
he received a message from the 
Soviet premier or elaborate on 
its contents.
An appeal through the courts 
could be based on points of law 
and made to the president of the 
Supreme Court or the procura­
tor (prosecutor) general. But 
this is a lengthy, complicated 
process.
It would be simpler for Barb­
ara Powers, the pilot’s 24-year- 
old wife,  ̂ to  ̂igllow^the i^lap .jsjve 
outlined’ Friday to a Soviet re­
porter.
DIRECT APPEAL
She said she would appeal for 
clemency directly to Leonid 
Brezhnev, the president of the 
Soviet Union whose duties are 
mostly ceremonial, and the PreS' 
idium (Parliament) of the Soviet
He said it would be broken into 
three years in prison—minus the 
time since his capture May 1— 
and another seven years during 
which he would be sent to live 
somewhere in the Soviet Union 
and be given a job.
Soviet law provides that pris­
oners sent to such “assigned 
residences” may live with their 
wives.
Mrs. Powers’ immediate hopes 
lay more in the assurances she 
has received from Soviet author­
ities that she will see her hus­
band again. She does not know 
where or when.
B.C. Rescue Bid 
"Impossible"
VANCOUVER (CP) — A moun­
tain rescue expert Friday advised 
against any effort to find the 
bodies of four mountaineers on 
Mt. Waddington.
Ian Kay, executive board chair­
man of the Mountain Rescue 
Group, made a flight over the 
scene and reported that heavy 
snow has fallen over the area of 
the fatal avalanche, obliterating 
all tracks and traces of the lost 
party’s camp.
“There is considerable danger 
of further avalanche and without 
tracks searchers would face an 
almost impossible task,” he said.
Kuznetsov Objects To 
"Unlawful Actions"
UNITED NATIO NS, N.Y. (CP)— T he Soviet Union  
charged Canadian United Nations troops in the Congo 
w ith  "unlawful actions" and demanded their imm ediate 
w ithdraw al, Tass new s agency reported.
Tass said the dem and w as made by Soviet UN dele­
gate V asily  K uznetsov in an interview  w ith  Secretary- 
G eneral Dag Hamm arskjold.
I K uznetsov w as quoted as saying the Canadians’ "un- 
laVfuT actions" took place during a Leopoldille airport 
incident Thursday in w hich 13 Canadian signalm en were  
m anhandled by Congolese troops.
Major Upsets Hit Wildcat 
Strike Of U.K. Seamen
LONDON (Reuters)—The 11- 
day wildcat strike of British sea­
men suffered setbacks both at 
home and in foreign ports today.
Biggest jolt came when the 
34,000-ton Cunard liner Caronia 
left Southampton for New York 
with only one man short in her 
crew of 800.
But 106 ships still lay idle in 
British ports for lack of crew and 
fresh waterfront troubles piled 
up with a day-old wildcat strike 
of longshoremen in London and 
was cancelled
The company said it would
the Liverpool area.
The departure of the 25,000-ton 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of England for Montreal Friday 
Abroad, there was a drop-off 
m “sympathy” actions by British 
seamen showing solidarity with 
the strikers at home.
In Sydney, Australia, more 
than 100 seamen walked off the 
28,400-ton Orient liner Orcades 
before she was due to leave for 
Melbourne oh the voyage to Brit­
ain. But the vessel got under way 
on time and the strikers—mostly 
cooks, stewards and engine room 
hands—agreed to abandon their 
have some 700 passengers air-jwalkout Sunday and rejoin the 
lifted to North America. 1 Orcades at Melbourne.
Kuznetsov’s statement said: 
“According to reports from Leo­
poldville, a clash occurred on 
Aug. 18 at Leopoldville airport 
between troops of the Congolese 
republic and Canadian soldiers, 
sent to the Congo on the instruc­
tions of the United Nations, 
caused by the unlawful actions 
of the latter.
"The United Nations command 
directed considerable forces to 
the airfield and ordered them to 
open fire on persons not belong­
ing to the United Nations forces 
trying to enter the airport, and 
also on soldiers of the Congolese 
republic if they appeared on the 
airport.”
‘The S o v i e t  government 
strongly objects to the above 
said actions of the United Na­
tions command as contradicting 
the Security Council resolution of 
July 14 of thi.s year, under which 
the secretary-general is empow­
ered to take necessary steps for 
giving military assistance to the 
government of the Republic of 
(iongo.
Youth Jooked In Sadistic 
Slaying Of Man And Wife
Aug. 27 presidential elections, is- union, which always follows the 
sued a statement later saying poii™ ^own by the Commu- 
Kelta has tried a coup against
New Home Sought For 
"Sleeping Beauties"
CI.EVKI.ANn (AP) — A tern |<iiugs which put them into comas 
poiiuy new lioim; was being nri la.sting up to 24 hours.
".sleepingranged today for tlie 
be.nitles”---l)i iglil - eyed Htniia 
delte Fratantonlo, 3, and lier .sis­
ter. Venlta, fi -while lawyers |ire- 
pared to defend tlieir inotlier at 
a jury trial next nionlh.
Court Officers 
Shot By Bankrupt
LIVERPOOL, England (Rcu 
ters)—George Henry Wilkie, a 
67-year - old West Indian, ai> 
peared in court hero today 
charged with shooting two court 
officials irtday after he had 
been declared bankrupt.
Official receiver Ronald Wil­
liam Pagan and court officer 
James Doan wore reported in 
critical condition in hospital.
Tlie Crown said Wilkie nl.so 
aimed a gun at registrar James
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP)—“I 
couldn’t stand it when the guy 
pleaded with us not to hurt him 
—so I stabbed him to shut him 
up.”
Police say a skinny youth of 
16 sullenly gave this explanationnist party.
The Powers family today was for the sadistic slaying of a man 
in a condition best described as [and wife who were stripped, tied, 
stunned following the ordeal of throttled and repeatedly stabbed.
Karl Gentry told police that he 
and a chum, David Sleterle, 
killed Charles Duvcl, 45, and his 
wife, Sylvia, 47, in a robbery to 
finance new tires for Sieterle’s 
car.
Duvel was a wealthy vltaiAin 
and cosmetics distributor. He 
had 200 door-to-door salesmen
the three-day trial, the verdict 
and a bittersweet reunion with 
the young pilot Friday.
Powers broke down and cried 
iftor kissing his wife.
'Tlie reunion, lasting one hour 
tnd 15 minutes, was the .family’s 
first since Powers’ U-2 recon­
naissance plane crashed on So­
viet territory May 1.
The family sat around a table 
In a room , behind the judge’s 
dias In the Hall of Columns, 
scone of the trial.
FOOD BUT NO APPETITE 
The table was laden with 
envlar, sandwiches, tea and cof-
Bryson and pulled the ti Iggcr were unable to eat.Hilt tnf» min _ ' . _ . . . . .on three occasions but the gun 
failed to operate.”
The court remanded him in 
custody until Monday.
Mrs. Fratantonlo, who has en­
tered a not guilty plea and Is 
free on $1,000 bond, initialled a 
.statement a week ago admitting 
slio drugged the chllclren, i)ollce 
Sgl. Norman Ferris .said. Friday,
.liowever, she told one of her 
( I'imiiKil eluH'ge.s again.st Mr-s.ijî .̂ .̂ , defence lawyers that the 
Lillian Fratanlonio will be ti'ledL(;,(,,,^^,.,|t untrue,
•luring Hie week <if Seiil. 19. .Sinee last weekend (lie sl.sters 
,lu(li;e Margaret Spellaey mmle|i,,^,,, i),.,.,, under observation and
that ruling Friday wlien she 
Iransferred eusto<ly of ttie .youiig- 
.‘.ter.-i to the Itomau Catliolie 
eluirilies luireau.
Tlie L’Oyeivr - old nmtlier Is 
charged witli ill tri'alment of lier 
duughicr.'. I,.. seeretly giving 
tlu'in ovi'i'doses of sleei>-lmlucing
hi Isolation at Mount Sinai.
'bhey will Ix' removed soon liy 




ters)—Extra iM̂ licc liave been 
sent to reinforce liorder jmtrols 
along the nortliwestcrn sector of 
Somaliland’s frontier witli Etlil- 
ojiia following reiiorls of Etlilop- 
lan military a c 11 o n against 
keep tliclr iilaccmcnt secret, tiro-jtrlliesmen near the Ixirdf'r. 
vide for future medical oliserva- Many persons were reporli'd 
tlon on an out-patient basis, and killed and woundt'd in a elasli 
work out with tlie family tlie last Sunday’ at Alscia, rt Ixirder 
matter of visitation rights. Railway station.
Several Soviet guards stood in 
the room during the entire meet 
ing.
Alexander P a r k e r ,  lawyer 
from Richmond, Va., said later 
the family discovered during the 
meeting that Powers did not 
know they were in Moscow until 
he saw them at the trial. Barli- 
ara had sent him a telegram 
after they arrived but Powers 
said lie had not got it
Power.s explained the details of 
his sentence ns lie understood it
U.S. Snares S p a c e  C ap su le  
A n d  M a k e s  H is to r y . . . .
By l l l ’.NUY IIAIIT'/ENBUSCII i space spy and missile warning 
► llONOI.Ul.U <AIM ... The U.S.|.salellite.s.
Air Force today eeleluated lil.s-
tory's first ariul eateli of a caji- ( OMMANDEH GETS DFC
"lAir gosli sakes, don’t Inirl it,” 
jileaded Mlteliell.
Tlie tlilrd try sueeeetied.
“ A good liit, wi'’ve got It,” 
yelle<l Staff Sgt. Al Harmon, '.'8Mile elected from an orliltlng^ With llu' capsule went (apt.
.satellite, llarold Mlteliell. 35, the ealeli-
‘ 'Hie eapsule. .snared by a dang-'I'hme's commander, wearing lit;;
.  ling ih'vUe wliivli liixiked into liestowed Ulsllngulstieil
piiraetiiite sliroiids, was iiliieked'i‘ t ' hig Ck>hs. 
from the skv 8..MHI fret over llio' ‘'f b ' iilanes in
Panfie Fndav bv a (’-119 FIvliig »'e sky hunt, made tlie reeovery 
Hoxear after' its e)eetl.m lioin -*>*9 >'>*les MUitliwesV of 
DiMoverei MlV over Al.iskii d'ldle (lying id 237 miles an hour,
■1 den t .see wliv We eau'l DlMoverer XIV, the e)e.tliig 
eaUh them all from now o n .’,^>'felllle. had been tilgger.-d into 
exclaimed (lie siicecMliil plaue ti "  leasing tlie eapMile on Its 17th 
navigator, l.teut, Hotiert (’oiints, encirclement tlie earth wliile 
wlio willi others of the 10 iii!in"rbitiU(! at between 116 and 502 
erevy was •leeoiatest on arrival '" 'les up. 'Hie satellite and Its 
tiaek ill Hawaii.
♦  A idmie hiHHl the 85 isnind,! yoo'leiilH'rg Air l orce Base.
/  gold-eotored eapsule from Hawalijt’ol'f.. tliiir.sday. ,
to tlie Ixickheed Liiixuatory atl Guided by radar signal to tliei•'" ''hie willi a cloud layer at /.<Ki0 
Simnvvale. C’a ltf . (or seiciiUfle dropping eapsule 2<H) miles soutli b'*'*'
«nab*.ta>  b c io iT  f t  cw iU iiU H 's  o n  to ,o f  U ie  p ie d ic t c d  f.»n a ie . i .  M i ie l i - :  i l i e  c h  w  lio o K e d  t l ie  p i u . u l i u t r
W a s l i iO K t i ' l l  i l  I'l p . ie k e d  •• n b  in - e t l ' i  ( ' d l 9  m a d e  t iu e - '  i m -.m --;, iM t l i  a t l  a p e , 'e - l lk c  e . i te t i ia g  de
liniHTIlUOIIH RECEPTION
(ien. Emmett O’Donnell, Pad- 
fie air force eommaiuler, was 
among a elieerliig crowd <if 200 
to giei't tlie Mieeessftil (.'-U9 on 
Hawaii the aiiival back at Hiekam Air 
Force Hase. He personally pr<'- 
!.ented Mlleliell the DFC “ In ree- 
ognition of a vital feat of na­
tional sIgnifieiuK e.”
Tile Clew, at a |iies:; eonfer- 
eiiee, dlselosed that If the third 
pass had failed tliey might not 
iuive had anotlier ehane<‘. Had 
the cati'h at H,500 feet not been 
mad(' the plane might have had
Dag Backed By 
Afro-Asians
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP)-Rndlo 
Tunis said today the African 
Aslan bloc In the United Nation.s 
has eomplete confidence In See 
retary-General Dag Hainimu 
'■k'OPfj hnndllng of the Congo 
crisis.
'ilie brnndeast said that In Siin 
day’s debate on the Congo Issue 
III the UN the African - Aslan 
group would base its stand on 
three iirlnelples:
(D Confidence In Hiimmar 
skjold; (2) Keeiilng United Nn 
Hons troops In th<‘ Congo, (3) 
Direct talks with liammiirskjold 
|lo spell nut Hie mission of UN 
troops in the ('ongo,
Toll Tickets 
Go On Sale
VANCOUVER (CP) ■ 
pilipo.se loll Heket, goo<
An all 
on all
piovliu'inlly owacd bridges mid 
Hie Deas Ihlatid Tunnel, went on 
Mile lii-re Friday.
Tlie Heket.s will cost $3 for 
hook of 20 and are designed moi 
for iiifre(|ueiit bridge and turim 
user;! Hum for regular roinmul 
er.'i.
Tickets will be nvallfible at nil 
loll bridges In H.C. for Hie same 
piiC(> - • even at the Okan.iuaii 
Luke and Nel.Miu bridges, wlilc
working tor him. One of them 
was Sieterle, a 210-pound former 
marine.
The youths said they threat­
ened the couple with a pellet 
pistol, robbed them of about $200 
forced them to disrobe, and tied 
them to their twin beds, spread' 
eagle, face down.
Gentry said he stabbed Duvel
seven times and Mrs. Duvel
eight times after the polio-
crippled businessman pleaded 
with them not to hurt him. The 
couple were also throttled, but 
an autopsy said the stab wounds 
caused their deaths.
They were booked on suspicion 
of murder.
P.M . TAKES SOBER 
VIEW OF IRISH
DUBLIN (AP)—Prime Min 
ister Sean Lemass took a sober 
swipe at the widely held belief 
that the Irish, to a man, are 
inveterate guzzlers.’
It was a myth, he said, fost­
ered years ago by the British 
as a weapon against Irish in­
dependence.
And now, he said, it was 
being sustained by Irish writers 
out for royalties 
“One of the most persistent 
and irritating falsehoods about 
the Irish is that they are ex­
cessive consumers of alcoholic 
drink," Lemass told a meeting
DUE CONSULTATION
“Moreover, s u c h  measures 
must be taken only after duo con­
sultation with the government of 
the Republic of Congo.
“The Soviet government In­
sists that the United Nations sec­
retary-general should take steps 
to annul the above order of the 
United Nations command and 
also to prevent any actions li­
able to Interfere with the Congo­
lese authorities’ jurisdiction over 
all the airports in the territory 
of this country, including Leo­
poldville airport.
“The Soviet government also 
insists that the forces of Can­
ada, which is the ally of Bel­
gium, the country that launched 
■^n aggression against the Re­
public of Congo, should be im­
mediately withdrawn from the 
Congo,” Kuznetsov’s statement 
said.
U.N. Troops Guard 
French Embassy
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters) — 
United Nations troops armed with 
sub-machine-guns rushed to guard 
the French Embassy here today 
.after a Belgian civilian sought 
Friday in Rockwell College, yefuge in the embassy from armed
County Tipperary.
Rarely was there ever a play 
about Ireland without the char­
acters moving around in clouds 
of alcoholic vapor, he said.
“But the simple truth is that 
the per capita consumption of 
alcohol In Ireland is one of .the 
lowest for all countries for 
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.vUiiim iit ' iinil « qiiuimr il tU-. tlu- (lf.1 ni|- '« <l l.\ ix in. Ii<". m.-.- ..ii uni; fiom two 36 ((«il-lou|! i-liurKr a .50 ccnl <'t*.'4i toll, cloiiblci IwUl iifiir Kelowna Fi idiiy, 'Die
signed to dcvcloimiciit of The tictoiid failed b> two It t  l, ,icliuw |Hiat of Vancouver iuCa rpiins. ' race, part of u sailing regatta,
was iKisiponed until after Hie 
Kelowna iiileriiatlonnl Regatta, 
Eiiti'ier.’ Ixmt.'i, Miiiif of wlileli 
have come from as far as the
eomd. can b" .seen on Lake Ok 
nnagan today and Kiinday. Tin 
event lx ii|toiiM(red and held |»y
the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Congolese police.
Congolese a u t h o r i t i e s  dis­
patched security agents, police­
men and soldiers to the embassy 
after the Belgian went there fol­
lowing his provisional release 
from a Leopoldville court.
UN headquarters sent a platoon 
of Ghanaian troops under a Ne­
gro major to safeguard embassy 
soil.
The Belgian was Gaston Dleu, 
assistant general manager of SOf 
benn Airline, who appeared be­
fore a Leopoldville district court 
on two chargc.s.
He wa.s accused of Inciting dis­
order again.st the government and 
dellherntcly diverting a Snbenn 
nirernft from Liilunbourg, Kiisnl 
province, to Elisnbcthvlllo, Ka­
tanga, to bring nlxnit the nrrest 
of two officials of Premier Pa­
trice Lumumba’s national Congo- 
le.so party.
Dleu denied the charges In 
court and claimed ho was ml.s- 
treated for six hours In a Congo­
lese prison after his arrest a few 
days ago. Ih; said his Congolese 
captors dashed buckets of water 
In Ills face until ho called for 
lelp.
lie bared his loft shoulder In 
court to display bruises.
Dleu was provisionally freed by 
the court and drove with his 
lawyer to the French Kinbmi.sy, 
Franco now is acting for Hi'lgliim 
here following seveninco of dip­
lomatic relations with Hniasels.
After UN forces extracted n 
proinlso that no violence would 
bo used In roarrostlng Dloii, tho 
Congoleso troops wllhdrow, leav­
ing two armed soldiers on guard.
But later a iKiuad of armed 
Congolese reuiipeared. About tho 
same lime, a platoon of Ulinna- 
Inn UN troops took up jKiiilllons 
again n<?ar tho Embamiy en­
trance.
PAHS OUT BEER
fieciii lty agents shouted for tho 
Fn iich nmbaK.sador to come out 
and diseiiss tho sltimtlon. A 
Froneh Jilmbassy official talked 
with lliem al the Emlins.xy en­
trance imrl shortly iiflerwiirds n 
servant emerged with a •lozen 
holtles of Ix er for the Congolese, 
'I’he hlmbnssy refined to rc- 
leami Dleu, saying ho suffers 
from a bad lieart and needed 
medical atti’nllon.
Lumiiinba’s prlvide secretary 
who lives down the road -ap­
peared and told (lie Congoloso 
gendnnnos and polici': "Go and 
get soldiers to arrest him. Ho Is 
a prisoner.”
The iiiociinitor-geiieral here-- 
a Bolginii official working for tho 
Congoleue government — raid 
Dkni was not yet free. Ho iiiiiut 
awfdt n government •leelslon oii 
whether it would app<‘id ngaliist 
this morning's ermrt decision.
T II e prcidfhmt, prosecuting 
•'0Uiif.<d mid •U-feiico coiinsel at
Itio hearing were nlun B(>lgtnn. 
'Hie Congoies*. Iiove iio quaiific-d 
hiwycrs of Ihclr own,
Burner M a y  Have Caused 
Close-Call Lumby
Nmcti'fii Lumby VoUmlt-i-f (m- 
n\en answered a call Kridav 
aflermKm at 5:30 to the Luii,b> 
planing mills.
The aiarui was turned in b>
da  Vthe Wedm-i 
Peter hm.lh v.as 
Below i Had thi s h
l.ttir) Wejr utter the ll.urv* wa-> fivuii 
^k.Uea near the top of ii deiK-wliea
of li'g.v An effort to coiiliul the ^
blare was delavt-d Ix^aujo the to u,-.e the crane the) wuU.d base 
still out of commibsion Un n able to leai the log ueih
:att and ai'ply the hose to the j very
crane wa.s
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would . tart after
PRACTISING FOR HORSE SHOW
tosh apples 
Labor Day.
The apple crop in Vernon and 
district will, in all probability, 
start to come off the trees the 
first week in September.
Generally speaking, the Macs 
are beginning to take on color 
which has been slow in some 
places. Cool night and a little rain 
help with the color on Macs, it 
is explained.
The harvest of Duchess variety 
of apples is about completed. 
Picking of Wealthies — abo 
Bartlett pears — will probably
mishap, ed, firemen said It looked like 
Injurevl.jlt could have been started by a 
en able! spark funn the burner. Had this 
fire not lK*en cotrfmed to the one 
deck of legs, it would have been a 
difticuU blaie and could 
actual spots that were burning, jhave threatened much of Ltuttby a 
As It was, they had to txiur. milling Industry, 
gallons of water on the deck! Assistant Hre Chief Henry Catt 
while it was Intact. Two hours | took charge in fire cMei Cec 
later, the fire was considered out j Will’s absence, 
although It w'lll be carefully! ^  iiiisit  
watched just In case It starU up;'^**^ . ,
! Peter Smith, crane operator at
Although the cause of the fire Lumby planing mills, wai Injured 
has not been positively ascertain-! Wednesday morning when his
crane tipiKd over on Its side.
“ 1 don't know why." Mr. Smith 
later told his wife, it all happen­
ed so quickly, I don’t know what 
cauied U."
Mr. Smith is recovering in the
.Vernon Jubilee Hospital. He 
VERNON (SUffl — Mrs. J. S. I suffered a twisted knee, one small 
 ̂ ,,  Thomson, accompanied by her troken bone In hit right leg and
Depart-[Start next week In the Vernon, Beacroft. of multiple'bruises. Even at that,
u  r, ur.„»i„i I leaves Monday for a the general consensus Is that he
holiday at Harrison Hot Springs, a very lucky man. On such a 
They will travel to Vancouver  ̂mishap, it could have been a lot 
for the Pacific National Exhlbi-j worse, 
tion, aivd plan to spend a fewj
days In Bellingham. Wash., be-] AEM8TK0N0 BLAZE . 
fore returning to the Okanagan j The Armstrong City Fire De-
. , partment was called out at 10:00
Miss Verna Roberts returns to morning to quell a
Vancouver today after a week t ^t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Picking Of McIntosh Crop 
May Start After Labor Day
VERNON (Staff* — 1 s r 
ment of agriculture officials saidlOyama. Winfield and Okanagan 




Rochester, SpoUite, Red Haven 
and Jubilee peaches are being 
picked. The favorite V peaches 
should be available next week.
The estimate of 1960 apple, aR 
varieties, for the entire Okan­
agan is more than 249 million 
pounds. The peach harvest for 
the entire valley Is estimated at 
nearly 28 million pounds.
Going through their paces In 
preparation for Vernon District 
Riding Club’s 14lh annual 
horse show and gymkhana are
Kathy NeiLson, Bob Skinner, 
Pal Cumming and Barbara 
Wol.sey, with Melody, Smokey, 
Lurif’s Barif and Royal Dra­
goon. The quartet is among 
young people who have been 
practicing at the Hal Symonds 
ranch. The show gets under-
wav Sunday morning at the 
C o l d s t r e a m  riding club 
grounds. — (Photo by John 
Roberts.)
V e rn o n  M a rk s m a n  
T o  G a in in g  B is ley
VERNON (Staff* — Jack Vec- 
queray says he has never con­
sidered himself "a good shot.” 
But the Vernon sharpshootet 
nearly made the 1961 Bisley team 
at Dominion-wide competitions in 
Ottawa last week. He missed by 
only eight points.
he said. Corn-670 of Canada’s best shots. To the top of a pin, 
qualify for the Ottawa meet, com- petitors also had to reckon with 
uetitors had to place high at pro- strong winds, 
vincial contests Ron Weeks, Kel- An unexpected honor came to
owna was also on the B.C. team the Vernon shot when he was owna, was aiso on me ^  eight-man Can­
adian militia team. They were inof 24.STIFF CONTEST
An indication of the standard
Top riflemen from all provinces at Ottawa is the
competed in the shoot. Eighteen 
of them will go to Bisley, Eng., 
next summer to match their skill 
with other Commonwealth marks­
men. .






ARMSTRONG — Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Shaw and their three chil­
dren from Breton, Alberta are 
guests at the home of his moth­
er. Mrs. Vera Shaw in the Knob 
Hill district.
Mrs. William Danal and daugh­
ter Jeanette spent Wednesday in 
I Penticton where the former will 
I be on the teaching staff next 
term.
four entries from last year’s Bis 
ley team qualified for the 1961
squad. . , , ,Mr. Vecqueray said the last 
two shots at the Canadian meet 
were the most demanding. At
th^^CanadTan^“aggregate amongi900 yards, bullseyes "looked like
NEWS FROM LUMBY
Teen Town Float Invited 
To Armstrong Fair Parade
LUMBY (Correspondent) —| offered anyone billets for the 
Lumby Teen Town’s Cinderella| night, 
float has been invited to appear j „  . , , , ,
In the parade at Armstrong fair leaving is almost completed on
Sept 15.
'hie invitation comes as no sur­
prise to those who have observed 
the artistic ability of these young 
people over the past few years.
Their mermaid float was no lessi 
acclaimed last year. |
This year their float merited 
first prize in the ’’youth division’’ 
at July 1 Lumby Day celebrat­
ions. Then came an invitation to 
appear in the parade at the Kel­
owna Regatta where it was 
Awarded second prize in the ser­
vice club and society division.
On thi.s trip the dozen young 
people that accompanied the 
float are still raving about Kel­
owna hospitality. The story is 
that they were working just out­
side the residence of B. J. Stolz 
on Ethel Street. After observing 
them us they worked at assom- 
bllng their float for a short time,
Mr. and Mrs. Stulz came out with
the portion of the Mill road south 
of Lumby earmarked for work 
this year.
The job extends almost to the 
Daniel’s place not quite two miles 
out of Lumby.
Lumby and district Board of 
Trade has battled for many years 
to sec work done on this road I 
that passes through a very heavy 
populated area. With news that' 
there is going to be a new bridge 
over the Shuswap River at the 
falls, the board feels its briefs 
and delegations have not been in 
vain.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kolson of 
Merritt have been visiting Mrs. 
Kelson’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hadley in Lumby. Return­
ing home with them is their sc,n 
Brunson, who enjoyed a few 
week's holiday with his grand 
parents. Mrs, Kolson operated f 
indies’ wear store in Merritt, Mr.
competition with air force, ac­
tive army, RCMP and navy 
squads. The militia team came 
out on top, 11 points ahead of the 
second-place RCMP.
Mr. Vecqueray has won many 
awards in the seven year’s he 
has been shooting. Among them 
is a bronze medal won in 1958 in 
the tryo competition at the B.C 
Rifle Association meet. He was 
top tyro in the qualifying stage 
in the lieutenant - governor’s 
match.
He has played first in numerous 
valley shoots. Mr. Vecqueray cap­
tured the aggregate prize at Pen­
ticton and was runnerup in Sum- 
merland, where in 1958 and 1959 
he was aggregate winner. He 
won his first aggregate a t Sum- 
merland the year after he started 
shooting.
Mr. Vecqueray and Mr. Weeks 
will be competing at the Vernon 
Club’s last meet of the season 
Aug. 28 at the Kelowna range.
NEW FACILITIES
New space and facilities be­
came available in 1959 for labor­
atory research on salmon and 
trout at St. Andrews. N.B.
VERNON Staff)—Barbara Wol- 
sey, 1960 “Miss Vernon” of 
Okanagan Landing will be the 
"First Lady” from this city at 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
where she will ride in the par­
ade today.
After doing the honors for 
Vernon at the Penticton Peach 
Festival she participated in the 
Kelowna Regatta.
Also leaving yesterday morn­
ing were: Miss Jackie Maynard,
Miss Lynn Cormack, Miss Judy 
McDonald, Miss Ada Wellbourne,
Miss Gwenyth Oliver and Miss 
Linda Freeman. /
These girls will be dressed in 
ski togs and carry ski equipment.
They will ride on the Vernon 
Board of Trade “Silver Star” 
float in today’s parade. Also
S ”„f a id  williams Lake.
and three majorettes.
The Vernon Volunteer Fire 
Department’s float is also on the 
way to the Coast for the parade 
as well as members of the Mc­
Intosh Girls’ Pipe Band.
Various local businessmen are 
at the Coast in connection with 
the PNE and trade board presl 
dent Frank Oliver will leave by 
this afternoon’s plane. Mayor 
Frank Becker, a governor of the 
PNE will be present at the par­
ade and opening ceremonies to­
day. ___
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wilson of 
Dawson Creek are visiting with 
her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Simpson.
Sharyn and Randy Saby te 
turned to their home in Victoria 
today, after spending a week 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Saby and two weeks 
with relatives in Salmon Arm.
George Nuyens of Vernon was 
a visitor in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kennedy 
and daughter of Williams Lake, 
B.C. are renewing acquaintances 
in Armstrong. Mr. Kennedy was 
the former manager of the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce here 
and holds the same position in
vacation here at the home Read on Becker Street, our
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong correspondent reports.
Roberts. i -phe fire apparently resulted
Fumlko Sasaki of Toronto wiUi'he momiitf
Miss Mary Obana
V e rJo n " rr  i have started In the kitchen. Be^
rfLs^Thev are soending' extln«ulsh-considerable damage was





Kane Obana. Be- 
to the Okanagan, 
and Miss Sasaki 
time at Qualicum
of that dwelling.
There was no one at homt 
when the fire started and neigh­
bors are credited with turning 
in the alarm promptly enough 
Attending the Pacific Nadonalj that the house could be saved. 
Exhibition this weekend are a 
number of Vernon City Council 
and Board of Trade members 
and their wives. Among them 
are Mr. and Mrs, Frank Oliver,
John Ladyman and son Stewart:
Mr. and Mrs. John Kassa, Peter 
Genier. Aid. and Mrs. Fred Aug­
ust and Aid. Eric Palmer. Mayor 
Frank Becker and Mrs. Becker 
are special guests of the PNE 





cold .soft drinks for everyone. . . , ,They Unik them in Iholr silting Kolson is employed in the lumber
room to watch television and I industry
''One-Day Pneumonia 
Known In Most Offices
lly IIAI, nOVLE
NEW YORK (AP* --'niere are 
at least n(i5 rccugnized medical 
nllmcnts, one for eaeh day of the 
y«'nr.
lint in (lie  ̂ modern Inistness
world there me a luimlicr ‘'fjndllar to every |iersonnel dlrec- 
other diseases seience lins never „ synonym for a hangover,
named. Yet they iirohalily eauseLj^diiHy strikes on Monday, Vle- 
inore lost time and wasted mo- plumes at 8:30 a.m, to
...........I say lie .seems near dentil’s door.
i But he makes mtracnlou.s recov- 
lery during day —thanks to an old 
, wonder drug called sloei>,
“ Aflernoon sickness” — Palient 
has tiiree martlnl.s at liineh, 
Snore.s at desk until quitting time.
i ’ ’ I ’ e t t y  e a s li a p h a s ia ’ ' ....T h e  n e w
Ofllce Ihiv sudilenly tremliles anil 
.  becoines speechless when ques- 
; Honed ai'oiit S3.58 sliorlage In the
No Volunteers For Post 
Of Liberal Candidate
VANCOUVER (CP) — J o h n  
Taylpr, pre.sldent of the Liberal 
Association for Kaslo-Slocnn rid­
ing, said Friday his organization 
is having difficulty in obtaining a 
Liberal candidate for that riding.
The Liberals had to postpone a 
nominating rally Thursday night 
because they lind no candidate 
for the Kaslo-Slocnn riding.
Taylor said Friday there Is 
.some talk of bringing a man in 
from outside the riding to stand 
for nomination to carry the Lib­
eral banner for Kaslo-Slocnn in 
the coming B.C, election.
Meanwhile, the pace of cam­
paigning for Uie Sept. 12 election 
continued to increase Friday,
ECONOMIC OEVEI.OrMENT 
Attorney - Ocncrnl Bonner an­
nounced l''rlday nlglit that ho 
liopes to instigate a Dominion- 
provincial conference on eco­
nomic development of the nation,
Bonner will proiKise the confer- 
lence tlds Octolier when federal
ENDERBY Correspondent)
Mrs. Carl Brimacombe and her 
two daughters have arrived here 
Mrs. Brimacombe will teach 
grade two at the Enderby Ele­
mentary School. Mrs. Brima­
combe is staying at the home of 
her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs 
George Rands until they arc 
settled in their own home. Mr. 
Brimacombe will arrive shortly
Mr, and Mrs. Kobo Toknrlnn 
have left for a two-week holiday 
across the border, they will tl)en 
return via Alberta.
Jim Watt is enjoying a visit 
Erickson, speaking at Victoria,!from his sister and brother-ln- 
sald Works Mlni.stcr Chant has!law Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sandell 
littered “ typical S o c i a l  Credit!and family from Washington 
double-talk designed to mislead'
SOCRED CANDIDATE
Hugh Shantz, above, is seek­
ing re-election as member of 
the Legislature for North Okan­
agan in the Sept, 12, provincial 
election. He was unanimous 
nominee of Social Credit party. 
An insurance agent, Mr. Shantz 
has lived in this district for 
more than 10 years, and has 
been a Social Credit MLA since 
1953. He has been speaker for 
the house for the last three ses­
sions. Last September, Mr. 
Shantz was B.C. and Alberta 
delegate at the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association con­
ference in Australia, He , is 
married and has three children.
Vernon Teen Towners will bid 
“bon voyage" to young soldiers 
at Teen Town’s last cadet dance 
of the summer. The dance will 
begin at 9 p.m. in the scout hall.
Dr. T. S. G. McMurtry and 
Mrs. McMurtry are holidaying 
at Mabel Lake. They wiU return 
Ito their home here Monday.
Finlayson To Speak ^ 
At Vernon Wednesday
VERNON (Staff)—Deane Fin­
layson, provincial leader of the 
Progressive Conservative party, 
and C. A. P. Murison. past presi­
dent of the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities, will speak on behalf of 
North Okanagan Progressive 
Conservative candidate ■ Jolm 
Kosty at a meeting here W ^- 
nesday night.
The meeting will begie at 8 




LUMBY—Mrs. Sadie Major, 
her son, Edwin Major and 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Gordon 
James and .son Gordie have just 
returned from a week of visit­
ing friends at Spi knne, Wash.
the voting i)ublic 
Chant had poked fun at the 
CCF Thursday at a campaign 
meeting In Victoria. The CCF 
staged that B.C. lias a debt of 
$55,000,000 “h a n g 1 n g over Us 
head."
’riUs Is not debt, said Chant, 
Retorted Mrs. Erlcksqn, “Why 
did the government pay so much 
Intere.st on debt tliat Mr. Chant 
says does not exist',’”
MEDICAL CARE PROGRAM 
At Rleluuoiul, llenltli Minister 
Erie Martin told an election rally 
that the Social Creellt government 
.stands for an early start of a 
medical euro program.
“The nlnn Is based primarily
Mr. and Mrs. F. Stanley arc 
enjoying two weeks holiday at 
Cellsta and Penticton, Miss 
Donna Stanley and her brothers 
have returned from a short visit 
with their grandparents in Van­
couver and a holiday in Victoria. 
They have loft for Celistn with 
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs, George Bennett 
have moved into the former 
home of B. H. Morris after con­
siderable renovations.
tinns -and perliaps more nlcers— 
than all tlie lllnes.ses mentioned 
in a medical dlcUonary.
Here nie a few of tliese mys­
terious maladies you cun proli- 
al)ly find in your own office:
of|,,,iiu.'I.‘''ll!'''!.v,l!'v'‘"e!r,!nnel’lllile'.'|^ tax-shur- l fed^u-nl  government ndvoent-
Ing. Bonner was giving an elec-'i,,^ such coverage under the 
tIon siM'ech at Naramatn, near insiirnnee agreement be-
Penticton. iv''>n (lie provinces and Ottawa,
C!CF eaiulliinte Mrs
on a doetor-iiatic'nt relallonstup 
and tlie san\e e-dstinn free choice 
of physician,” he said,
'riie minister said reprcsenla-
John Kneale returned to Kam 
loops today after spending a 
few (lays with ins mother Mrs, 
A, Kneale. Mr.. Kneale will (hen 
relurn to North Vancouver with 
ills wife who will join him at 
Kamloops.
and provincial representatives dcuis liave already been made to
V E R N O N  




Magistrate H, C. Colt return­
ed home yesterday from the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. His 
family reports that he is feeling 
quite well although, very weak.! 
Mr. Cntt must return to the hos­
pital for further treatment In 
about three months.
All teaching vaenneios have 
been filled at Lumby schools. At 
Charles Bloom High School, Greg 
Dickson, principal, reports that 
Mr. and Mrs. Atkins nre com­
ing from Vancouver. Mr. Atkins 
will be teaching Industrial arts 
while Mrs. Atkins will take 
charge of the home economics 
department. The Junior liigh va­
cancy has been filled by Miss 
Irvine of Vernon.
Miss Kaye of Banff will be 
teaching senior Engli.sh and 
French. There was only oni* va­
cancy at the l,nml)y Elementary 
School and principal, Tom 'rull 
said tliis had been filled by Mrs 
Denise Rouck.
W et Weather Cuts 
B.C. Fire Hazard
VICTORIA (CP)—Wet weather 
during the last week has reduced 
the fire hazard to low to moderate 
through all forest districts in Brit­
ish Columbia, and enabled fire 
fighters to mop up and extinguish 
more than 432 forest fires.
A report issued by the B.C. 
Forest service said the cost of 
fire fighting during the week 
totalled $623,000, bringing the 
total for the year to $4,247,000 
or $300 short of the record total 
in 1958, British Columbia’s worst 
fire season.
Biggest fire fighting cost this 
year was in the Kamloops forest 
district, where more than $2,500,- 
000 was spent fighting 1,026 fires, 
Vancouver fire district had 1,571 
fires this year, but the cost of 
fighting t h e m  totalled only 
$77,000.
NeLson forest district had 533 
fires and spent $1,178,000 in fire 
fighting, while Prince George 
district had 318 fires costing the 
forest service $382,325.






•  G lut your family profrellon
(/ they need ill
•  Gives you all your money back 
at 65 if they don’ll
Plus a projilable return •«
your inveitmenti
D on ’ t  buy any l i f e  fn tu ranee
u n t i l  you in v o it t fa t *  th is  new
b la n l
SAM McELROY
Telephone I’Oplar 2-5004 
1308 Vernon Road
Manpower Biggest Problem 
For Cadet Training ShipHhodiij y.iHal C’recill eundldate Herboil
l i t ' '  i'Viuimnu'^ MONTltEAL (CP) -- Welfan'jglcam In the eye of Gi'oi ge hv-
IhulnKtrv to u.sc Its vast ikiwit organizations and other gisnipti li >ul. a Navv l.oague ( ail. t ( orp:.
I . . ! ™  lengaged in fund-raising could officer and foimi.T merchant
! Scckln«' re-clecllon, Bruch said take some tips from Leo f.u:'''!‘„li;''for'si (*('.0ilLC, Is the only area of ilie w-.rld!wartime commando whose aim is ie.,b,llb e In II f * ..ale foi $l,(*(*n 
‘wllh an alnindance of unhar- to keep the 3'Mon sailing Is.ai on a SI, l,.uiienl lawn.
,'nessi'd water |>ower and “we aia* Iroquois ill afiont. | lie Ijorrowed $.»(*(* and iieggei
The keteli, usually moored
T  h e
Help Wanted 
(Wlale and Female)
VANCOUVER (CP* . .. . , 
nlne-vear-old stepson of Stefan kaiipv to see neople from other 
Sorokin, leader of tlie Sons of eountries develoii our re.soiirees. 
Freedom Doukliobor seel, has “HCARI'ID OEI' '
Imanotlier $.50(1 from Mayor Holland j 
Montreal Harbor when she Is notiMeDiiff of Montreal I'.asl -withj 
seas or Canada’s ln-|(lie imdei standing that Hie Monl-i 
Is a training ireal East Cadet Corps.• in llln g  th e o f  l l ie
l u n s
ill Veiaon for 'l'ln' 
('ouiier when routes an' 
avaihd'le. We will be iMvmg soqu 
routes o( 1 11 from time to time 
conqiiU't i(Hites. Sign 
tq»sdlcaii"*v
.stamp drawer. ................  , , , ,
■•Foot-in-moulli disease” -  'niellH-en sent to visit Id.s nVotlier on Labor Minister Lyle Wli;,ks toldiland walerwiiys, ... - - . • idxmrd
humor .'xeeutlve disease” ..  ’lhe|Vancouver Island wbtle Sorokin a Vancouver East meeting Fri-'ship for Navy l.eague radeln. ^
.(meiits tlie boss oil Ills 61th till th-T ecovers from a recurring liver di,v night that new Industries fur n,.,. Imdget is no draw- ^ ‘ q, their siuire
'dav liv savitu;, "just one more to ailmenl In Vancouver. B C, have been “seared off" by Mr. (iarle|iy has l*lg l>iisl- tli,o. f,irni('d the Inill into
. ........,,q i .Sorukiii. who came to B C, to the policies and ciltlclsms oftlie  ̂ ..„,,rerns eager tp kce.unih
Go.od hii'thng b«>vs cu- gills lan .vndrome" . ’nie,>,ess a lit.el suit against the CCF iiart.v. Hirr la nofaetors, bu' the l*(ure(lt|«
niake cMia l ocket mom ,v d> li ,,x,>,.nenecd 'I’lull Times, is recovering liom, At Victoria, election officials!,,f ii,,. Navy l.eaeue. ,ii„ J  iiw. iioouolf
lag papers in .[.''J. by the office goof-off when he die ailment, aggravated i,y t|u;ue|iorted an esdmad-il Hit'.;,00(1; qii lro(iuots ill can eiqry ''
D.dlv ( (.utier hen rood s an j,,,, gmg nlr tii|> from Ills home Inuiersons Will lie eligible to vole „iaxlmum of eiglit eadeU; ’ and * . « •
t i c ie n c v  e x i ie r t .  U iu g u a y .  h'* th e  (< o m in g  e le e l lo n .  ' l i d s  is a , | v r  N a v y  L e a g u e  o f f ic e r s  o n  lo n g  . „ | „ m - i d e  th e  l . lg g e s l
.. ' “ l . I n K e r ln g  le c h e r y "  th e  60-. I l l s  s te iis o n  B ld le  w a s  s e n t to  10 p e r  e e n l d e c re a s e  o v e r  d i e | i , „ d  s h o r t  t r a in in g  e ru ls e a  th a  ..  X u ,,,., , ^  ' '
M-i * iy c o r - o l r t  n e c o u n ta n t  u s e d  t u b e  n |  U t l l l e r s  n e a r  N a n a im o  to  v is i t  l i l s jn u m lH 'r  e l lg l l i le  In  1956. d / lv e  Ix iv n  12 to  H  n
kin u, J 1 .' icllneher, then a (ilnclier. When hejmother, Floiem e. to*' "a fewiNMV L'ANDIDA'I'ES h'laoundlng" for d*c sea , . j 13 •.Itidon-Mlke Wolth. L« 2 - . . . .  ..... ., ....  l,.ft it, Niiiolii<it,.,l V.Uli.v i... .■iouU.'...,.i-i. ...............  (..I,< sruio llX'ttn s*' s lO sn < p i.i. ..((luoii
y  a l l  I I k '  gas 
i l l  n e e d s  fo r
'I ' l ie y  h a v e  a ls o  s u p p lie d  “ m o o r-
dd Po:t
....... BOYN OR GIRLS
E arn  extra pocket money
Mimmer liolidav 
Dads r’.niticr office, oi.t i o ,t
te le p h o n e , 
s v s te in ,  l io l ( lo g : ; , |t<«lay. Make “ ‘ I i , . ,  1 i c   1-loienc l r , ,
Ihiidy ( ouner, , ' ' ' ’o 'b  I. j.. re-ldavs," Fioretice left Son.kin in. Nominated iTlday as candl-hvhirli lliey can join as srani as, (ormii to
7JIU, ol  Office Oudding paUhig the seeretarle.s! Mi ngnay in 19,'*8 and Iu«.h alnce,dales for the ni.pronehlng elec- ,i„,y H, I " ' '  "lough tai f
______ La.s lliey go l>y his di'.sk. jllved in Hdller.s, I ' r .  INHTUIICTORH
j "Post - vneadon traum a”—!- -........... ....... ............. *...... . . f f olln (.ameron, Namdinoi*
for CharacterU('d by a vacant Imiki VIONKER I.OCOMOtlVE jO ding; Leo Nimslek, Cram| The lilg piolilein E maniMnver
Call at 'nieiam l an Inalillltv to settle duwnl 'Hie ’■Coimtess e,f lliifferin, bnmk tiding, NlmsUk i,;,s liei n , getting '’' ’Xbnh'«kine(* N ,, v y
d ie  o ld  r u t .  tb . m d lv  d t - -  e a r l U ' l  C a n a d ta a  I ’ a c i f ie  R a il-  M L .A  h u  I  ra n  b ro o k  .s ince  1910 i l.e a g u e  C a d e t ( o n e .  o f f u e r s .  . f n w n . a n  u n i t  fo r  w h ic l i
l.itwual Waller Hardm an.,whom Mi. (.arlei>y Is one, to a Junloi fiogmaii mill loi wimiiof intobm'.’dintf Of' phoiie Mike-wtH*o“ e* atloi « we«k «r two. ILway UanaconUncntal 
f, i,-  I 'u w n to v .  n i !  d o e s n 't ,  d ie  e m p lo y e e  rh s . *s m i d l  p la . i m i ls ld e
m a k e  I t  lo o k  l ik e  d ie  N a v y ,  n n d | 
w in te r  f l ie l l e r  in  d r y d o e h ,  ’ f ia y :* | 
M r .  ( J a r le p y .
N e x t  o n  d ie  B c h e d u le  is  d ie  
o f a “ la 'a c h  | > a i l y '— i |
l.i no
lu c n o o l iv e ,
W in n q .e g ’
m  V e rn e n . tf .ippx'.ii.r. ’CPR slaliun.
Rev e lh to k o  
. m a . 'K ir  o f
riding llaidnian 
Itevel: toke.
Is t r a in  y o u n g  ( 'a d e ts  
I l io ( ( u o is  111 l ie g n n
'a .servlcr cUih 
life a.x n supply the ficni.
win p w b ab iy i
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Oiir Vernon, Arinslrong,
I'.ndcrliy and lannby readers.
Our Carrleni give dependable homo delivery 
Hcrvlee lo your doonitcp every afternoon. So 
yvliy wait dll tomorrow (or today'M newH ■when 
you can read all the news of Vernon and dlatrlcl 
same day of (iiiblicatlon,
Our Vernon News Itnrenu aNHiires you at (hla 
dally aervlcr.
Yon Read I’iiday’s News — Today . . .
Ni»t the Next Day or llie rolIowloR Day.
N o o ther N ew spaper Piihlislicd A nyw here 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY I‘I;R WI'IF.K 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collecllon Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
•'SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VAU.EF"
For any Incgulailty In die dally servlco of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Befo • 5 :0 0  p.m . M n d cn  2-7410 
/VBcr 6 :00  p.m . I-Indcn 2-75H5
If jour Courier ropy Is mlssliig, n copy will be. dlspatehCfl lo
.....you al once.....
K
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iKELOWNA and DISTRICT READY ''BY WEDNESDAY"
GREEN BOARDS THEYTL BE 
KELOWNA TRUSTEES DECIDE
W hat color should a sclKxd bUickboard be?
Anybody who says "b lack ” is dating hiiuscll,
Kelowna and District School B oard has decided in 
favor of "restfu l” green ones for all classroom s in the 
new Dr. Knox school.
A rchitect John  WiKsdworih had favored that the 
boards be of assorted colors, as is the case in the George 
t l l io l  High School.
This is thought in some quarters to  prom ote a sense 
of color appreciation among the students.
Principal W illiam H aw ker w anted something less 
decorative.
An instance of "the functional versus the aesthetic” 
was the summing up of Schcwl Superintendent F^rank J. 
O rm c.
Green boards have K-en in u>c in m ost schools 
throughout the district (or some time.
"A nd green goes with anything." M rs. 1:. R. Pelly, 
the only lady m em ber of the* board, assured her male 
colleagues.
Eligible Voters List 
Shows Big Increase





uiii of 2.6ul — making aiNumbers on voters’ 
of 18,051 rH-rsons in the'«i']yasMl here 
aknagan Electoral Dis
Kelowna Well Represented 
In Gala PNE Spectacular
Kelowna wa.s well represented .torch” to mark the 50th PNE. 
at tlic Paciftc National Exibition Tlie 10-foot flame will burn 
which began in Vancouver today.'from the 75-fect tiigh torch during
the Aug. 20-Scpt, 5 c.xhibitiori.
lists were, List.s from Itie South Okaua« 
gun's 16 rwlling divisions are at 
E. Hoss Oatman. government the job-minters now.
, agent, said Friday tlie eompleie 'l ire  district etieck .sliow.s Ik'ii*
noted t  nday as the would be ready bv voulm elimbt'd from 810 in 1!I56
Polling Divisions and ’ Wedne.sday at the very lute,st," lo 87'J thus year. East Kelowna
......  j ifiom lot to 5t)3. Ellison from
<-’deiunore from 617 to 
771. Kelowna from 6.012 to 8,418, 
Okanagan Centre from K12 fo 148, 
Itulland from 1,641 to 2.052, South 
Kelowna from 50t to .502, Sum- 
jmerland from 546 to 624, West- 
bank from 57U to 624. W’e.'-t Sum- 
met land from 1,627 to t,879 and 
Winfield from 610 to 6;S5.
iiuni 
for uii
Se))t. 12 provincial election, 
j Bear Creek fell from 52 m 1956 
I to 24 this year. Naramata from 
1409 to 346. Peachlund from 3D2 to 
}356 and Joe Rich Valiev from 22 
to 13.
In 1956. out of a total of 15.446 
registered votcr.s, 10,748, or 69.5 
percent, exercist'd their franchi.se 
to vote, Mr. Oatman .said.
Tlie parade, .which started at, 
10 a.m. from Georgia and Thur-
Back to ’ixirt’ after spending 
most of the early evening Fri- 
efay on Lake Okanagan is "No 
Fuelin” , piloted here by Karen
HOMEWARD BOUND
Redccopp. Tlie boat, oftor run­
ning ink) several misfortunes 
during the course of the race, 
finished eighth. “Morning Mist”
Kathy llillier, retiring Lady-of- 
, the-Laite participated in a giant
I parade through Vancouver streets rfiscribed as “shorter.'
on the official PNE float. 'snappier and more spi ctacular” .I
Tire Orchard City haU another about one and one-half
piloted by Larcine Imthorn 
took fir.^t in tlie Lady Skippers’ 
race, topping a li.st of 10 entries. 
Races continue today and Sun­
day.
Senior M etric Fees 
Not Be Hiked
Latest indications are that 
school fees of grade 13 students 
wilt not be increased, after all.
while no final decision has 
been reached, the consensus at 
a recent meeting of Kelowna and 
District School Board seemed to 
s|]9c to abide by the present charge 
of S125.
Members were in agreement 
with School Superintendent Frank 
J . Ormo’s point of view that every 
possible effort should be made to 
encourage senior matriculation of 
students.
Trustee Art Pollard said having
grade 13 classes here at a reason­
able figure may make all the dif­
ference in “giving a kid a chance 
to go to university.”
At a previous meeting of the 
board, July 28. it had been sug­
gested the $125 fee was unrealis­
tic, as, through every grade, each 
pupil was costing the board at 
least $320, and similar tuition at 
university would run to $1,200.
A school district is not obliged 
to provide courses beyond the 
grade 12 level.
In both Vernon and Penticton 
$120 is the amount charged senior 
matriculation students.
Fighting Forest Fires 
No "Box Lunch Social"
By FRANK HILLIARD 
(Courier Staff Reporter)
Familiarity breeds contempt, 
an expression long in use, gra
who have been reading the con­
stant stream of news about for­
est fires in B.C. during the last 
month.
phically states the position taken! “Mountain” and “bush" are 
L- mnrsv nrrsvinrini ro.irtont^ ^airly WCll known WOrds of
j apparently little significance. 
'The combination of the throe, 
however, when viewed “ in the 
flesh” presents a startlingly dif­
ferent picture, as seen recently 
by this reporter.
Firefighting is not, as widely 
believed, a “box lunch social in 
the bush.’’ Rather it is a dlrtv,
trict will not be made available
ns polling booths for the Sep-| ‘unbelievable con
upsetting normal classroom nc-
All-Color Film 
Show In City 
Park Tomorrow
Another “all-color” program 
has been lined up for outdoor 
movic-goers tomorrow in the Kel­
owna City Park.
’The three shows, scheduled to 
begin at 8:30 p.m. at City Park 
Oval, are sponsored by the Sum­
mer Show committee of the Kel­
owna Film Council.
Included in the program are 
“United 6534” , a coast-to-coast 
flight of a giant four-engine air­
liner and a look behind the scenes 
of maintenance and aeronotics; 
“Behind 'The Switch” , transmit­
ting of electric energy from 
power sites in the mountains to 
homes and factories of consum­
ers; “Pipeline To The Clouds” , 
so^ces of water, how shortages 
arl.se and the citizens’ part in 
safeguarding these supplies.
Already booked for the Wed­
nesday show are “A For Atom” , 
“Motors In Industry” and “Nor­
thward Bound” .
rcprc-scntativc at the fete in the 
pcr.son of Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, MLA for the South Okan­
agan, who opned the “sj^ctacu- 
lar” .
At 3 p.m. he pressed a button 
which .sent a flame shooting from 
the top of the “anniversary
Some ilivi.'Uiiv.N fell in the luiin- 
her (if reguteied \oter.s fu Iho
hours to pass any given point.
’flic route was down Rurrard to 
Hasting:;, and along Hastings to 
Vernon Drive.
The parade moved along to the 
music of 20 bands, military and 
civilian, from all parts of B.C. 
and the Pacific Northwest.
Included in the marching units 
were rcpTCScntativcs from 13 
Canadian and U.S. warships
Vancouver for through 15
the PNE, , , , „ , 'acres of grass, bush, brush, trees
More than 50 colorful floats | gjjjgh on the west side of 
wero the highlight of the bigiKnox Mountain. Friday.
Members of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade rushed to assist a force 
of 20 men from the B.C. Forest 
Service in combatting the blaze.
Having been reported at 3:30 
p;m., it was declared “under con-
E. ROSS OATMAN
Rovers Romp To 
Local Senior 
Men's Title
Tlie Rutland Rovers advanced 
into the Interior Men’s Softball 
championships Friday n i g h t  
pounding out a 13-4 decision over 
Club 13.
Joe Ostreff went the distance} teer Fire Brigade went into action
Carelessness Probable Cause 
Of Friday Knox Mountain Fire
Winfield E r̂igade 
Confines Small Fire
WINFIELD — Winfield Volim- trol” at 7 p.m.
by many provincial residents
Polling Booths 
W ill Not Disrupt 
, School Classes




erntions, all equipment has to 
be laboriously packed into the 
bush. Extreme exertion in the 
re- high country, 3,000-foot nititudo,
Friday
blaze.
to combat a three-acrefor the Rovers limiting Club 13 
to six hits and two “free passes” .
Norbert Korthal, tagged for 12 
safties and six walks, absorbed 
the setback.
Vern Brunnel with a circuit 
clout and Bob Campbell with a 
near-perfect three-for-four led 
the Rovers’ offence.
Jackie Howard and Wayne 
North, each with home runs, 
spiced Club 13’s attack.
Following this the fourth game 
in the best-of-soven final, the 
Rovers were presented with both 
the George Reiger Memorial 
Trophy and the Canadian Legion 
Cup. -
They now travel to Prince
George next weekend for the In- ______ _____
tcrior championships. LARGE INCREASE
B.C. Playdowns this year arc | PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
being held in Nanaimo one week ,Schools in the Prince George 
later. j district will be bulging when
-------------------------------------------1 students file to classes on Sept.
CONSTRUCTION TOTAL Enrolment in the di.strict is
PENTICTON (CP) — Construe-expected to jump by at least 500 
tion in the Pcntiction area for the students, straining curi'cnt facil- 
■ ................. 'Lies to the limit.
Piles To Counter Soft 
Soil At School Site
Friction piles will bo used to 
counter the effect of a small area 
of soft soil or sand at the site of 
the new Dr. Knox Junior-Senior
High School. ______ ________ ___
J. R. Hume, chairman of the first sijvcn months of this year 
building , committee, told a mcet-'j.i more than $1,000,000 above the 
ing of Kelowna and District corresponding period in 1959. Con-
' struction to the end of July 
totalled just over $2,777,000 com­
pared with $1,700,000 at the same 
time last year.
The fire is believed to have 
started in an old shack at the 
south end of Wood Lake near the 
highway, and to have spread from 
there through the adjoining grass 
and bush.
. Tlie shack was destroyed but 
the brigade succeeded in saving 
another building on the same 
property. It was assisted in the 
final stages by the B.C. Forest 
Soi’vice suppression crew.
While it is not known exactly 
how the fire started, it is believed 
the shack was often used by tran­
sients.
The cause remains unknown.
Bert Hewlett, forest ranger, 
said today he was certain lightn­
ing had nothing to do with it, and, 
in all probablity, carelessness on 
the part of humans started it.
This morning 15 men arc con­
tinuing the “mopping up’” opera­
tions.
It brings to six the number of 
fires burning in the district. All 
are under control.
About nine miles west of Ter­
race mountain four men continue 
working on two recent fires, while 











7, 8 , 9 ,1 0  and 
11:30 a.m.
L. Busch, __ ____
quested the use of the Ellison s‘'»‘ds lowl.and dwellers into fits 
Elcmeritnry School and Mission;"! nausea and fatigue. Breathing 
Creek School bullding.s for bal- l>"comes a .struggle and must be
jconcentrntcd upon at all times. 
Tlie fire usually cannot beHe was granted u.se of tlie Elli- seen until the observer is witli- 
in singeing distance. Many liavc 
been caught climbing over a 
hump to bo met by a solid wall of
son Inillding but refused that of 
Mission Creek.
Kelnwn.1 nnd District .Scliool 
Hoard trustees decided 'riiurs-'fjp,, iqq 
day pulling ci.uld proceed in thei j,,;. ..t,,
biisemenl of tlie Isllison b u i l d i n g “crown. ’’ At 
without intorforiiiK with school f|i*p races through
I tile tops of the trees at speeds 
However. Iliey decieed Mr, !reu(.diing 40 miles per hour. 
Huseli mu.-t sc('k otlicr quarters| "Crowning” under extreme con- 
at Mission Creek, wliere thcidiUon.s may lead to tlie ulliniatc 
fonr-rooui scliool lias
menl.
no base-'terror . . .  a fire storm.
'I'lic scene in a recently
N. Kamloops Boy 
^Drowns In River
Ininit
out area is one of utter dosola 
|tlon. Hot ash four Inehes deep 
|C(iveis lie gi iind, Blaelu'iied 
I snags, (dU'd at slekenlng angles, 
I:(1U eriiekle and fume, A pall of 
jelioking liluo smoke covers tlie 
I area, Oceasionally a burned 
KAMI.OOPS <CP> - A 10-ycar- animal can lie seen in tlic iiosl- 
old North Kamloops Ixiy was tlon in wliicli it died, 
swept to ills dcalli 'nnu'.sday You cannot lail out a forest, 
p(tcrnoon in the fast flowing fliv'. Isithcr tlie fir(> is going to' 
^voters of till' North 'niomirsoniburn or it is not. If not, yon can 
Rivi^r. ;slow It down lint only one tiling'
. , ..............  will iiut it out, snow. I
Dead is Honuld Nleliols, son of'
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Nicliols. Tlie 
thidy lias not yet ticen leeovcreil,
I 'o l lc e  M ild  t l i c  l io y  w a s  c v c U il) :  
w l t l i  a ( l i c i i i l  a n d  .stm>ped to  l ia v e  
ri s w im  i l l  t i l l '  i i \ i ' f ,  T i l l '  f n e i id  
^ w a i i i  o u t in to  ( lie  r i v e r  a n d  re - 
M l i i  iu 'd  s a f i ' l v . T i l l '  y o u n g e r  iK iy  
d e c id e d  to  d o  th e  s a m e  Im t w a s  
B w o iit  In to  t i l l ’ r i v e r  a n d  d r o w n e d , ’
School Board that the area of 
.softness is confined to that which 
will be beneath the school gym­
nasium.
The remainder of the building 
ground has been thoroughly in­
spected nnd found firm, ho said.
Marked Rise In 
UlC Prosecutions
During tlio twelve-month per­
iod ended Juno 30, 1960, n total 
of 177 persons in the Pacific Re­
gion were prosecuted for infrac­
tions of the Unemployment In- 
suranci' Act, Horace Kcetch, 
UIC Regional Director, Vancou­
ver has disclosed.
“This is a marked increase 
over tlie numlier of )iroseeiillons 
during the corresponding pi'riod 
of tlie iirovious year, and is a 
rc.'ult of the commission’s inten­
sified enforcement program,” 
Mr. Kectcli state;!.
Tlie regional director explained 
fnrtlier that the large majority of 
tlie prosecidions was ngtiinsl 
clalmant.s for failure to declare 
earnings or employment while 
drawing unemployment Insiirivncc 
benefit.
EXPANDING ISLANDS
Hawaii grows bigger with every 
volcanic eruption as red hot lava 
build new land when it rolls into 
the sea.
Q. 1 hear you are hard to 
contact.
A. NOT true . . .  on the job 8 
hours a day, but always 
home at lunch hour and 
after five.
X
I 'Ilie principal means of .slow­
ing a fire is to create a fiie- 
lireak or lane aliead of tin’ 
“fiuiil”  'I'wu "liare” fci't will 
'till) a ground (ire, riglil will stop 
a tuusli fire, luit iiotlilng can 
sto|i It If it “crowns.”
WOM.liN INJUIIKI)
BtrUNS l.AKE (Cl’i Mrs. 
^ Rtll I.otiaseliuk of I’rince George 
Muffered n fnictured .skull, eve 
lti)urie>. sIPH'k and sevi’re abra­
sions '1 bur-(lav wlicn lu'r car col­
lided vvltti a deer near Burn'; 
t.like 'llie (leer iipp;uellf 1 v lealiCil 
In front «'f tlie wind-liteld, 'ilie 
woman's liiri'c ciillilien, also in 
tlv ear. wi're not lri)urrd.
TOI i i l l l  ll lU.OrLATIONS
V A N r o t ’ V K I t  iC l ’ * -  D ie  B  C . 
^ledcratlon of fish and game 
 ̂ ciutis called 'niursday for tougher 
. water (i o ! 1 u t 1 o n r«*gulaltmis 
fc! Itirougluiut llie pidvliP’e. Ed 
Mead<‘, .s» <'i(taiy rnaiiager of itu' 
group, ■■aid tlo’ siluation in llie 
^'rai‘er Itlver !•> tiecoming worse 
tvTiy day.
Take lliiR lainily for n
l•l,l;A Sl!Iu; c R iJ is i :
no Okanagan I.ake 
In 26 sratrr criiisrr
1-Hour Cruises
Every two lioui i rt.utliig 
at to n.ia, througli to H p.m, 
AdiiUn 81.06. ndltlrni 50c
1.eaves Dock at (('ol of Queens- 
way. Tickets ran tu' reserved 
at Kelowna ’Travel Service 
I’lumo I’O 2-4715.
BOB'S
I ' i . r . v s n u :  e H c iS K
W IT H
C A M P F I R E S !
‘enirfaiHan
MEVIMT FOREST FIRES 1
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
ST A R T IN G  MONDAY F O R  3 D A Y S
VERNE AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 Meiklo Are.
DO YOU HAVE 
RETARDED CHILD?
Y ou r child could be happy a t  
Sunnyvale School fo r  
Retarded Children.
Information Available from 
MRS. H. B. SIMPSON -  PO 2-2339
THEY'RE, h a v in g  A  LlTlLE
t r o u b l e  W it h  h l r  
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2 iShowN 6:50 and 0:00A fAMOUS FlAmS tHfATAf
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
f'eriion Road —- Show .Sliirlti 9:00 p.ni.
'i o n k h h
"NAKED JUNGLE"
Klennor Parker, Charltun Hestun 
A man's man and Ills women. A story 
of unbridled .'uivagery.
and
“ (IIIN M K N  F R O M  L K R K D O ”
K o b e i t  K n a p p ,  L a n a  D u v l
A fierce Indian girl lead.t the tribe to 
the killer.i of Leredo. Vlolenee In the 
Te.deH desert.
m
Is Celebrating the Okanagan 




w itli cacli piirclinxc of n fresh PcncU 
Siiiidnc, any si/.e, or n IJOc frcsli Peach  








just love this 
treat . . . each 
:.hake or mall 
with fresh tree 
O k a  n a g a n
Drive out today aud give 
your family this dellehais 
tri'at . . . let your tasti’ 
tell you why TASTEE- 
KIU'.'.E/. lias lueome llie 
largest world wide drive- 
in chain In less tli.'in 10 
yc.ii ;;. Over 2,fifl() ! tores 
from eoa-t to eo.i; t and 
’ i t iu r id  t l ie  w o r ld .
T h is  O f f e r  e f f e c t i v e
T O D A Y
a n d
S U N D A Y
W t'ig h l W a ld ic r g  
I'ASTEE - Kit EE/. I.s 
.varnr dislil I-ow cal­
orie . . . High jiroteinl
B R IN G  T i l l ’: W H O M - 1 A M ll.Y
Open Sunday thru Tluirkday 10:00 a.in. to 11:00 p.m. 
Friday nnd Saturtiny 10:00 a.in. to 1:00 a.m.
3000 SOUTH PANDOSY
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
i*iibtt!ilHe4i bv lb#  KrbiwB* t  oufici IJm iltd . 492 Avc^ ii.C.
P»|# 4 S A l l  R D A Y . A l C l  YI 20. I9 6 0
DeGaulle Present Key Figurej 
In European Trade Solution
Prime Miniiicr Macmilbn and Chancel­
lor Adenauer, having reconciled their dif­
ferences and come to an understanding as 
to how a more imified Western Luropc can 
be achieved, still have their hardest job 
ahead. Ih a i job is to sell tiicir ideas to 
President dc Gaulle and secure his approval 
to an agreement which would end ilic con­
troversy between the Common Market Six 
and the Outer Seven. They have two months 
in which they can endeavor to accomplish 
this.
Two montlis from now there will be what 
is virtually a Western Summit meeting on a 
large scale. At lliat time, the next meeting 
of the Organization for Economic Co-op>er- 
ation and Development will be held. This 
combines the six nations of the Common 
Market and the seven of the European Free 
Trade area. In addition, however, it also in­
cludes the United States and Canada.
If by Uic time this meeting takes place, 
Macmillan and Adenauer have succeeded in 
bringing Dc Gaulle into line with their ideas 
on W'estern European unity, this might well 
bring about a new deal in European affairs.
It was significant that at their meeting in 
Bonn, Macmillan and Adenauer under took 
to consult with their partners on the practi­
cal application of their agreement to bring 
all of western Europe into unity. This means
that the German chancellor will consult his 
live p.irtners in the Common Market, in­
cluding France, while Britain will consult 
with its six partners in the European Free 
Trade Area.
It goes even further, however, since U 
implies that Britain will also hold consulta­
tions with the Commonwealth countries of 
which she is a partner. This is important to 
Canada. Dr, Adenauer, it is understood, has 
pledged himself to work for the acceptance 
of the entry of Commonwealth products into 
Europe on non-discriminatory terms, v If 
that can be achieved, the way might be clear 
for the entry of Britain into the European 
Economic Community.
On the other hand, the next move for 
Britain will be to try to win over the other 
six members of the EFTA and the rest of 
the Commonwealth to accept the plan for 
Britain’s entry into the Common Market. If 
the scheme to bo put forward by Adenauer 
for the entry of Commonwealth goods into 
the Common Market countries on non-dis­
criminatory terras, is accepted by the Com­
mon Market countries, there might not be 
too much difficulty in Britain bringing all 
her partners into the EFTA and Common­
wealth into line. And if that can be done,
Now Here's A  Job 
For A Tired Man
k\
tt»e hostile glare* of the men who v 
scut me to Coventry. I the sJ 
time by doing a bit of drawing 
—̂ I'm very good at cartoon*. 1 
also listen to the radio, and talk 
At the railway Uy members of the union 1 want
By 9tl. MeINTYKE HOOD 
Special Lendan (Eng ) 
Cerrespwodent
[For the Kelowna Dally Courier
LONDON
coach works at Swindon, in
Chaplain Hugh A. Mortimer 
of Halitajc and Montreal, con­
ducts services on board HMCS 
Gatineau, one of the seven 
ships in his "parish.” The
Gatineau, along with the St. 
Croix, Restigouche and the 
Kootenay, Is in Portugal for 
the celebrations in honor of
Prince Henry the Navigator.
while Oie other three ships of 
the squadron are in Canadian 






By BURCTIELL O. WILLS 
Canadian Press Correspondent
MACKENZIE. British Guiana 
(CP)—A Canadian - owned $35,- 
000,000 alumina plant, largest 
single Industrial enterprise ever 
undertaken in this British colony, 
is being built in tropical bush on 
the Demerara river.
On the other hand the plant isiBrltish Guiana. It provides Jobs 
expected to have a considerable!for Guianians and boosts the ter- 
impact on the development oflritory’s economy.
Market Place Music
The composers of Silent Night and Good 
King Wenceslas can hardly have imagined 
that their masterpieces would one day  ̂ at­
tain the status of a “non-conforming use’’ of 
property, like a glue factory. Yet so it has 
befallen at Cooksville just outside of Toronto 
in Ontario,
There a shopping centre was to be built 
near a high-class residential district. When 
the application came before the municipal 
council, the Toronto Planning Director op­
posed it, stating as one of his objections that 
there was bound to be carol singing at the 
centre during the Christmas season. This, 
he feared, would disturb many nearby resi­
dents.
We can sympathize with the planning di­
rector. The playing of carols in stores, once 
a pleasant novelty, has in recent years be­
come Mmost a public nuisance. In many 
places the practice starts early in November,
The plant, scheduled to go into 
operation early next year, is be­
ing constructed by Demerara 
Bauxite Company, Ltd., a subsid
Britain’s admission to the Common Market jiary of Aluminum Company of 
, j   ̂ Canada, Ltd. It will produce fine
Will have progressed a step nearer. white alumina powder out of
bauxite, which will be shipped to 
Canadian smelters for processing 
into aluminum metal,
Demerara Bauxite has been 
mining and processing bauxite at 
Mackenzie since 1916, but the 
new alumina plant is a major 
advance. When completed It will 
bring Alcan’s investment in Brit­
ish Guiana to nearly $70,000,000.
OTTAWA REPORT
Tariff Changes Key 
To More Jobs
and from then until Christmas the loud­
speakers blare out a few familiar songs 
from morning to evening— and on late shop­
ping days far into the n i^ t. After the first 
few days, most shoppers find, the music irri­
tating and distracting, and the annoyance 
must be much greater on neighboring resi­
dents who form a permanent “captive audi­
ence.” The people who are really to be 
pitied, however, are the sales staffs, who 
have to listen to the music, close up and full 
volume, through what is often a very long 
and harassing working day.
Whatever the fate of the Cooksville sho^  
ping centre application, we hope the inci­
dent will serve as a hint to merchants that 
the commercialization of Christmas carols 
has gone too far. These songs belong in the 
church and the home, not in stores and 
shopping centres.
Patrick Nicholson is on va­
cation. His Guest Columnist to­
day Is Grant Campbell, Con­
servative MP for Stormont, 
Ontario.




After reading the article in the 
Courier, stating that residence In 
the Okanagan had reported get­
ting television reception from dis­
tant TV stations, felt I wanted to 
drop you a line.
Personally, 1 don’t think this 
Is the result of any bouncing in 
from a satellite as I have been 
receiving far away stations off 
and on for almost three years 
and know some of my neighbors 
have nl.so had those freak re­
ceptions. These are some of the 
stations I have received and been 
able to get the call letters very 
clearly, reception on rare occa­
sions lasted up to five hours. 
CHANNEL 2
KCKT—Great Bond, Kansas 
KTVtJ—San Francisco, Calif. 
KLIUI—Henderson. Nevada 
KLOJ—Los VcKus, Nevada 
KTWO—Casper, Wyoming 
KirrV—Salt Lake City, Utah 




KEYT—Santa Barbara, Calif. 
KSO—St. Louis, Missouri 
KOTA—Rapid City, S. Dakota 





KRON—San Francisco, Calif. 
KRCA—Los Angeles, Calif. 
KTIV—Sioux City, Iowa 
KDUH—Hay Springs, Nebraska 
CHANNEL 6 
WDAY—Fargo, N. Dakota 
I have also received Minneapo­
lis, Sacramento and Denver, but 
was unable to get the call letters.
Guess one could call me a ham 
'TV operator, but when it comes 
In, I find it Interesting to find out 
what and where this freak of the 





10 YEARS AGO 
Ausiiot. 1950 
Sub,-Lieut. Ilobln Young, son 
of Mr, and Mr.s. K. R. Young, 
who Is serving la the Royal Navy, 
hoard a broadcast devoted to the 
Kelowna regatta, while listening 
to a c n c  Overseas broadcast on 
the sul)mnrln(i on which he Is 
serving.
CN and CP trains will leave on 
their last trip tomorrow if the 
railroad .strike situation Is not 
cleared up by (1 a.m, 'Oiesday.
20 YEARS AGO 
Ausust, I!)I0
A twenlj'-fom' hour electrical 
power .service is being put In 
We.slbank by II. A. Grant of Vei 
non. It Is exi>oeled the ixivver 
plant will bo In operation by 
Sept. 1.
30 YEARS AGO 
Auiiist. 1930
Miss Mariiuret Maeken/le. 
chatelaine of ilovernuient House, 
was gvics' of honor at a lunch­
eon arranged hy the ladles o t  
Kelowna and iU.stilct.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1920
The twelve inintlng and (ad>- 
llshlng flrma In Kamlo<u«, Hev- 
elsloKe. Sahnoh Arm. F.r,derby, 
Armstrong. Vernon, Kelowna 
Penticton and Princeton have af- 
Idhated tlirouBh thdr local oc* 
ganlratlon. the Okanagan Press 
Guild, with tho United IVimthc- 
tae of America.
iso YEARW AGO 
Augiitl. 1910
K 'ltid trcM ^k o f  t in
’The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
With regard to tho pro{x>sed 
by-pas.s of Highway 97 at Peach- 
land to the back of the town may 
I, and many other.s, sincerely 
congratulate th<! Department of 
Public Work.s and tho Bennett 
government in doing .so.
With the pn'sent pedestrian 
traffic across the road to the 
lake, tho accident hazard is 
great. Also the new road will by 
pass the school about one hund­
red yards farther from the school 
than the present highway.
With the eontlmied disregard 
of the speed limit by the traffic, 
and a passing line tl\e full length 
of the .street, you can well ima­
gine the number of close ncci- 
(ient.s which occur almost dally.
May I again congratulate those 






Kelowna Dally Courier 
De.ir Sir;
It ajipcar-s to me that iu his 
Pcrsouiillv Speaking i'ohmm, the 
Veu. I). S. i'atehiKile l.s not al- 
way.s serious iu his remarks, tint 
i.s. oa s line ocea.sloiis at least, 
simply seeking a Utile luterest- 
lug coutiiiveisy. This luunessloii 
Is .supixirted hy his elo.slng woixl.s 
on .lulv 20th. ("() K, luoilier.s, 
hammer away"), anil so 1 here. 
tiy accept his liivlt.atlou, 
la hl-s Dominion Day article he 
tia.vH ICS follows: "IVihaps If we 
heard a little le.is alKiut the Lib- 
end.s, the Conservatives, and the 
Socl.all.sts, and a little more nlKuil 
whether our national (Kiiley were
‘‘Why does not Mr. Catchpole set 
us an example by putting his ad­
vice into practise?” “Who” , they 
might ask, "writes more about 
political affairs, etc. than does 
Mr. Catchpole, with scarcely a 
word about God and our respon­
sibility toward Him?”
As I do not always read “Per­
sonally Speaking”, it is of course 
just possible that I happened to 
miss the issue in which he made 
a theme of that unpopular sub­
ject, for I have no recollection 
of reading it. Even his Easter 
message, if I remember correct­
ly was about eggs and rabbits 
rather than the resurrection; he 
now asks others to speak of our 
responsibilities toward God.
Then, in connection with the 
nomination of John Kennedy, he 
says: "Surely . . .  by a great 
stretch of the imagination, both 
R.C.’.s and Anglicans may be ‘al­
lowed’ to be Christians’’. Just 
what this means is not quite 
clear; but then, as has been not­
iced before, Mr. Catchiwle seems 
to like inserting a little of that 
hidden-meaning into his wut 
Ings; perhaps to arouse curiosity, 
or to avoid detection.
For my j)nrt, I go further than 
he, and say, without any stretch 
of the imagination, that I fully 
believe there always have been 
Christians In both of the above 
mentioned Churches; and It is 
my firm conviction that many a 
Roman Catholic would fear to 
speak of the name of God, ns do 
some Protestants.
Mr, Catchpole cannot Imagine 
a man like Kennedy consulting 
tho Vatican regarding the policy 
he should follow ns I're.sldenl of 
Hie U.S.A.; but doe.s he never 
slo|) to consider that .Superior.s 
can tnako suggestions without 
waiting to be consulted, and that 
a good conscientious person 
would hardly be likely to disre­
gard the wisdom of his “ Infall- 
iblo” Master?
'nien loo, Mr. Catclipolo nji- 
(lear.s to be looking forward to 
the <iay when Orange-Ism dies 
out at Toronto, Can It he that he 
regret.* the fact that Rome did 
not win tlie Battle of the Hoyno, 
and that 'the Spanish Armada 
failed to conquer England? Per­
haps he would welcome (just ns 
a friendly gesture) a Roman 
Catholic Monareli on Brltidn’s 
throne.
If Homo Is simply another 
(.’hrl.sllnn Denomln.itlon, why 
doe.s site not tolerate religious 
liherty In eounirles where stu 
hold.s sway? And why Is Northern 
Ireland afraid to Join with the 
South?
If Mr. Catchtiole really believes 
Hiat religious freedom does exist 
ill lho.se lands. It would ho an ed­
ucation for him to visit Hpalii, 
or Coloinlila, and seek to pro­
claim the name of Christ public­
ly.
I have taken the liberty to
DENSE BUSH
The plant, 65 miles south of the 
capital, Georgetown, is reached 
by boat or seaplane. The bush Is 
so dense that no road has yet 
been cut through.
Travellers sailing upstream by 
’ctunch, river steamer or ocean 
going bauxite freighter pass log' 
ging camps, primitive villages 
and scattered huts. After about 
six hours they reach Mackenzie, 
a modem town of 17,000 and sec­
ond largest community in this 
colony on the northeast coast of 
South America.
The town’s amenities include 
social and sports organizations, 
120-bed hospital, and several 
educational institutions provided 
by the company. There is 
primary school with 1,400 pupils 
a small elementary school for 
children of the 30 Canadians on 
the staff, an integrated high 
school, trade school, and school 
of nursing.
RHNIMUM WAGE
Hundreds of workers have been 
trained In new skills in prepara 
tion for the plant’s operations 
Wendall E. Bobb, general secre­
tary of the British Guiana Mine 
Workers’ Union, said the com­
pany pays a minimum wage of 
$7.20 a day, compared with the 
government minimum of $2.75 
and the minimum $15.60 a week 
for whlte-c o 11 a r  workers in 
Georgetown. All employees re­
ceive at least two weeks’ annual 
vacation, and can join a pension 
and life assurance scheme sim­
ilar to ones offered In Canada.
Construction of the plant, de­
signed to produce 2.35,000 tons of 
alumina n year, began in Jan­
uary, 1957. Markets, however, 
have not yet been found for all 
the potential output.
Alcan had hoped the total out­
put would bo required by an ex­
panding aluminum-smelting in­
dustry. Since 1957 an Intervening 
bu.siness recession and construc­
tion of new smelting facilities in 
other parts of the world have 
greatly 1 n c r o ased competition 
and slowed the growth rate of In­
dividual producers.
BIBLE BRIEF
For thus snlth the Lord God, 
the Holy One of Israel; In re 
turning and rest nhall ye be sav­
ed; In quietness and In confi­
dence shall be your stmigth; 
and ye would not.—Isaiah nOtlS.
'rite prophet here describes the 
attitude of mind and heart which 
Gnd de.slres In Hl.s people: it In 
an attltndo of humble and quiet 
trust liasert upon tho richness of 
His promise,s.
CAUTIOUS CITIZEN
GAI/r, Ont, (CP) — Police 
here found that one Job lends to 
nnotlier, Durl,iig n recent hunt for 
night prowler, police wori' 
n.sked to retrieve n pet dog for 
a man who would not go out nnd 
risk lielng a r r e s t e d  an tho 
iniiwler.
Since the last war our country 
has been confronted with the 
unprecedented situation that al­
though our production, exports, 
and incomes have all been in­
creasing, unemployment has also 
been increasing. ’This so-called 
structural employment is doubt­
less partly due to automation, or 
to what is euphanistically called 
the rationalization of industry.
I believe that much can be 
done by the judicious manipula­
tion of tariffs to increase the dC' 
grees of processing of raw ma­
terials for export and to expand 
secondary industry. Secondary 
industry, however, is not a com­
plete answer. Howard Smith 
Paper Mills, in my own home­
town of Cornwall, has spent 
some $12 million on a huge new 
machine which will tremendous- 
Ij’ increase her production of fine 
paper, but will not substantially 
increase employment, although 
those who might otherwise be 
discharged are retaining their 
jobs.
Nor are massive public works 
any final solution as they were 
in the old days of horse-scrapers 
and wheelbarrows. The former 
Minister of Public Works, Mr. 
Winters, once stated that the 
Canso (Causeway, which cost $23 
million, employed only about 150 
men at the height of construc­
tion.
The American writer, Gal­
braith, in a book called “The Af­
fluent Society’’ contends that in­
creasing automation will produce 
more consumer goods than we 
could possibly use. We all want 
two cars in our garage, but a 
third car would be more trouble 
than its use. Therefore, we must 
concentrate on producing more 
social capital, i.e., more schools, 
hospitals, libraries, concert halls, 
parks, conservation, nnd the 
elimination of air and water 
pollution. In other words, we 
must emphasize those things that 
make life more livable. 'The re­
cent Dominion Provincial Fiscal 
Conference should result in more 
money being made available to 
tho provinces nnd municipalities 
for the kind of locnl public works 
that will make more jobs and 
make onr towns nnd cities better 
place.s in which to live
Although the Opposition In 
the House of Commons made 
about 25 specious suggestions 
for dealing with unemployment, 
they all boiled clown to adflltionnl 
training fndlltio.s nnd the ap­
pointment of three committees to 
study the problem. The Senate 
has recently set up n committee 
under Professor John Dentsch of 
(jiiccn’s University to make ex­
haustive enquiries, a Royal Com­
mission has been appointed to 
Investigate tho automobile Indus­
try, nnd the Minister of Labor 
has announced that onr Federal 
Oovornment will pay 75 per cent 
of the cost of training programs 
undertaken by any province.
Although It Is n dull subject 
which even our grandfathers 
worried about, I believe that 
tariff changes are fundamental 
to Increasing employment. Short­
ly after the last war, wo had un­
limited markets until the war- 
ravaged rminlrles could recon- 
slnict their indinifrlnl e.stabllsh- 
inents. 'ntc dilemma that now 
confronts any Federal Govern­
ment Is that Ontario and Quebec
our automobile, textile, and 
other industries while the rest of 
Canada wants it to lower tariffs 
to help them sell our raw ma­
terials, such as wheat, minerals, 
timber and fish. It is obvious 
that ,we must Increase tariffs 
and quotas against countries 
like the United States, where we 
cannot increase our markets, 
and decrease them against coun­
tries like Japan, the British West 
Indies, etc., where we can sell 
our raw materials.
The United States oirly pur 
chase from us what she cannot 
produce at home or buy cheaper 
elsewhere. Even if we did raise 
obstacles to the sale of her re­
frigerators, magazines, etc., in 
Canada, she would not cut the 
size of the Chicago Tribune in 
half just to spite Canada, espec­
ially when the publishers of this 
newspaper, themselves, own one 
of the largest Canadian paper 
mills. Although we needn’t fear 
economic reprisals from the 
United States, we must realize 
that whenever it becomes cheap­
er to substitute Southern Pine 
for Canadian Spruce in the 
manufacture of newsprint, the 
United States will have no com­
punction in doing so. Our uran­
ium industry knows this only too 
well.
I believe that the answer to our ] 
unemployment problems lies in 
a drastic revision of our whole 
tariff structure with whatever 
changes in GAAT and our inter­
national commitments that may 
be required. The only alternative, 
and one which should be th o r­
oughly explored, Is to join the 
European Free Trade Area or 
some broader Atlantic alliance.
Wiltshire, there is the unusual 
spectacle of a man who is paid 
for doing nothing. He is Paul 
Andrews, a 27-year-old railway 
coach finisher. Every day, he 
leaves his home and walks to 
the works
Instead of carrying a tool kit, 
he carries with 
him a portable 
radio s e t  to 
f while away the 
lime while he 
sits in the fac­
tory and does 
nothing. On pay­
day, he walks 
up to the pay 
office and col­
lects his wage 
of £11 a week 
net. His rate is 
£13.13.0, but deductions for In­
come tax and national health ia- 
surance bring it down to the 
even £11 figure.
AU of this has come about be­
cause of a dispute with his trade 
union. Mr, Andrews knows, ev­
ery day he goes to the factory 
that be will not have to do a 
stroke of work. But nevertheless 
his wages are guaranteed.
TORE UP UNION CARD
Mr. Andrews became involved 
in a dispute with his trade union. 
He tore up his union card, and 
refused to pay union dues.
As a result of this, 500 of his 
fellow’-employecs, members of 
the National Union of Vehicle 
Builders, staged an unofficial 
sit-down strike, and lost a week’s 
pay. He was then treated to “ the 
angry silence.” His work-mates 
sent him to Coventry and de­
clared his work “black.”
The management consulted the 
foreman Ronald Cox, who found 
a solution to the problem of get­
ting the strikers back to work 
He told Mr. Andrews:
“Don’t do any work. But be­
cause the management has no 
complaint against you, yo i will 
still get your wages.”
to Join—-the National Union of
Rallwaymen. And when they 
make tea. I oblige by washing 
up the cups,
Mr. Andrews Is quite frank in 
telling his reasons for tearing up 
his union card.
’The National Union of Vehlcla 
Builders” he said, “ is a minority 
union. At Ihclr meetings, every­
thing seems to be cut and dried 
beforehand. ’They seem to be 
like a lot of sheep, and I don’t 
like that. I would rather be a 
member of the NUR, but they 
won’t let me.”
The general secretary of the 
National Union of Vehicle Build­
ers, Frank Winchester, retorted 
to this by saying;
“There Is no reason w'hatever 
for Mr. Andrews to want to 
change his union. In any event, 
under union rules, the National 
Union of Rallwaymen would not 
be allowed to admit him.”
♦
VERY EMBARRASSING
That is exactly what Mr. An̂  
drews is doing,
“ It is all very embarrassing to 
me” he said, “but it does mean 
that I no longer have to stay in 
the finishing shop working under
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Phone PO 2 - 5344
O pen 9  a.m. to  5 p.m.
want It to raise tariffs to i)rotecl
send a llllle lM«>kU t to Mr. C'atcU-
in tniu' svlllv (oxf.s idea of liar-11'*’'*’> written by Hie lati' (Aiigll- 
namy. w„ rihoald do rather het-!‘'‘»')* UK''"!* l.lveiiiool. entill- 
ter as an Intermediary In world
affali
On the s.ime pate he tells ns 
«,f the lile siag whlt'h, he s.-iysC m *  F '. ta l 'u w '   Hu- SS ">iaR w n in i ,  ne
“OkilnaKau" U crUoyHui a w e l l - , H o r n  Ituriwlng the 1.11,-j 
<’ iriied h''Ud.iv. and Joe not and leturmiq, .1 Con-
W e .'k s  ts fiUliu; lus I't.u-e la the  ̂ ^‘'tive ( .o v e r n m e n t .
( dot hotue. 1 C.m anylKxty understand him*
d; “Wh.U We Owe To The He- 
forntnlllon'’. anil will be pleaseil 
to lend, or give, a ropy (wlille 
my supply lasts) to anylxxly who 
would like to re.sd It.
Your.s respeetfullv,
A F. HEWLKIT, 
Weslbank, B C.
Hodely of Industrial and Cost Accountants of B.C.
U.I.A. I.VF.NING LFCrUUi: CLASSI.S
Conducted by
Faculty of Commerce nnd Bu.siness Administration 
University of HrlHsh Columbia
The course Is a four-year prograninto conducted
through roi re.st>ondeneo and evening lecture cla.s.'ics, leading 
U, Hie rerognl/ed deslgnatloii of Heglstered IridusliTal and 
Cost Accountant (R.I.A.).
Similar cmir.ses nre Biwnsorei.t by affiliated societies In 22 
Universities throughout (hinada. laicluro courses In Van­
couver and Victoria will Ix'idn early .Seidember, 1900. 
Courses are ab;e aviiliable by roriespoiideiiee for Hio.'.e who 
cimiiol attend evening lectiirc.-i,
Legistratlon are nqw being accepted.
THE HOCICTY OF INDimTillAL AND COST 
ACCOl’NTANTB OF IIRITI.SII COI.U.'MitlA 
Room 13ft. 81S West Hastings. Vancouver, H.C., MU. 1-3015
W e  are pleased to  announce  
th a t
BRIAN $. HARVEY, P. Eng., A .M .l.C .E . 
has recently  joined our s ta ff
Mr, Ilnrvcy I.s n Civil F.nRliK'vr and has had considerable) experience In 
w ater tuipply and m unicipal work
W ANNOP, HIRTLE &  ASSOCIATES
CONSULTING ENGINKKRS
2 M  BKRNARD AVK. KKLOWNA, B.C.

Ogopogo Club 
Goes to Meet at UBC
. . ri «L . . . >. _ > /"* t B 1 lit*) » t •"iî
ilC
i-.r.'t i;sr'..~ fniiu giitta. lliey arc. Girls, EIain#i 
i-.. CUiU U'H Aujjust. Joyce Tuld, Moira Mit-| 
-.ti l» cheU, Ann PeUey, Uiida WaUoo, 
t > -V.im 1'U‘ci Ijnda IkiclKn'.r. l-inda Yard, 
t t  UBC. Adfle WrttiU;i. Doima Gregory 
It . 1, <i> i)v I'll- an<l Anne Hollaiwl. Boyst Ted 
i lG  aVC IV i'c . Ricky smith. Douglas 
li t ' Mr u ‘ m 'viat-.n Mi . K B ailc. Six>ok Bennett. Jerry 
V C  .K..,r Mr Gam Muiiuon and Gavin Young; aBo
r  r i  Mr atal Mr' t'. David I^ird and Jolm Mishka of
vv ^ fa i d ; l>'e t en ivnucum who have trained here
b.iy, '...a sitU "l™ m..'b- S ', '" d S  b .ck tobe.d tune in their particular! Hie teani wil diue  back t
swimming events during Re- Kelowna on Saturday._________
kVP ' -  j f e t
BEACH PARTY HONORS AQUABELLES
Many New Residents 
In Okanagan Centre
Some New Books ' 
Interest To Women
THE HOME AKD CAEDENIlels contain many novel recipe# 
DECOtATlNQ BOOK. This in- for the use of our Okanagan 
tercsting book gives complete fruit, and a description of our ^  
adilce on decorating your home.jloeal winery with Interesting ^  
Evtn though you are aware of [suggestions for the use of our 
the important elements of color.[fruit juices and wines, 
design, contrast and harmony,! ITicso books may all be ob* 
scale and balance. It takes ex-jtained at the Kelowna Library 
perlence and thoughtful planning j if you are interested. The two 
to make them work together in  ̂
one room. This new decorating 
book will show you how to man­
age all these elements efficient­
ly.
THE LOCH NESS MONSTER I D ID N T  SEE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Rcaljihcir son-in- law and daughter.
vn  ^ j M r .  and Mrs, Lloyd Blackman; estate deals being concluded re- • .
I cenily bring to tlie district sev 
eral new residents. Buying the
; and their children of Regina. 
Miss Louise Gabel made
taken during Re-'
........ ......   ̂ „ from New
----of Oiunhin Man-1 Wc.stminster where she is study-
was ftobT Mr. and Mrs. A Childs; the ing nur.sing at the Royal Colum 
knnnr Mr<i Joan McKinley i scrvcd, the refre.shrnents being. is a sister of their near
Nagle and her Aqua^lles OtheT donated by Mr. and Mrs. Dave neighbor. Mr. “Tex- Houston, 
kuests Included Mr. ami Mrs. Milne of the Aquatic Dining 
^ c k  Brow and Mr. and Mr.s. Room, and later ixipcorn and 
W G Wood A pleasant sur- marshmallows were offered for 
plise w a s ih e  arrival of Mayor toasting by the ho.st and ho.stess.
annual beach party, held at iHe, 
lakeshore home of Mr. and Mrs.idual picture 
Bill Jennens. McDougal St. In gatta. A barbecue suptxi
n<
IN ORBIT
Ixxiklcts are in the vertical fila 
and should prove v try  interest­
ing reading.
THE VENUS OF KONPUEA.
by John Masters. This is an ex­
citing tale of a jungle search for; 
an ancient Indian statue by thej 
author of “Bhowanl JnncUon.** j
Two booklets recently pub- j 
lished are; “ Recipes Using Oka­
nagan Fruit," and "Fruit Juice, 
Cider and Wines." These book-
OIL REQUIREMENTS
In 1959 Canada produced the 
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\
Mr. and Mrs. John Fewell and 
s m a l l 'family moved the end of 
Ihc week to Wi'stbunk huvin^ solci 
their small orchard proixudy to 
Captain (retired) Piltcmaigh who
come.s' from Scotland and tookj ^ FewcII is staying with
immediate possession. | family in Westbank
Visiting at the home of Mr. and while Mr. Fewell is in hospital 
Mrs. Black for a fortnight arc' in Kelowna._____________
bian Ho.spital.
Enjoying a camping trip on the 
beach at the Centre and visiting 
with relatives this week are Mr. 
and Mis. R. Shaw and children 
of Vaiieouver. Mrs. Shnw is a 
daughter of Mrs. G. Gibson.
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HITHER AND YO N
CondemnetJ To W heelchair By Polio 
Calgary Woman Handles Two Jobs
ment, not far from the home of 
my husband’s forbears—which 1 
also visited, meeting with tradi­
tional Scottish hospitality — as 
indeed one does everywhere in 
the Land O’ the Heather! And 
need 1 say, 1 unearthed the 
tartan the Gellatly clan is en­
titled to wear.
TOO LITTLE TIME
I realize now the truth of the 
warning I had before crossing the 
sea—that there would be too little 
time for half I wanted to do. As
Mrs. D. L. McDougall of Cal-jwere put into effect In 1951. 
gary has been in a whc(;lchair JOURNALISM
22 years but that hasn t stopjxjd the associa
iher from doing two or three jobs
In addition to being a house­
wife, she is the advertising man-
Miss Maryon Smith, eldest!ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson,'gger of a weekly publication and 
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.i Hobson Road. 1 takes an active part in helping
Bruce Smith, Okanagan Mission, 
is spending a week with fric*ids 
In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Fisher, Paret 
Road, Okanagan Mission, have 
as their guests for a few weeks, 
the latter’s parents, ,Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Holland, of New 
Westminster.
incurables.
Mrs. G. S. Webster, Cedar! "It is just as possible 
Creek, Okanagan Mission, has'eomplish things from a wheel 
returned home after spending [chair,” Mrs. McDougaU said in 
ten days visiting relatives in an interview, although “  may 
West Vancouver and at Gambier 
Island.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
N. Bullock, Raymer Road for 
a week, have been Flying Officer 
and Mrs. Thomas Jordsvar. Fly­
ing Officer Jordsvar, is a son of 
Mrs. BuUock, and has just re­
turned after a three and a half 
year tour of duty In Germany 
and France.
Peter Webster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Webster, Cedar 
Creek, will return home this 
weekend after spending thi'ee 
weeks at the Summer School of 
Music being held at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
take a helpless person four or 
five years to realize there is 
much that can be done without 
the use of the legs.”
Shortly after 1 e a r n ing she 
would be crippled for the rest of 
her life following an attack of
Although the association no 
longer exists, from it arose pub­
lic concern for these people and 
from this concern have come 
therapy clinics.
Just before she had polio Eva 
had been accepted in a school of 
nursing. After polio, she couldn’t 
do that so she enrolled in a school 
of journalism.
I She was often engaged to teach 
English to new immigrants, and 
it was through this work that she 
met her husband, a physical 
education teacher.
Married for two years, Mrs 
McDougall sees no reason to 
Uiink that married life is out of
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
"Ye’ve a bit of a ways to gae 
yet. haven’t ye?’’ smiled the con­
ductor on the Scottish train to 
Inverness, scanning the "Circle 
tour" ticket issued to me in Lon­
don the previous day.
‘Yes,’’ I agreed, "some 2,000 
miles, which may amaze my 
fellow Canadians who harbor the 
opinion that so lengthy a journey 
is an impossibility in Britain.
But there It is! From London to
" ? ) r 7 ? h « r t o  P » " l s S t  io r‘Li'.;don7o™ need. week, to 
C » n S  S . t  ^ n d ' f l n d > _ e e  even a traction of it properly. 
And that journey alone, allowing 
in changes and waits between 
[trains, will take well over 24 
[hours!
'Tliese. with several shorter 
journeys, plus the one by boat- 
train from Waterloo to South­
ampton before embarking Sept.
7th make up my train travel for 
the next month.
Oh well, there’s always another 
time—and at least I’ve planned 
an extra week there before sail­
ing. I’ve loved every minute spent 
there, but have still so much to 
see that I know I shall, have to 
erbss the ocean again!________
Our aim Is to be worthy of your confidence.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELUS ST. PHONE PO ^ 2204
) -
!2[l0 Eva ESugall began a|the nuesUon tor a victim ol para-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith. 
"Summergrove Farm," Okana­
gan Mission, with Jennifer and 
Stomhanie, are spending the 
weekend at the Bar-Q Ranch, 
pear Ashcroft.
Mrs. A. McClymont, "Green 
Gables,” Okanagan Mission, has 
left for New Westminster, where 
she will spend the next two 
weeks with her son and daugh- 
tcr-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Ronald 
McClymont. During her absence 
the house will be occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Martin of 
Vancouver.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson accom­
panied by Mr. P. "Cap” Capozzi, 
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson and Mrs. 
Leonard Gaddes left Friday for 
the Coast. Mayor Parkinson and 
Mr. Capozzi will attend the open­
ing of the PNE exhibition, and 
Mrs. Parkinson will enjoy a few 
days holiday in Vancouver, 
whilst Mrs. Gaddes will return to 
her home in Victoria.
campaign for the betterment and 
welfare of incurables.
For seven years Mrs. McDou­
gall was president of the Cana­
dian Association of Incurables. A 
petition requesting pensions fcir 
paralytics was circulated by this
lysis.  ̂ ,
Though the other partner takes 
a tremendous responsibility, she 
says, such a marriage has its 
advantages.
“When my husband comes 
home, I’m always here. His sup-
g o T ^ n d  the pension paymentslper is always ready on time.’’
Visiting Mrs. M. Hemelspeck 
for the past two weeks was her 
granddaughter Mi.ss Jeannie 
Hemelspeck from Sicamous who 
returned homo last weekend. 
Also a guest of Mrs. Hemelspeck 
for Regatta week was Mrs. B. 
Armstrong of Vancouver.
W O RLD  BRIEFS
■NFATFR TOO OLD Ithe magistrates in juvenile court: 
(PPl _  Mrs “He likes to be big -  smoking
. Brown. aiJtive as the|dnnking and gambUng."
operator of a news stand in 
Montreal’s we.st end, celebrated 
her 94th birthday on the job as 
usual.
! In Vancouver for the week­
end is Miss Jeri Wilson, daugh-
W IN F IE ID
SPECIAIi INTERFvST 
IN OLYMPICS
WINFIELD — Residents of the
Mrs. T. Gregory left recently 
for a holiday at the const. She 
will vi.sit Vancouver for a few 
days and then continue on to 
Victoria where Mr. Gregory ex­
pects to join her for the remain­
der of the holiday.
Recently home on a few days 
leave from the RCAF was Bob 
Doke. He Is presently stationed
district wlH be watchln^? for the at Cold Lake, Alta., but is bein^ 
j-esulUs of the Olympic Rowing|trnnsfened shortly to Aylmer,
SALLY'S SALLIES
Competitions to be held shortly 
near Rome, Italy with great In­
terest and wishing good luck to 
local boy Don Arnold, .son of Mr, 
imd Mrs. Nets Arnold and the 
re.st of the U.B.C. Tisim Including 
Nelson Kuhn of Coldstream and 
Glen Mervyn of Kelowna.
Miss Sharon Gibbons from the 
Royal Columbian Hosi/ltnl in New 
Westminster Is s p e n d i n g  n 
month'.s vacation at the home of 
her vmrents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
Glblxms.
DRIFT MONEY
MONTREAL (CP) — Two $5 
bills drifted to the feet of two 
women waiting at a bus stop 
hero. ITie money apparently was 
wafted from a passing car.
STILL PLAYING
HUNTINGVILLE, Que. (CP)— 
Andrew Robinson pla,vcd the 
violin at the square dance mark­
ing the .‘iOth wedding anniversary 
for himsi'lf and his wife. He had 
Iilayed tlie violin for dancing on 
their wedding night.
MORE READERS
Flying Officer and Mrs. Doug- VANCOUVER (CP' — Clrcula- 
las Rankin and daught.'r Di'bhie municipal public
of Winnipeg are yisiUng at the Bntish Columbia has
Percy Vx,r Oilf; »•»/»»' r>nnt in 10
Ont. for an 18 weeks course.
homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rankin, Glcnmorc.
LAND OF THE HEA'niER
Right now I’m in the heart of 
the highlands, and yesterday was 
driven the length of Loch Ness, 
with never a sign of the monster!
And here I’ve glimpsed, not 
only the heather and the bluebells 
of Scotland; but the shaggy high­
land cattle. I’ve dined at Glen­
garry Castle hotel on Loch Ness, 
close by the ruins of the old 
castle.
I ’ve read and tried in vain to 
pronounce the names of lochs and 
villages in Glengarry and here at 
Greenfield a typical sheep farm 
of the Highlands. I ’ve read the 
story of the men and women who 
left the old Glengarry to found 
the new Glengarry in Canada.
TWO GLENGARRYS
'This is in a form of a diary 
written by Mrs. Robert Ellice of 
Glengarry (Canada), who tells 
of those who Iqft the old Glen J75 
years ago to found the new, and 
of their part in the French Cana­
dian rebellion of 1838 
And here, as the guest of Miss 
M. Ellice, of Greenfield and her 
sister Mrs. J. Sturgis, of Torna- 
carry. I ’ve been driven from the 
heights down to Loch Hourn, 
which actuMly is the sea. ’The 
meaning of Hourn is Hell and 
gazing at its narrow confines be­
tween bleak hills, one can vision 
how. in winter, this loch deserves 
its name.
A SCOTTISH KIRK
A week ago I attended a service 
In St. Paul’s, London. Today I 
was one of the congregation at a 
Church of Scotland in Glengarry. 
Tomorrow I go north to Wick 
where I am told, the land is dif­
ferent, yes even the people are 
not the same. For that far north 
country was settled by Norsemen.
Two days ago I was in Edin­
burgh, when I saw the castle 
through a real Scotch mist. On 
the same day I was shown Stirl­
ing Castle and the Wallace monu-
**It l.i HO provocative; ho In* 
olsts on, Btaying ninglc."
Mrs. J. W. Recordon and)her 
daughter Sally from Remiira, 
Auckland, New Zealand, Who 
have been vl.sUing Mrs. Rceor- 
doii's aunt. Miss Janet Johnston, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Darby Hays 
of Kelowna left liy plane this 
monilng on their reUirn Journey 
to New Zealand.
Miss Gertrude Graham RN of 
Vaneouv<>r Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. MacDonald, lUverslde 
Apartments,
increased hy 2(55 per cent In 10 
years, savs the annual report of 
the Public Library Commission. 
In the same period, population 
In tlie areas covered has risen 
liy 40 iior cent.
REVIVED CUSTOM
CllIDKOCK, England (CP)— 
The Anglican vicar of tills Dorset 
village will give a blessing to the 
eoinniunity’s chiUlren in n cliff- 
top service, reviving a traditional 
eustom that lasted for 200 years 
in tills (;iiannel Coast area.
CHANGING TASTE
LONDON iCIM-People In the 
United Kingdom ale less butter 
and meat last year than they tltd 
In 1058, says the Hoard of Trad«
KELOWNA y
MANY BIRTHS
The average increase of popu­
lation In the United States is one 
every 12 seconds.
Vislling Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Penrose. Cadder Avenue, recent-
Iv were their two daughters Miss ................. ...........................
Edna Penrose of Vancouver and. lournal, l)ul they coiiMimed mon 
Mls.s Helen Penrose of Edmon- fruit and eggs 
ton. Also guests of Mr. and Mrs
CAROL FUMERTON
TEACHER OF PIANO
Recently returned from the Royal Toronto Conservatory 
of Music.
QUALIFIED — LICENCED
Will bo teaching in Kelowna and surrounding communities, 
Including Westbank.
CLA88F.S COMMENCING SEPT. 6
1922 Abbott 8t., Kelowna I*hone PO 2-2020
Pciiro.se were Mr, and Mi 
Henry Stephenson of Edmonton.
I.t, Colonel and Mrs. J. D. 
Gemmlll eiitei tallied Informally 
at a iilcnlc siippt'r for Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas I’cnfold of Peach- 
land, her sister Mrs. Saint John 
of Vimeouver, and Mrs. Olga 
Hadln of Kehiwna at their sum­
mer home at Wilson’s Landing.
CHEAP PICKINGS
BUXTDN, Enghmd (CPi-Bc-i 
cause of a shortage of fruit i>lek-| 
ers Jaeic Miles, a farmer In thlsl 
Norfolk area, (ilaced the follow-1 
lag notice outside Ills farm; "Piekl 
your own rasplierrles - sixpence n| 
isiuiui.” He was .'.old out in tliret 
iioiirs.
( liUnCIIII.L’H HOME
WIsSTEltUAM, England '( ’IM 
-More tlian 1,000 people visited tlie
aidim <0 11,1.1,11,11,1,, wiii.suin Cliurcli-
Lelhhridge are vlMlmg th-'liCj,,.^ ci,;,, p,, ,'ll Manor, in
daughter and son-in-law Mr. ("''< pp,; K,,„t ,| | , i , i c I 'Die fees
Mrs (bmrge Holland 'Hiey a r e I
at the I arkview Motel, y ,, ,| „ Women','
Chi l‘ Uan A’ ■ocIjiUoii ,
[i n d o o r  a t t r a c t io n
lly VKHA WINSTON
r Here is an outfit de.slgncd 
for immgtm; or for enUTtuinIng 
«t home. In keeping with the 
euuen l trend. It Mihscrilx-s to 
-the i«is,sion for nhimal skin 
nuuklngs, in this ease, a tiger 
pi lid Jeisey o\ciblouse.
( J a th e is  u i f o n t  f o n n  a 
p e p lo n i .  T h e  t ' - o k  1(0 k -' m 'o
Mr, and Mrs. A. U
s ta y in g
'Die Senior Clti/eiis. braiieli 
17, treated themselve.i to a eorn 
and weincr picnic at their Lake- 
shore eliitihmisa' Tue.sda.v after­
noon and evening. In die afti'i- 
nooii they played games and 
cards, after which a most en­
joyable nnpiier was served with 
fruit and fresh vegetatiles added 
to tlie corn and welaer roast. 
After saiiper more eards wire 
ladalged ia .lad everyone *;eem- 
ed quite relm t.iid to leave. Presi 
dent It, P Hnglics and Ills com 
inittec wcic llisnlicd Im all
LOST NEUVE
LONDON (CIM- -A young girl 
walked Into a bank in Uie Ealing 
district aiul piiKtiitTil a gun. sav 
lag "Give me some money," Tin 
chief clerk eyed l\er coldly and 
.said; "Be a giHat girl — clcai 
off.” She tlld.
ON C.UAUn
H E A N ’ O l ! ,  K n p l iu i . l  iC P )  -  A 
in o l l i e r  lo u r e d  iM M ik n m ke i 
Ki'i', ,in tin- Del l , \ ' !m i' lowri 
:dloui!»; .« I i.eioiU ii I'll of lli'l llik, Uu Km ll\H» i .iimiv* M»t ti  in  , I ... .. ..................  -
til' ( ’ (•’•*1' t '"'("g - fitting 'tone amt w.*ik they pal into the; vein-ohl moi and asking iIh-hi not 
bbu'k'velvctccn p-'iits.' (lueii.uation for Ihi-. cicnt. jlo acci'pl lat-. from liliu. .Slie told
Lakevlew
MEMORIAL PARK
H ighw ay 97 N orth  from Kelowna
o o i
The Okanagan's First Shopping-jCentre... 
Location of "the ^
a Complete Department Store
Quality Merchandise" 
at Moderate Prices






Isaiah Renounces Social Evils ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONi, aim j.
— — i^tt|>tat«->lHfcL»Ji S:l>24.  ...................... .............................................. .................... ■ 
It-’;"'f -
fcf j* 't,“ . .. #
w ill
A man |i!a!.‘i,l a \u'a '. ard U1 
fruitful iiOll. ■ 'lie  fvn','«:d It . . . 
and built a toAtr in llv-* midst 
of it, ai,d 111 !i built a vsintiuiss 
th< re . , . and it bnau’ht fuitb 
wild grain'' -I- u.th j :1-L’
% j
Uwu4 >asi If Hiii— tiiiAjjM .
‘•Woe unto them that rise up 
early in the morning, that they 
may follow strong drink. . . . 
And the harp, and the viol, the 
tabrct, and pipe, and wine, are 
in their feasts.”—Isaiah 5; 11-12.
“ Woe unto them that call evil 
good, and good evil; that put 
darkness for light, and light for 
darkness. . , , Woe unto them 
that arc mighty to drink wine, 
and men . . .  to take strong 
drink.”—Isaiah 5:20-22.
“Their blossom shall go up 
as dust; because they have cast 
away the law of the Lord of 
Hosts, and despised the word of 
the Holy One of Israel.” — 
Isaiah 5:24.
Memory Verse—Isaiah 5:16.
New Evangelical Home ' 
To Be Opened Sunday
The Evangelical Sun.<;(t Home, rules, 
located in the Bankh-ad area of When fully occupied It will be 
Glenmore, will be officially dedi- accommodating about 14 elder- 
cated Sunday afu-rnotjn at ly people.
Rev. T. E. Jesske. conference! All enciuiries should be direct- 
superintendent of the Northwest ed to Mr. Riegel, who will be 
Canada Conference of the Evan-uiCting as supervisor, 
gelical United Brethren Church,' It is situated between High 
will officiate and will tie assist-= Rd. on the west, and Pine Crest 
cd by Rev. J. S. Gs iirog of Port- , Lane on the east. Willow Cres- 
land. Oregon, Rev! S. B, Taetz cent on the south, and Knox 
of Richmond. B.C.. and Rev. E. Mountain on the north.
W. Riegel of Kolowiui. Mr. Gvo-! A new road called “Sunset 
rog and Mr. Riegel are the co- Drive,” leads off Pine Crest 
founders of the Home. > Lane to it.
A.S space permits, the home! The public is invited to attend 
will receive senior citizens who!the dedication service and open 
apply and will subscribe to it.s;house, Sunday^_______________
(The (Soldett (Text
Pastor Willing To Discuss 
Basically Religious Drama
By TOM IIENSIIAW topic for discussion was phU-
NEW YORK (A P )-“Any play ^^lan an hour. Miss
that asks an ultimate question 25 churchgoers
about hfc or Gc^ exchanged views about the mean-
I gious d r ^ a ,  says Rev. Wil-ijj^g pj^y glasses of
liam Bell Glenesk. cookies. Then the
And as such it’s w'orth consid­
ering its message in church.
Mr. Glenesk, 33-year-old native
Pastor Dim Donesky 
Lectures On India
ICELOWX.% D .A IIT  CO ITlUtB. 8AT.. A ttl. t# , 1M I »ACHB 1
GOOD GRAJii
CTJLHESHOl-M. Alta. tCPL
the lt'$ a good >ear for grass for Is »s»enduig $600,000,000 on tk tU
i
A.NCIEXT ENEMY
EDMONTON tCP) — HoU*n4Pastor Don Donesky of __  ___  ^  ______ _________ _ ^
Seventh-day Adventist Church. s*»me 35 farmers in tills southern >ear delta pixigram in its battle 
gave a lecture in Rutland recent- Allierla area who followed the against Us ancient enemy, the 
ly on his work in the Isolaud exainpie of the late August l>ange sea, says C. Betlagr Spruet, sec* 
plains state of Manipur, India, m Kis exiiertmenls with Russian rotary at the Netherlands comul* 
Imphal is its chief city, and'*tkl r>c grass. Yiekls have ate here.'Die (ilan was dev«k>ped 
there the Seventh-day Adventist leached several hundred iwuuds after the 1953 storms which 
mission Is located. More than ia*r acre. bieacheel many d i k e s  and
250 iicople were baptized there 
during the last five .years.
Pastor Donesky, accompanied 
by his wife and four children, is 
visiting relatives and friends in 
the Okanagan Valley.
He will be later attending An­
drew's University, in Berrien 
Springs, Michigan, for post grad­
uate work.
CHEAP TRIP
THETFORD M I N E S ,  Que. 
(CP)—Ward Seeley has returned 
home after a year-long canoe 
trip covering Canada, the United 
States and the West Indies. He 
figured the tour cost him 1600.
Jehovah's Witnesses Plan 
Convention At Salmon Arm
A three-day convention of Je-| Richard Chamberlain presiding 
hovah's Witnesses is scheduled:minister here stated that “ the 
for Salmon Arm Sept. 2 to 4. I purpose of these conventions is
The assembly is sponsored bylto co-ordinate the work of Je- 
the Watch Tower Society of To-1 hovah’s Witnesses who are be- 
ronto and invitations are being I coming part of an ever expand- 
sent to Jehovah’s Witnesses and Ing organization. Last year as a 
interested persons all over the | result of world wdde teaching 
North Okanagan and Thompson jover 100,000 new ministers were 
River valleys. lordalned.”
Many of the Kelowna congre­
gation recently attended a large 
four-day assembly in Edmonton, 
where 11,500 persons came to 
hear the principal speaker C. E. 
Morrell of Toronto.
(M .tU e li& 0
^  U N I V I I S I T V  o r  T O t O N T O
W ^ y a l 
Conservaton/ 
^̂ Odusic i«rg N*«f, Om«
SCHOOL OF MUSIC .  £nof* rrtneipti ^
F A L L  T E R M  O P E N S  S E P T . 6
PIANO • ORGAN • VOICE • SPEECH ARTS • -niEORY 
OPERA • ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS 
SPECIAL COURSES FOR TALENTED STUDENTS 
Local Centre Examinations, Grade 1 to A.R.C.T,
W rit*  fo r  copies o f  iKe Em m lrm tiors S ylU bus to ;  The  JU gW ra r
R o y a l  C o n s e r v a t o r y  o f  M u s ic
U5 College St, Toronto 2B, Ontario M
Isaiah
“The Lord of Hosts shall be 
exalted in judgment, and God 
that is holy shall be sancti­
fied in righteousness.’’—Isaiah 
5:16.
I w a n t  t o  m e e t  y o u  
t h i s  S u n d a y  o n  • • •
C H B C -T V
C h a n n e l 2
2:30 • 3:00 p.m.
star had to hustle off for a mat­
inee.
“Hell is real life." concluded
\»t Toronto, has been putting his|one man. “The madam (In the 
belief to the test in a series of| play) gives people a chance to 
church-theatre symposiums at his.live in make-believe lives they 
Spencer Memorial Presbyterian want. But when they actually be-
Church In Brooklyn 
The pastor bases his sermon 
on a show currently playing
come what they want to be they 
can’t stand the responsibility that 
goes with it.
across the bridge in Manhattan—| The symposiums are part of 
and invites the play’s star to what Pastor Glenesk caUs "feed- 
church to discuss its philosophi- back.”
cal implications with the congre­
gation.
EXCHANGE VIEWS
Recently the visitor was Gray­
son Hall, who plays a madam in 
off-Broadway’s ITie Balcony, a
“Truth is arrived at In a per­
son-to-person relationship around 
a table,” he says. “There is no 
such feedback in church, Hiere 
the minister speaks with author­
ity and no one speaks back.
“Jesus did the same thing. He
highly allegorical W’ork Jby the; was always thrusting questions
back to the people who came toFrenchman Jean Genet. Tlie set-'
ting is a house of ill fame.
But neither the setting nor the 
earthy language of the play hpd 




BRISTOL, England (CP) — A 
Canadian - born clergyman, who 
once played hockey and Incro.sse 
for Cambridge University, has 
been put in charge of an im­
portant Church of England social 
jiroject.
Rev. ,Tohn R. G. Ragg, .social 
and Industrial ndvi.ser to the 
Bi.shop of Bristol, takes over Nov. 
1 n.s head of Oxford IIou.se, the 
church’s social service centre' in 
the Bethnal Green district of East 
London.
Born at Frultvnlo, B.C., he Is 
the son of Rt. Rev. II. R. Ragg. 
former bishop of Calgary and 
currently a lecturer at the Angli­
can Tlieological College, Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Educated at Ridley College. St. 
Catharines, Ont.: St. Johiv'.s Col­
lege. Wlnnlpi'g and Mount Royal 
College. Calgiiry, Mr. Ragg re- 
ceiveel his dt'gret' at St. John’s 
Colli'ge, CamlMldge, and h;\s 




Glenesk’s symposiums became 
part of the Sunday program at 
Spencer Memorial last April but 
it was not until mid-summer that 
the star was added to the dis­
cussion.
The first visitor was Toronto 
actor Donald Herron of Broad­
way’s The Tenth Man, whom 
Glenesk first met as drama ed­
itor of his college newspaper at 
the University of Toronto
Glenesk, who came to Spencer 
Memorial from T o r o n t o  five 
years ago, has found that many 
people come to hear his sermons 
and sit on the symposiums who 




VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brlt- 
l.sh Columbia government cm 
ployees As.soclntlon made.lt clear 
today that It- Is a non-partisan 
organization.
In a statement It said Its af­
filiation with the B.C. Federation 
of Labor (CLC) or labor councils 
docs not commit government em­
ployees to iiartlclpate In any 
political nctlvitic.s.
An.v disagreement between the 
govcrnmeiit and the a.ssodatlon
Chaplain of (he Cmindlari Vot-'l>a‘* Ih-cu in the economic field 
ermis Association In Bri.tol and "f employer - employee relation 
a former pre.sldeiit of tin- Bristol (̂ I'ip and wn.s not related to ixill 
Canadian Club, he .s|i<-iil tliree lh'al phllosopliy or Ideology, 
moiitlis oil llie staff of tlie ad-| ''Tin' first duty of a govern 
niinl.strattve staff eolh-ge at lieu- ini'iit employee Is to provide ef- 
In Ili.Ml, fieleiit service to the public and
\  ()xford House, establislied In we will eontlnue to do that and 
18HI. Is a eeritre of eoinmnnlty to loially carry on the admtni 
foeliil aetlvitie-i and a training slrative ’funetlo'ns of the service 
ground for sludeni-i of .social micler any government that may 
''ork. |„- elected on Sept. 12,”
' A N N ()U N (T N (i 1)1 n iC A T IO N  O F
EVANGELICAL SUNSET HOME
(Home I 'oi I
Sunday, A ugust 21
at 2;.10 |).in.
J,
r ,  .lesske, ( ’oiif Snp’t.. will oflieiatc, assisted by 
.S, t ivoiog ol I’oitl.iiHl, Oie., Rev. S. H. Tact/, of
Richmonil, 111’ , and Rev. 1'. W. Riegel of Kelowna.
Die lA.imreUoal .Sim et Home Is situated in tlie Bankhead 
iiie.i of GU'omoie. T.ike Iligli Rout to Knox Mtn. Rond, turn 
liglil. ilowa loll, on t-i I'liu- I' le' i  Lane and watch for sign 
' lauri ' l  D m r ” .'iiid " L'. .mc.'lii .d .Suma t Home,”
I lie I’lildie l \  In siled  to Vllend
THH CHURCH FOR ALL . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Ttic Church li the ttrcmtit ttcior on 
earth for the buildlns of character and 
good cltixcnihlp. It is a itorchcuie of 
ipirituil valuei. Wiihour ft strong 
Church, neither democracy nor civlljia' 
lion can lurvive. There are four sound 
Tcaioni why every person ihouhl at* 
tend Mrvlcei regularly and aupporc the 
Church. They ate: (1) For hit own fake. 
0) For hli chllJftn'a take. 0) For the 
lake of hit community and nation. (4) 
For the take of the Church Itaelf, which 
needs hla moral and material support, 











411 3-J14 33-33loa 3.V331 173 fl-013 0-9
n llMS
Hardest fact foiTthe adult mind to  comprehend 
is that a teen-ager^ stands at the threshold of life.
When you enter a strange d o o r  you arc uncer-, 
tain. You don’t know what's in store for you. .You 
aren’t sure which w ay to turn,
ITicrc m ay be fam iliar, welcoming voices —  nut 
even thc.se now have the ring o f uncertainty. For 
when your whole world is changing, can you be sure 
that the people around you arc not changing also?
For Doys and girls in this tim e of uncertainty 
the Church is the fulcrum of strength. Its truth  
is unchanging. Its teaching is clear. It.s promises are 
worthy of hope, trust, emlcavor, sacrifice;
■rhe problems of I ho teon-ager are tremendous 
. . . but so is tlio m ight of his God. The character, 
the certainty, the charity of the Church inspires 
his ideals . . . challenges his courage.
C o p ^ m k l  t U O ,  K n t i t r  A J i .  % t n U e ,  S l r t i l u r ^ ,  V'g,
T his feature is con tribu ted  to tlic cause of the C hurch  by the following interested 
individuals and business establishm ents.
TOWN & COUNTRY
Chlldion's Wear 
“Nothing is More Fitting”
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5IfiO
II. R. TOSTKNSON I.TD.
Distributor Ro.vallto I’etroleiim 
Prodiict.i
PO 2-2910 1157 ELLIS KT.
I,l)( AS CONSTIUICI ION
Cu.Htom Iliillt Home.s
PO 2-2231 697 R«) Avr.
R . J . W ILK IN SO N  
i;XC AVATIN(i < OMRA( TOR 
PO 2-3102 IHOO PRINCESS ST.
Brldham Estate!!
INTI RIOR lUJIl.DI.RS MARKI I Ltd.
PO 2-3236 VERNON ROAD
r. J. I A lll.M AN LTD.
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-3633 2921 PANDO.SY NT.
W'. MOSS PAINTING 
AND DLCORA'IING
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3578 CH OSPREY AVE.
V ISIT  ' i i n :  ( ’i i i ) R n i  o i -  y o u r  c i i o k  r,
Read ihe Daily ( omiei ( Imicli Announcciiieiits lor l imes of Scmccs
.iiid .Xiliviiies.
CHURCH SERVICES




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy:
The Venerable D. S. Catchpole 







(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays dt 11 a.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Slehter and Bernard
M inister
Rev. E. H. Birdsall
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
l.st - 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, AUG. 21, I960 
11:00 a.m .—
M orning W orship




Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street 
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Special Speaker: Mr. Brandt, 
of Grace Mission, Vancouver 
with Male Quartet.
Everyone Welcome
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, AUG. 21, I960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“MIND’»
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 




1331 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schnell, Pastor
Sunday School___ 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service _.7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“FINDING MAN’S TRUE 
AND SINLESS SELFHOOD’*





Rev. D. M. Perley,
B.A., B.D., Minister 
Mr. Lionel E. North. Assistant
SUNDAY, AUG. 21, 1900
11:00 a,m.—Morning Worship 
SOLOIST:





1465 S t Paul S t 
LIEUT. B. DUMERION
RO l l l ’.S DAIRY PRODIJCIS
Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
P0 2-2I.5() 1136 RICHTER ST.
I VANS RIJLLDO/.ING
Hus: PO 2-7906 Rrs. PO 2-7726
DU.NHTLR RD. LAST KLI.OWNA
WM. IIAIJG & SON LTD. ,
Lumber ami liullilcr:;’ Sui>|illt fi 
PO 2-2066 133,5 WATER ST.
JI NKINS CARTACr, LTD.







Homo League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURai 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
V A C A T IO N  
TIM E
For lh« bill llm* of all 
aittnd church ••rvico* 
whorovor you oro., .  Il 
will odd lo your vaco- 
lion on|oym*nl.
'VISITORS ESPECIAllY WElCOMi
SUNDAY, AUG. 21, 1060
^ :5 5  n.ni.—
SU N D A Y  SC H O O L
11:00 a .m .—
M O R N IN G  W O R SH IP
7 :00  p .m .—
I.V I N IN G  W O R SH IP
TUICNDAY -  7:1.3 p.m. 
Illhin Kliuiy
TIIIIRHDAY -  7:1.3 p.nj. 
Young People’M Service
Evangel
T A B E R N A C L E
A f f i l i a t e d  w l t l i  l l i e  
r ’ e t i te e o - . la i A ) l^ e m b lie s  
o f  C i in iu l i i .
HIM III RTRAM SI.




(Next to High School)
REV, E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUG. 21, I960
9 :45  a.m .—
Samliiv School and 
n ib ic  C lass
11:00  a.m .—
M orning W orship





PA.VDOSY ft SUTHERLANB 
“The caiurch Without Steps"
SUNDAY, AUG. 21. 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.ra.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 AM,
Primary and KInderffarteii
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb




SUNDAY, AUG. 21, I960 
11:00  a.m . 








10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. II. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. AUG. 21, 1960 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Pric.sthood Mooting 9:00 a.m. 
Sundny School .. .. 10:30 a.m, 
Snernment Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Llttlo Theatre 
Corner of Doylo Ave. and 




ELLIS at QUEENS3TAY 
Rev. K. Imayoalil, D.A., II.D
M in iK te r
Phone P0  2 5(I14
SUNDAY, AUG. 21, 1900
10;00 n.in.-—0|)cn Se«iilon 
11:00 a,m,—Morning Wor«hlp 
Kpeelnl Hpeaker:
Dr. Archie ftoritun
7:20 |i Ml,...I’.m iing  Wor/Jilp
i ) r .  A re l) l< *  D o i f lm i  
"A W/um Welroilie I'lxlendril 
to Kvervone",
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Poutor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5091









TUFitDAY, AUG. 23 
8:00 p.m, — Youth Night




MONDAY, «:t)0 p.m.-CKOV 
"(iaed News el the Air"
I M ttT  VERNON SUNDAY
Labatts Season W ith  
Impressive 17-6 'Tune Up”
By r iE D  COLUK8 
Coorier SUff Beporttr
New York Yankees either Bs they!his three-run offering. sufferettiU M ^tO S K ; . .  * .
booted several vdays — moat ofithe teiback. lu i  *̂ 10 17 10 4
. them of the routine variety, | Chapman came on In relief amt K-. oNwia n  t (T>
Hank ‘Garageman rotlcnsoiy Heavv-hitting catcher Jackie later gave back the mouml iluties! Chapman (IJ. Hcase tii
iHitormed a slight '•tune j vch« collected three to Bessc, who had. duimg tiie and Aura, Barker
job on his Kelowna UibaUs ^ •p in g o s '-  in five trios, committed interval, split his time between Scott '8* and 
Uuy night at Elk's Stadium. x̂ ô of the four i.ab enori. and Mxond. liiiiholmc tp) and I eter Munoa
After all the •gveuse” had been, p’,ankie Kviu cracked a solid Graff, a luctiuacious fust-;>b'. 
whivn>ed away, the Labs three-run home run in the fust sackcr. made two wholesale LOL ..
themselves on the long end of anĵ ^  ̂ winners' extra-bare changes in the gauu'—one in h ! RECORDS:
impressive n-tj count. !blows department. The solo bla.st of the fir.st and third innings.; IE II R B
The victims of the affair — one, enough to viull They didn't help the club as short-
of the Labatts' best of the the big second-saeker into a tie stoi>s br'came outtieiders and|f), 
campaign -  were tlic Meim^ ki„R, pitchers became catchers. Dmbow iWl
Metros of ex-Kelowna Daseoaller, VVhedhc>û e of the Vernon! 'Hio lo^e drop^-vd the Metn»s;ScoU
Russ *'Rcd'* Graff. Carlings. Urom their sixth-place tic willi*
The coiitest-wh ch ‘Vang doiui ,  ̂ • ..............................
the curtain on the regular 28-,
-M enitt; 6. Kelowna: 10.
lE S;
I  II R BB SO HP
5 8 3 0 0
5 9 8 5 1
5 5 4 6 3
1 1 2  1 0
'f tli 
I ha.sii't been the Suminerland hlacs. They have 
of "luck” at a chance to climb over the, , ,. eulleeting his sliurc
game schedule—was called «' '* tlie plate during the latter stages "southern" crew Sunday in Mer- 
seven and one-half innings by went a perfect ritt when they tangle with the
thrce-for-lhree including a Macs in a double-lieader.
ANTI BIOTIC FLANT
The Paki.stan Industrial Devel-
LAND HO! ME 'ARTIES!
: Here Is "a small fleet” of the
• more than 25-30 ships now cn- 
gaged In the annual three-day 
; Kelowna Sailing Regatta. This 
shot was captured Friday night 
t on Lake Okanagan by Courier
photographer Doug Dawbry ns 
sailors ‘hoisted” their masts in 
the Lady Skipper Race. Top 
entry in the race copped the 
Kelowna Sailing Club trophy. 
Races continue today and Sun­
day. _____
Wynn Blanks Kansas; 
Phillies Gain Revenge
plate-umpire Lrnie haiiholme uiicc-ror-lhree — iii i am   
The Metros, who h.v 'heir centrcfield
arrival, were rc-UKinsiblc for the:^jjjj seventh inning,
game’s getting off fifteen minuU's slapping the other double fol­
iate were g ra n ts  a reprieve the winners was Burton. — -------—............ ...............
by Fairholme’s decision. jhe Metros was opment Corporation is to build an
The Labatts now enter the jj.jj chapman, with two safties antibiotics factory near Dacca in 
Okanagan Mainline B a s e b a l l  three at-bats. East Pakistan.
League semi-final against the^ L^hs must have set some*
pennant-winning Vernon Carling.s.,_^j.^ OMBL record in the;
The first game, which will sec innings when they sent
nnHAi.t rhiirkpr.s h.tv Scott and complete batting order up,
twice. The out-burst netted seven 
runs on four hits and one Merritt 
error. They stranded five—three 
. .. . , ., „;in the second inning.
lead fn t h r t V o f  th^firTt. ŝ  ̂ Stout southpaw Jack Deid^w
f ? L J £ |S e n s o “n ^ tn r i n  fo 'S ^ h -h lf  to
: ^ ‘ tod"rVa^"'a?ou^1tt"fiel^^^ a bases-loaded. one-out situation.
H ate Gravel Will Travel
Fur Vour . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULldlOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-34M
sta dou c ucker R.ay
Jim Staff i l l- l ' pitted against 
each other, goes Sunday afternoon 
In Vernon’s Poison Park.
The visitors were never really 
4,t the game as they took a 2-t 
lead to the top of the first, saw itj,
til Fairholme’s face-saving rul­
ing.
Seven errors—three alone by- 
shortstop Eddy Mountain in the 
i seventh—didn’t aid their cause.
TTie Labs weren’t exactly the
Ray Scott “saved" Denbow’s 
eighth win of the campaign 
against one loss—facing six men 
in the top of the eighth.
Dave Bessc, who didn’t last 
the first inning after dishing Frite
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
OPENING
SATURDAY, AUG. 2 0 th - 1  P .M .
Bowling at Same low  Rate and Save <1
By ED WILKS I Wynn, the tough right-hander
* Associated Press Staff Writer who has won more games than
• n.. iKo nAHitlpt: of this any other active pitcher to the 
'A S c a n  U ag?e"‘'selson Tre AL. edged the defending cham- 
^hat Early Wynn has been abovejPjon Sox ® bit closer Frid.y 
1 ^  nnlv once since Mav, and!night with a seven-hit 10-0 
I tL t Washington has a whammy breeze at Kansas City. 'That gave
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS KUHOR
PAGe I T k ELOWNA d a il y  COURIER, SAT., AUG. 20, 1960
Supertest III Close To 
Retaining Coveted Trophy
■on the New York Yankees.
Trapshooters Prep 
For Vernon Meet
By BRUCE LEVETT Jim Thompson,-London, Ont., oil 
Canadian Press Staff Writer executive. , , , .
. ^ o j  Today’s race Is scheduled for
PICTON, Ont. (O — Canada ^ ^ e DT.3 p.m. MDT.
Today is only half an hour away Hayward blasted the previous! 
wC^^'-Tqi'ronnrrt ond hk retaining the Harmsworth , 109.334 miles an
victory but it’s the first timel’̂ ^PP^?' world charnpion- which he set last year on a |
since Mav 20 when he had a 2-1 dangerous and ^ x - D e t r o i t  course. He
rrcnrd^ t L t  he’s been sport of racing t h e ^  first-lap time of|record’ that he s been clear power boats on earth. 124R2 miles an hour Friday'the break-even mark. 1 . . .  mues cm .iiuui
Washington made it three An Embro. O n t ,  chicken over the five-mile course on the
VI ......................... ....... 'straight over the Yankees with a'farmer Friday hurled Canada's Long Reach of the Bay of|
; Local trap shooters have bcen|4-2 decision on the five-hit pitch- entry — Miss Supertest Quinte.
busy of latc^in preparation for the!ing of Camilo Pascual and a around the 45-mile ^
^Interior Championships, schedul-two-run. two-out single by Bob'eourse. tire 45-mile heat was 117.091
cd for Vernon Labor Day. Sept. 5.1 Allison to the eighth inning. Iti If Bob Hayward can win over, mil̂ es an hour. . . ,, . ^ 1
Top scores recorded during aiwas the Senators’ ninth victory the three United States challeng-| The furst three boats all bro
nracUse this week were: G. in 15 games with New York thisicrs again tod,ay, Canada will re-the previous heat record, GaH
£1 w T 'rrmrioniH W ClaridEc 1 cjcicion Itain the trophy won by Hay-V turned in 115.51 and Nitrogcnl
S'^V.^WddcV^^25: ’F. Campbell I Detroit defeated Cleveland 5-3 ward and Miss Supertest last ,Too_ was clocked at 
^and c ' Nishi: 24; R. Fitzgerald, in the only other game plaved.lyear. If a U.S. boat wins, there
T. Mori and F. Riter: 23: J.jBaltimore and Boston were idled will be a sudden-death final .craft, was almost lapped by Su-|






If Art Mahaffey had the jitters 
when he came up to Philadelphia 
Phillies from Buffalo last month, 
they’re gone now. The kid right­
hander has won his last two 
starts, against Pittsburgh and 
Milwaukee, the 1-2 clubs in the 
National League.
After beating the Pirates 4-3 
last Monday in his first major
Monday. Ipertest and no average
The hydroplane is owned by I was taken for her.
speed
c m llcnguo decision, the 22-year-old 
" CALGARY (CP) — A “ Lsillu- pitched a comnlctc game
.sioned Otis Dougins quit Friday g  ̂ victory at Milwaukee Friday 
ns head coach of the Calgary
•Stamjx’dcrs because "it was noj ...................
‘use .staying." ling the gan on the front-running
Tramped 50-7 by Winnipeg, ^ti,, i^nd by 7','.
Richard Decides Not 
To Hang 'Em Up -  Yet
Blue Bombers In a Thursday 
might We.stcrn Interprovlncinl 
[Football Union contest at Win­
nipeg. his Stnmpedcrs had shown 
a dLsastrous lack of desire that 
no one, Including Douglas, could 
understand.
i All he knew, Dougins told a 
•press conference Friday, was 
;thnt he had reached the end of 
•the football road with the Stnm- 
.peders.
•'It'.s no use mo staying here 
•If they’re going to go that way. 
•It would hurt the fans, the boys, 
[the ball club and the city.”
MONTREAL (CP) — Maurice 11910-47.
(Rocket) Richard, t h e  most There Is, however, something 
feared marksman in hockey his-|rare about the perseverance of 
tory, may not be as quick on the|the 39-year-old right-winger, who
----  ^Iravv as he used to be but he is j has outlasted countless contem
Tliat kent the Braves from clos- call it quits. Iporaries and already been a
' living legend for several seasons. 
He announced Friday, after a 
series of conferences with Mont­
real Caqadiens manager Frank
St. Louis Cardinals, after los-Seiko, that he will be among inuiKimicum uuv;ivv:,y 
Ing six in a row. regained fhird|thoso trying to bertli when the been chipped three times in the 
nlncc from Lo.s Angelos bv beat- Nalionar Hockey League andjlast three seasons and each time




The cornerstone of Montreal’s 
magnifi ent hocke  edifice has
Ing the Dodgers I-O. although Stanley Cup champions open 
held to just three hits by Johnny their training camp here Sept. 
— Francisco stoppc(l|l2.Podres. Ran
Chicago Cubs 2-1.
SHOWS POISE IN 9TIl/
Mahaffey, now 2-0, shut out the 
Brnve.s on three hits until the 
eighth Inning, then gave up a 
doutile bv Del Crandall and Ed
Mathews’ 27th home run. He
If the Rocket finds that he still 
has it in him, he will start his 
19th consecutive season as a ma­
jor-leaguer come October.
That in itself will not be an 
unprcccdonted font. The long 
service l■ecol•d--one of several
vain speculation arose that n| 
new one would have to be put ini 
place. I
First It was a badly cut Achil­
les tendon, then a broken shin 
bone and finally, last season, a 
fractured cheek bone. He missed | 
19 games of the 1959-60 cain- 
imign but finished up with 19| 
goals, enough to make mnny|
Dougins’ decision seat the .showed plenty of poise in 
Stnmpcder executive Into a fran-,nliitli. however, when he rctiied
not held l)y the Rocket—is owned,.younger players envious, 
by Aubrey IDIU Clapper, who ..............
'S t i ui u uiiii |iumn a o a n eu uj 2 0 'consociitlvc sen.sons for!
’tie search for a replaoemenl, but Toe Adeoek and Jolmny I'Ugim. nruins from 1927-28 to
iclub president George McMahon nnd tlien got piivh-hltler A1 Dark .,.im. III. I. S..V n
•said there were ".several pro.s-on a foul noi> for the final out 
Spect.s” nnd It was hoped an an- after Mel Roach had opened tin 
' noiincement c 0 u 1 fl be made (mme with a double.
■••shortly.” ■ ., ' ........ . ..................
After years of coaching piob*, »% « •  1 ■
'lep is. the StamiMMlers sliieo lt)5(i| BASEBALL LEADERS
• seemed to have solved their hir-; ..............
.Ing nnd firing dilemmas wllh the; rtS.SOCIATED EIIKSS |E ? > 2
Iselocllon of Douglas, wdio eamc| Notional l-eoKue
liiViV via Bnltlmore Colts. t:hlr- 
•„go Cardinals and ViUnnova Unl-,j 
ver.sity.
AH It II Ee'.




Mays. San Fran 'VJ!) 87 M3 ,333, L
Groat, I’gh '191 7'1 1(10 .321
Clemente. Pgh 412 01 129 ,313
Ashburn, Chiea"o 41(1 78 F27 .305 »
I Huns—Mays 87. | « ’’ ' ) 'm
Itniis bnUed In -Banks. Clil-  ̂■
engo 95.
I IlltH Groat 100.
I Douhle.s- I’In.son. Cii 
TORDN'ID <CP) ~  Toronto Triples Whit •. St, I 
-Argonaiits today are com lue'd Home nins Bank’,
they have the dazzling magic Stolen bases Wills
"that will enil their (oui-year (ui-gele-i 29,
■ luu'py ot tlie iKittom of the EUcMhk Law,
P!" Four football tea«\(e. 18-5, .783.
■ 'Hint magic is liv the itas-'liiH Stil'«eoul,>. l)rysd((lt
; n nn  of Tobin Rote. 33, fonm-r gcU s 180, 
ijitar will! Detroit Lions wlio American
Kiiided Argos to a 30-M win 
over Montreal Aloueltes Friday Smith, Chicago
■ night while setting a Big Four Sleyers, CliU ago
' record f('r l>as.s completions lu Mliio, o, Clileago 
'one game, Slmwron. NV
Argos are rc)»orted to have Uuunels, Ho-lou 
’ paid S23,(8K) ami promised a two- Huns Mantle, 
‘ vear eoatrnet to Rote. 10-ycar Huns hatted lu 
^veteran of the National Li-agne. Vorli 95




. Los An- MAUHIt r. HICI
l.eaaue
.\n H i i iv t .
■139 09 M 2  ,3:i;t 
310 71 107 .315 
451 70 M ’2 .313 
■iiai '10 n ;  .313 
40(1 (17 12.5 :u)3 
N e w  Y o r k  l'! l, 
Mari;i. New
11'at nuuu'v -perlunw the high- 
r.si offered a i>layer in Canadian 
*f(«itliall -seems to be paying off.
♦ Friday night’s win Iwfore 20,- 
521, eouplol with ft 21-7 victory 
over tin* Uotigh Riders in Ot­
tawa 'Die; day. p'lrhed Argos Into;
lilts-M lnojn and Smith 112. 
Doubles-Skowron 28.
Trlples--Fox, Chteago 9.
Home runs -Mails 3,5.
Stolen bases — Aparlcio, Chi­
cago 37.
Eltehlng — Perry, Cleveland, 
th - l.'ariie )e.(d' two |■•olllts ahead 15-5, 
uf Ihe Al.s v-hn w n  thflr opem'r».7Mt,
(o ue.i I. t Hanitliim Tigei- . Sttlheouts 
(,’atri 'i'ue.'tlaj'*
750; f ’oatrs. New York. 9-3 
Bunuilig, Dell lilt
Failbanks-M orse
" . \  N a m e  to  R " iu e m h e r  
W h e n  Y o u  W a u l th e  R e s t "
. . . See us for a complete 
line n(
IIO .M I W .M  I R
.SV.SII.M.S
I’rleed
l.e s .i a g e n e ro u s  I r a d i '  in  lo t  




a e e m a n c is  . TV - H\r»H» 
on the Road
Elioim EO 5-50:i7




Qunlity Luhrlcntlon w ith  
Tire Inspection




More mlle.s from tires
BrnUe Inspection and 
Adjustm ent
•  Greater l afely
•  Smoother slo|iplng
Q uality Appearance 
1 Services
•  Cleaner biiglUer Inteiioe




C’lifvrolrt — Oldsmctblln 
4’atllllao ■— E(nvoy 
EANI'iO.HY and HARVEY 
Kelowna
rilONE ED 2-3297
W h a t ' s
s o . '
s p e c i a l
, ' ' ' ' -S;5
■J’ > A ‘•'•s V. ^
" a l# 4 » w
>* A
'  'J  46
' ® ;
^ $
\Vs a new  gaso line discovery...thofirst nwantiknock
compound since Ethyi*. Methyi* stands up under extreme temperatures, 
spreads more eveniy tiirouehout aii cylinders of modern engines. 2 V2-million 
miles of road tests prove new Methyl gives better knock-free performance 
per mile than any other antiknock compound. Another way that m  take 
better care of your carl
•M«thrl-tr»i1(im«r)< for »Ml(<norl< fompr.unil
CHEVliOri DEALERS 
STANDARD STATIONS
E x c lu s iv e  in  b o th  C h e v r o n  g a s o lin e s — a t  n o  in c r e a s e  in  p r ic e !
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  H O U S E  O F  T H E  W E E K
y ~ - i
DAWS* iN,
k' It (>tu t  
-VkaK
jU I Ucrr 




i i)i riv<i \i
hcudcdlo
(CPi — Tha tn a|l-waathtr rt<ad iMjrth Iron dui-k. llie \tise l was hauled 
McQuestcn. White^>rse to Dawson, the ferry across on pulleyi.
e-drawn will t«  the only one left on the Supply wagons made up most 
for the Yukon route. The McQvu'.st»-n of the cargo. Commercial flsher- 
('i)ld-'iuniiig camps, U last year canied 3.624 cars and men commuted from the west 
familiar in the 8,511 pas:engers—mcsily tmiri.stf. bank to fell grayling, whiteflsh 
The first ferry at Dawson was awl king talmon in the city of 
Inaugurated in 1901. A tower was 3U.OOO residents.
With compleilon of bridges frertfd on the east bank and a At one time a hotel was built 
ystr the Stewait end I’elly Hi''* cable strung across the Yukon to near the ferry tower, called the 
n s  this year, and the oijcning of a rock anchor, now site of a ferry Marconi Hotel because of inter-
-.... . .........—....— -------------------------------- ------ |e.d in the then-new invention of
ivvire!es.s. The tower was torn 
down in 1944 after being severely 
damaged by ice carried by flood 
waters. A new ferry landing was 
con,structed downstream.
The present 52-fool ferry, jx>w- 
ered by a 179-horsepower diesel 
engine, starts service each May 
following breakup. It operates 
how I would:seven days a week until about 
drowning If a'mid - October when ice again 
. . get them out blocks the river, 
fire . . . punch
I
Wife Is Kandy Around 
House In An Emergency
By HAL BOYLE jened
■ NEW YOIIK (AP)-The handl- 
est thing to have around 
house in an emergency is a wife.




*■ (f a theatre on 
It the nose any invading burglar. 
“Here, kittv!” I called weakly.
In the wheclhouse l.s Dick 
Fields who has spent most of his 
life on the great rivers of north 
ern Canada—the Mackenzie and 
Yukon.
CAPTAIN'S PAPERS
Born on the South Nahannle 
River, where his father was a 
t apper and trader, he grew up 
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Aj 1 At i‘ 1 - Ilrrt: ui ; a ir ucu cuiu^ting In the living room putUng ^
my crouched lower. Panic overcame
and. breathing «/as a ^ t  to j out to the kitchen
put on the o*'}®*’ my wife was annoying two
to glance at the window. eggs with a fork in the skillet.
There, as usual, sat our cat, Tracy," 1 mumbled.
Lady Dottie, on the air - condi- “The cat . . . the window . . .
tioner. She loves to perch on top Frances took one look at my __ at 16 and
Of the machine and bat at the|face and then brushed wordlessly {cmiwary captain’s
paiiers.
“Engine failure Is my biggest 
worry,” said tlie young skipper. 
•There is a current running 
reached her hand unhur- seven miles an hour and we head 







window glass whenever a bird past me into the living room 
flies near. | “Nice kittv,” she said softly,
1 yawned and started to turnj"nlco kitty." 
my gaze away, but something! _
pulled It back. What was wrong? MOM TO THE RESCUE
A second quick glance told me 
at once. Lady Dottle wasn’t In­
side on the air-conditioner. She 
was outside on it.
ONE FLOOR. ONE LIFE
Someone had left the casement 
window partly ojicn. The cat had 
climbed out. Now she crouched 
on the small steel surface of the
She
rledly out and 
Lady Dottle’s 
crouched as if 
But in that
The cat 
to spring away, 
second's pause
“ I just angle the ferry Into 
shore, try to fix the engine and 
if I can’t, a couple of small boats
SPUT ENTRY W m i I
A "BIG” LOOK
Two things that most people 
are looking for, but rarely ob­
tain, in a house designed for the 
N.H.A. "agency" loan, and the 
illusion of space, with room for 
expansion. Here is another ver­
sion of the ever popular split 
entry type of house, with two 
bedrooms on the upper or main 
floor, and room for further ex­
pansion in the lower level. Two 
bedrooms, or possibly a small 
suite, could be embodied Into the 
generous basement area. The
KIXO W NA DALLY COURIER. &%¥.. AUG. Sf. ltW« P A Q S f
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
UEEPILVING STAIR TRE.ADS
QUESTION: Is there any way 
to make »Ulr treads deeper? We 
have just bought an old farm 
t.ouse and the flight of stairs to 
the bedrooms and bathroom has 
very shallow’ treads, making one 
(eel like going tlown partly side­
ways.
ANSWER: I am sorry to say 
there Is no way of making the 
treads deci>er. other than having 
a new staircase built.
Frances gripped her (irmly. Shej®®*̂ ® ^  
hoisted the cat. still without ' ’’
hurry, back inside.
Then we heard a cry. Tracy 
had come to the doorway and seen
back to the landing. Passengers 
don’t get excited and take it as 
part of a Yukon experience.” 
The McQuesten is an important
air-conditioner gravely looking atjthe rescue. She rushed over, took ^  ^be tourist industry, fast
the ground—nine floors below. If, the cat in both her arms and 
^ a  bird flew by and she made a burled her face In the warm fur.
“Oh. Lady Dottie!” she cried. 
“Don’t ever do that again, 
anything happened to you, I ’d
pass at it, 1 knew she’d be a 
goner—nine lives and all.
But It wasn’t really the fate of 
Lady Dottie that worried me. Atjwant to die, too.” 
that moment I could hear my “You know, if a robber or 
sevcmyear-old daughter, Tracy, |someone like that broke into this 
singing in the bathroom. I knewtiouse. I’d bust him right in the 
that if anything happened to her rose," I said, lamely. “But when 
cat, well—. il saw that cat out there, I—well,
What could I do? Like every 11—.” 
father and husband, I had day-{ “ It’s all right. Rover,” said 
dreamed a thousana times about,Frances. "I understand."
Yiow heroically I would face any You sure can’t beat a wife in 
danger or disaster that threat-’an emergency.
becoming the mainstay of this 
community of 900. It connects the 
Whitehorse-Dawson road with the 
Sixty Milo ridge road, a 175-mile 




Shortage Of Teachers 
Felt In Australia Too
SYDNEY, AustraUa (Reuters) 
Like many other countries today, 
AustraUa, and particularly Its 
most populous state. New South 
Waijijs  ̂ is acutely short of teacji- 
ers,. -: ', ' ;
A report released by the New 
South Wales Teachers* Federa­
tion research officer, Mrs. G. 
Phelan, showed that 7,000 extra 
teachers are needed to reUeve 
the teacher shortage In that state 
alone.. .
But teachers* colleges this year 
had to  reject at least 700 suitable 
candidates because there was no 
room, for them.
s h o r t  o p  s p a c e
The report, based on informa­
tion gaingd from 1,155 schools In 
New. South Wales, also showed 
that a t least 3,530 extra Class­
rooms, specialist and staff rooms, 
and assembly halls are needed, 
"Additional funds can come 
only from the commonwealth gov­
ernment, the main taxing author­
ity for the nation,” Mrs. Phelan 
stated. "By refusing to make 
adequate funds available to the 
stato.s for education, the common­
wealth government Is perpetu­
ating this state of affairs."
Mrs. Phelan said that conclu­
sions drn^n from the survey and 
the national education conference 
showed the need for nn Immedl- 
nte and sub.stantlal emergency 
grant by the federal government 
to all stnte.s for education sorv 
Ices.
Other needs arc:
1, The setting up of n national 
committee of Inquiry to investl 





Set In Lumber Talks
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
A conciUatlon board has been 
named to hear a dispute between 
the International Woodworkers of 
American (CLC) and the North­
ern Interior Lumbermen’s Asso­
ciation.
The b o a r d  will convene in 
Prince George on Aug. 30 to deal 
with the stalled negotiations. La­
bor and management representa­
tives have been named to the 
EDMONTON (CP) — A newl>»®>^- 
spiritual leader for Canada’s] J-G. Gold of Vancouver will re- 
Moslems has arrived to take over] present ,Eagto Lake Sawmills
Design Department has given this 
house plenty of large windows 
throughout to give lots of light. 
The fireplace in the living room 
forms part of the entry wail, 
flanked on the one side by a 
planter wall. See how much space 
is then provided for attractive 
arrangement of furniture. The 
kitchen - dining - family room is 
planed for the convenience of all 
the family while mother’s part 
Icular domain is planned for ef­
ficiency. On the practical side,! 
the plumbing is planned back 
to back with the bathroom, for 
economical installation. The at­
tractive front of this house with 
the wide overhanging eaves wel­
comes the visitor, while the use 
of many of the new siding and 
stucco finishes make it a beaut­
iful home.
CLOSET WALL MOLD
QUESTION: One of our bed­
rooms has a closet with an out­
side wall which develops mold 
during the winter. The wall Is 
painted plaster. Our home is a 
two-storey, wood siding, full 
basement. How can this condi­
tion bt! corrected?
ANSWER; If there is no mois­
ture .seeping down from the at­
tic, the mold may be caused by 
condensation on the wall, which 
is very cold, when contacted by 
warm, humid house air seeping 
into the closet. Remove the mold 
by scrubbing with a stiff brush 
and household bleach, rinsing 
well afterwards with clear wat­
er. Installing an electric damp 
chaser, available at large house- 
wares dealers, may prevent the 
development of mold. This Is a 
rod - shaped healing tube, just 
plugged into an electric outlet 
which uses about the equivalent 
of a 25 - watt bulb. Or fur out 
the wall and place blanket in­
sulation between the furring 
strips, finishing with insulating 
or gj’psum wallboard.
OOZING 'HLE ADHESIVE
QUES’HON; We put down a 
vlfo'l asbestos kitchen floor last 
year and the adhesive sUll con­
tinues to ooze up between the 
tiles. We scrajie it off, but it has 
left stains on the tile. Is there 
any way to stop this oozing? 
Can Uie stains be removed with­
out damaging the tile?
ANSWER: You used an exces­
sive quantity of adhesive. If the 
condition has continued for a 
year, the best solution is to take 
up the present floor and have the 
tile properly relaid by a compe­
tent floor man. Very little adht- 
slve U necessary.
To remove the adhesive stains 
safely, a new quick stain remov­
er for floor tile is now available 
at some large paint and hard­
ware and tile dealers. Follow di­
rections on the container care­
fully.
ently?
ANSWER: A special type
waterproof adhesive must be 
used for rubber tile on concrete 
in contact with the ground. Thb 
is available a t large floor cof* 
ering and tile dealers.
REMOVING PANES
QUESTION: We have gtasf- 
paned doors into the dining rooio. 
We want to remove the gUi|a 
and convert the door into « lop- 
veie<i door. How can the puttf 
be softemni?
ANSWER; The putty can 
softened with a small pointfd 
soldering iron, being careful m i  
to aiiply. the heat dose 
glass. AnoUier method 
.scrape off the putty with a 
IKiinted beer can opener.
SCHOOL TE.VCHERS { t
Number of Canadian schooL 
teachers In 19SS-59 was IC3,ll|r, 
an increase of seven i>cr c ^ t  
over the previous year. <
n
TILE LOOSENS ON CONCRETE
QUES-nON: Our house is on 
a concrete slab. We installed 
rubber tile in the kitchen but it 
keeps loosening. Is there any 
way to make it adhere perman-
R. J. WILKINSON :
for EXCAVATING 1
Irriratloa — Drainage — ete.«
28 PRINCESS ST. !
Pridham Eiteto 1
primary, secondary apd technical 
education;
2. A joint approach to the fed­
eral government along these lines 
by the state pretniers.
Mrs. Phelan’s report revealed 
that in secondary schools, nine 
out of 10 children in the first, 
second and third year are in 
classes of more than 30, and more 
than 27,000 secondary school pu­
pils up to the intermediate stage 
are in classes of between 45 and 
55.
In the fourth and fifth years, 
48 per cent of the classes have 
more than 30 children.






Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
"Wc Move the Harlh**




Hamoudeh Abd-ul Ati, formerly 
of Cairo, is also imam—officiat­
ing priest—of Edmonton’s A1 
Raschid mosque.
“We don’t want to make con­
verts,” said tne 32 - year - old 
leader of the several hundred 
Moslems in Canada. “We want to 
bring Christians and Moslems to­
gether in the face of a common 
enemy—atheiistic materialism.
Abd-ul Ati is a graduate of 
Cairo’s A1 Azhar-lTniversity,- the 
Uruted Arab Republic’s Moslem 
education centre, and earned his 
MA in Islamic studies at McGill 
University, Montreal. He hopes to 
acquire his PhD while here.
Discussing the responsibilities 
of his new position, he said be 
will strive for unification and co­
ordination of A1 Raschid congre­
gation, establishment of schools 
for Moslem children and educa 
tion of the public In the nature 
of Islam.
Limited and Eric Brown of Van­
couver will sit in for Tabor Creek 
Sawmills Limited.
Prince George Man's 
Death Investigated
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Police at Prince George are in­
vestigating circumstances sur­
rounding the 'Thursday shooting 
of a 69-year-old man.
The victim, Pete Larsen, Is in 
fairly good condition after sur­
gery removed a bullet from his 
stomach.
Larsen was apparently shot 
with a .22-calibre rifle at his 




For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLA’nONS 
Modem OU or Gaa Heating





527 Bernard Are. 
Phone 2100
G 1 2 ^
for HOME IMPROVEMENTS




Modernise your home. 
Remodel unused rooms, 
basement or attic with 
Gyproc Fire Proof Wall 
Board.
Cut* and nail* a* easily a* 
lumber. Will not warp, sag, 
•brink nor twell. Take* any 
type of decoration.
A  fu ll lin e  of G yproc Products at 
K elow na’s Build ing M aterial Supplier
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone FO 2-2023
and our 2nd Yard at 
comer Glenmore Rd. and Clement Ave.
Phone FO 2-3208
H e a tin g  M en re c o m m e n d
SELKIRK CHIMNEYS
’cau se  th e y ’re
FACTORY-BUILT! ^
M c K i n l e y  l a n d i n g
S U B D IV IS IO N
3 6  Beautiful Lakeshore Lofs
★  A  Place to Plan For ★  A Place to Invest in
'k A Place to Enjoy Life
, ■ ■if-.':'-
^ p l
I . V - J
L-
I't
‘ t e " '  ■■
Chimaoys nro a sppcinlized product, just 
, .like n furniice. Chin\n«y.s need to he de.signed 
right, and built right.
With n Selkirk, you’jl find hetfor pcrfominnco 
from ymir furnneo ~  quicker draft and 
aleadier draft.
No need fo clean a Selkirk either. Tlio factory- 
built design kcepn the fluo clean. Yon save on 
cleaning hill.M, an<l more im|)ortant, you’ll
feel safer with n clean Selkirk chimney. 9 9
SEE YOUR LOCAL BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE
; 1 or write to
IS«P S E L K I R K
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The plan of McKinley Landing RubdiviHion on Okanagan Lake 1s shown aboyo. Thirteen of the 36 lots have already been sold. 
Hurry and aee this beautiful aubdlvlslon today!
WMNSMi
67i WAU 5T , WINNIPEG 10, MAN. 
NOHIM AUGUSTA R0„ 5ROCKVIUC,, ONT.
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL CIIIMNElfS
, I
Lot Prices Range from
$2 ,250»“ 13,450
-  pay only ’/$ down and the balance at 







•  100 ft. fronlngc lots
•  Finest bathing and fishing 
facilities on Okanagan 
Lake,
•  Only a 1.5>minnlc Drive 
from downtown Kelowna
•  Water system installed 
nl no extra cost
IKOWAdAM U m
INTERIOR BUILDERS' MARKET
The above map Indicates roada to follow to get to 
McKinley Landing Bubdivislon.
LTD.
VEBNON RD.. KELOWNA I’llONE r0 2  -3236
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS
LTD.
Visit McKinley Landing Sulnlivislon this weekend and sec for yourself that this is tnily the most beautiful property on Okanagan I.akc. Salesmen will he 
In attendance to answer any (lucslions you may have.
CARRUTHERS and M EIKLE Ltd.
l(t9S EI.I.l.S ST.. KP.I.OWNA rO  :-2422 364 BF.RNAIU) AM :. PtIONK PO 2-2127
»ACHB I t  K lXO VlNA DAILIT C O U W E l. 8A1 .. At'O . St. l l * t
Ev©ry D s y  Is 3 S s Igs  D s y ' I n  D s ily  C ouri© r W s n t  A d s - D is l  P O  2 “4 4 4 5
THE OAJLT tO E B IE t
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal | For Rent Auto Financing Property For Sale
DEALfcinS IN AIX OK 3 ROOM SELF CONTAIN-
u - f t l  i r . i l i .  4 « v a ,i. ; t )  . . jU t  VMth
C bssm ed Adv.rUieme0U aod nc« S.iubW
KotiCfS tor tbt* page mu4l be »in '. ropo, m *' Mtmgs. ĉ ***"* tldt-ily couple. Ilioiu. TO--tel X
received by »;30 a m  day ot iU-t-l i ph*.!!___________ _______ -_______
* s r  FU R N lS iip
riMlM r 0  2-M « 'M utual H;337.
LIiHtoo M il l  (Veraes Boreast
I'll Sat I apartment, half block from lake.
. .  1 FKltMA.NENr A L U M l N U M j j ^ j j j „  PO 2-2733 or PO 2-
Birtto. Engagement. Marnage .Awiung'-itoll up or stationary, U
Notices and Cnrd of Thanks *1 25 beautiful lasting colors—orna* - ’----------------------- --------------
In M c^rU im  I2c per count ,ron„iifetime aluminum'MODERN 3 ROOM APARTMENT
tine, miaimum S1.20- Lmding in color. Phone Marlow _  Furnished or unfurnished. Fuel
Classified advertisements are'ujcks. PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. ti 
inserted at the rate of 2c per
two times. 2*,ac per word Tankthree, tour and five cense cuUv«j|ntorior & ^ c  Tank 
times and 2c per word for sis Phone PO 2-2674 
consecutive insertions or nioi'e.
Service.
tl
and range supplied. Phone PO 5- 
5838. Rutland Cozy Apartments.
18
DO YOU K N O W  . . .
That this office is equipped 
to render
A Lew-Cust Automobile 
Finance Service.
Contact us now ~  before you 
buy your next car or new 
tiuck.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avc. 
PHONE PO 2-2127
DRAPES EXPEim..V MADE 
Read your advertisement the i Free estimates. Doris 
first day it appears. We will not ptone PO 2-2481. 
be responsible for more thau one 
Inoirrect insertioo.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement Is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 pm . day previous
to publication.
One Insertion 8M 2 per column 
tnrb.
Three consecutive inscrtioas $1.05 
per column Inch.
Sis consecutive tnserUons $.98 
per column Inch.
IJtRGE NICELY FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room, reason­
able. Suitable tor 2, non-smokers. 
Guest, non-drinkers. Apply 482 Glen- 
H ; wood. PO 2-2559.
LOWER GLENMORE LOTS FOR SALE
Three large lota each with 82.5 feet frontage. Also excellent 
soil, beat drainage and facing the ideal way for a bungalow 
apixrarance on the street and two storey at the rear. The 
owner has drastically reduced these lots from $1990 to $1700 
each.
Phone tonight and don't miss such an opportunity.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Man.son PO 2-3811 
Dan Einarsson RO C-2268
PHONE POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratcl PO 2-3370 
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535
Trailers
18
--------------------------- - I sm a ll  HEATED BUILDING INMortqaqes and L o a n s  s town, ugh t housekeeping fadu-
•J -* _____ tics, reasonable rent. PO 2-3941.
19NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE____________________________
money to buy. build, remodel 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED Home, 
refinance. Sec now for office, wood fur-
action. D. H. MacGlUivray, tjtcn-. Available in Seotember
garry Investments Ltd.. 14871 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
nace. vailable in Septe ber. 
(Apply 519 Lawrence Ave.
FULLY EQUIPPED SCOTIA; 
house trailer 36x10. Mahogany j 
interior, every convenience, less 
than 1 year old. Yours at a sub-j 
.stantial saving. HoUday Motel or| 
PO 2-6464. 20
THE DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
MONEY TO LOAN ON flEAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable'after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 feernard Ave.. pboiie 
PO 2-2846. tf
tf I OR 2 BEDROOM APART­
MENTS for rent. Phone P0 2- 
3269. evenings PO 2-3046.
Th-F-S-tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  
Large house trailer, complete 
with marquee to rent till Sept. 15 





3 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
in Winfield, on Highway 97. near 
.schools. Available Sept. 1. Phone 




■I Eelowna Service CUale 
Phone PO 2-2031 
Oppodte TUUe'e Rertanraat
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
•  SubdlTlsioD Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Snrveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
W’ANNOP, IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCUTES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2593 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON A 
house in Kelowna a 41’ x 10' 
house trailer fully equipped. Can 
be seen at Holiday Motel. 18
Articles For Sale
“DESTROYER" FOR USE IN 
outdoor toilets. Eats down to the 
earth, saves an unpleasant clean-
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities.
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Bucklandjjng task. Full directions. Used by 
Ave. tf thousands. Price $1.00 per treat
ment, postpaid. LOG CABINSELF CONTAINED SUITE. 3 
rooms and bath, fridge and elec­
tric stove. 1011 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3996. Tu-W-tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private bath, private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-2018. 20
EVAN‘8 BULLDOZING 
BatenenU. loading gravel aCc. 
Wlncb equipped







LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
near Safeway. 786 Lawson Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3292, 18
LADIES’, MEN’S AND CHILD 
REN’S all wool pullovers and 
cardigans, imported from Italy. 
Phone PO 2-7179 after 5 p.m. or 
Saturday afternoons, or call at 
535 Clement Ave. 18
MIBACLEAN PBODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wa» 
Prompt Courteoun Servlcn 
Pheaa POplar HSU
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sandera Paint Sprayen 
Reto-TUlem luiddera Hand Sandcre 
B. B B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUla St Phona P02-aW
AVON — WORLD’S LARGES'T 
cosmetic company has immedi­
ate openings for energetic woman 
to service excellent Avon terri­
tories in Kelowna, Rutland and 
rural areas. Part time work. 
Earnings start at once — write 
to: Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Box 14, 
R.R. 4. Kelowna, B.C.
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2'-2414.
tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Van Unea. Agents Local. Loat 
Distance Uovinc- Commercial and Houae- 
hold Storaga vtona P02-292I
BILLING CLERK FOE ESTAB 
LISIIEO BUSINESS. M.S.A. 
GROUP INSURANCE. GOOD 
WORKING CONDITIONS, REPLY 
IN FULL DETAIL TO BOX 2616 
DAILY COURIER. 18
Deaths
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
block from Bernard. Suitable 
for two. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
PORTABLE 200 AMP MILLER 
arc welder and acetclcnc outfit 
for sale. Phone POrter 7-2353.
19
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
MOVE RIGHT IN to this 5 room home. Needs a little decor­
ating and painting which is allowed for in the price. Has all 
city conveniences. Full price of $7,875. Offers on down pay­
ment.
COZY - COMPACT - CHARMING. You’ll like the location of 
this split level two bedrotmi home. On the end of a quiet street 
away from the traffic. Has part ba.scment with laundry tubs, 
gas hot water. Only two blocks from the lake and near shop­
ping center. Price only $15,750 with terms.
SETTLE BEFORE SCHOOL. Asking only $7,875 for this two 
bedroom home close to school and shopping area. Has large 
kitchen with eating area, livingroom, utility room and bath. 
Shade trees and garden space. Down payment of $3,600 will 
handle.
Rc.sldence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Immaculate two bedrxKiin stucco home, good site living- 
room. Diningroom, entrance and centre hall. Part basement 
with new G.E. gas furnace and ivot water heater. Very 
attractive, not too large landscaped garden with oniamcn- 
tal and fruit trees. I'hls home is ready to step into. Gas 
range, Venetian blinds and storm windows, ai included In 
the price of $11,000.
TERMS C.VN BE ARRANGED
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA PHONE PO 2-2675





2 bedroom home by the Goll 
Course. L-shai>ed livingroom. 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2j 
fireplaces, 1 in basement. Colored| 





Phone PO 2-4307 
Residence PO 2-8793
SHERIFF'S SALK OF LANDS 
In the Supreme Court of BrIUth 
Columbia
Between—Antonio Borgnetta and 
Agostina Borgnetta, Judgment 
Creditors
and
Egisto Blgattinl and Florence
Blgattlni, Judgment Debtors
Pursuant to an Order of His
Honour Judge G. Lindsay dated
the 9th day of November. 1959.
and further amended 29th day of
July. I960. 1 will offer for sale
by Public Auction at the office
of Dcuuty Sheriff G. K. Krlstjan-
c; ti'son. Court House, Kelowna. B.C. in. f .  b. I I , Q
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. homeijanson in attendance, on Monday 
— Only a 5 minute drive from | the 29th day of August, 1960 at 
the Citv of Kelowna at Ca.sa Loma 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, the
FOR RENT — FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished apartment for lady. 
PO 2-7173. tf
USED WESTINGHOUSE RE­
FRIGERATOR 6 or 7 cubic feet 
$50.00; 1 rangette $10.00; 1 ply­
wood cartop boat $25.00. PO 2- 
4194. 19
HOUSEKEEPING FA C ILm E S- 
Suit working gentleman. 1032 
Leon. PO 2-3427. tf
.303 LEE ENFIELD SPORTS 
rifle or trade for fishing equip­
ment. Phone Linden 2-6M2 after 
5 p.m. 19
QUALIFIELD STENOGRAPHER 
required for chartered account 
ants office. Reply to Box 2595 
Daily Courier stating age, quali­
fications, salary expected and 
when available, 20
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT 
Sept. 1. If interested phone PO 2- 
8726. 19
CARMICHAEL,™.,fr K.nnclh.llAifSLADY. BEARD;S Sporlec.
aged 47, passed away suddenly 
at his residence Okanagan Mis­
sion on Friday, Aug. 19. Survived 
by his loving wife Anne, daugh­
ter Lynne and son Keith, four 
brothers and two sisters. Re­
mains are being forwarded to 
Edmonton for funeral service 
and interment. Clarke and Ben­
nett have been entrusted with
the arrangem ents.__ ________ _
— Stewaid, aged 64 
years. Passed away nt his 
residence on Thursday, August 
18. Funeral services will be held 
from St. Paul’s United Church 
on Monday. August 22 at 11 a.m, 
with the Rev. J. G. Goddard of­
ficiating. Burial to be in the fam­
ily plot Kelowna Cemetery. Sur­
vived by his loving wife. His 
onlv daughter Mary, predeceas­
ed him in 1932. Clarke and Ben­
nett have been entrusted with the 
niTangements. The family re­
quest no flowers please^______
Shops Capri.' Full time, exper­
ience preferred. For interview 
phone PO 2-2627 or PO 2-5026.
18
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
Wanted To Rent
3 SPEED RECORD PLAYER 
with 25 records. Good condition. 
Phone PO 2-3294. 19
GIRL’S JODHPURS, FAWN 
cavalry twill, fit 26” waist. Phone 
PO 2-5089. 20
MAYTAG GAS MOTOR. 3>4 h.p. 
fine condition. Phone PO 2-3455.
18
M A R T IN  AVENUE
A close-in, quiet, residential street of nice homes.
Look these offerings over.
1020 MARTIN AVENUE — Comfortable home, lovely 
gardens. Can be subdivided. Reduced to $11,000 cash.
881 MARTIN AVENUE — Up and down Duplex — each unit 
has living and dining room, modern kitchen and two good 
bedrooms. A revenue home for only $15,750.00.
851 and 841 MARTIN AVENUE — New split level bunga­
lows — hardwood floors, fireplaces. 2 good bedrooms, base­
ments, oil furnaces. Red Seal Wiring. Just $2,626 and 
N.H.A. terms.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128, PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184, PO 4-4286
Subdivision, 3 bedrooms, must be 
(seen to be appreciated. Full price 
$20,5(W.0O, mortgage $13,OM.OO. 
Owner E. Zdralck, RRl, West- 
bank, B.C., phone SO 8-5562.
following described lands:
Lot three (3). save and except 
the Westerly fifty (50) feet there­
of, Section Twenty-seven (27), 
TownshipTwent.v-six (26)), Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District, Plan 
2837, Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict. Registered owner: FlorcncoJF 
Bigattini. Endorsements on Reg-
<1
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 4 Year 
old ranch style home, containing 
1,475 sq. ft. plus carport andUstcr: 
storage. 3 large bedrooms, 28 ft. No. 57160E. June 4th, 1954, 
livingroom. fireplace, oak floors. Mortgage to Edwin Gregory for 
double plumbing. 5' i. NHA Mort- $1,250.00 with interest at 7 per
gage. Price $16,900 with $3,800 
down. Phone PO 2-2942. tf
2 BEDROOM FULLY MODERN 
home, carport, patio for privacy, 
fenced, fruit trees, nice garden, 
close to Shops Capri, 220 wiring. 
Creek at back of property,, low 





live in, family of 2 and look after 
semi-invalid. G. L. Dore, 359 
Burn Ave. Phone PO 2-2063.
tf
INGLIS WASHER. GOOD AS 
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 1 NEW. $65.00. Phone PO 2-8939. 
from owner, 4 or 5 room house in 19
clean* condition, good residential 
district. City water and sewer.




LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING OR 
board and room for 2 or 3 work­
ing girls. Phone PO 2-6421 after 
five. 18
Articles Wanted
PRACTICE PIANO TO STORE 
for careful use of same or buy 
cheap for cash. Phorie PO 2-8875 
after 4:30 p.m. 19
Boats And Engines
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
Pcoplc’.s Market. Bernard Avc 
Phono PO 2-3010 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of youx 
confldenco
1665 Ellis 81. Phono PO 2-22(M
ATTENTION!
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boy.s and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courlei- in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and npk for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
WAN'mi7' iTx P E R I E NCED 
niiple pickers for Monday. Phone 
PO 2-6920. 18
g 6 od room  and  boa rd  f o r
gentlemen in nice home, close in. 
Phono PO 2-2333, ask for Mrs. 
Nelson. 18
ROOM AND~BOAm
wood A|Vc. Vacancy September 
1st, Phone PO 2-2598. 23
ROOM AND BOARD > W ”g EN- 
i tleman nvnilnblc. PO 2-4653. 
2538 Pandsoy Street. 18
DEMONSTRATORS—Less ZZ'jiiVc 
15 ft. speed boat with 75 h.p., 12 
and 14 ft. sailboats. Apply H 




NEAT YOUNG GENTLEMAN 
.seeks employment, 2 year bakery 
experience, also I year .stock
Card Of Thanks
OWING *rO '  THE'  UNAVAll,- Wll,1. LOOK’ Ain'EU CIULD 
ABILITY of the names of those'In iny own home. PO 2-3934. 
who sent floral tril)utes at the: tf
passing of my late mother. Mrs -  " 7
George Fletcher, may I at ihl.s! f Q f  P 0 f |f
late date exiuess my thunks and
appreciation J o r  your /h'lught at KOif hknt  ON SAUClElf AVE., 
’ ....... piirlly furnished modern 3 bed­
room home. Study or 4tli bed­
room. iilnyroom, double plumbing 
In basement. Available Sepl. 5. 
a month. Apply Box 414
that time.—Drucc Fletcher.
Births
w ilil 'E —Bom to Mr. and Mr:,. 
Brynn White at Kelowna General 




DINNER PARTY? CALI. 'HIE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
USED CAR?
Then Try This
1958 MORRIS MINOR 
CONVERTIBLE
In lovely condition inside and 
out . . . has a radio for added 
driving pleasure. Sec and test 
drive it today. ttO O C
ONLY ____  DOWN
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
To Place a 
Courier W an t-A d  
Phone PO 2 -4 ^ 4 5
FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE 
$10,000.00 equity in new 3 bed­
room home, Okanagan Mission, 
for smaller home Kelowna Dist 
rict. Box 2574 Daily Courier.
21
REVENUE PROPERTY
Up and down duplex, close in on beautiful lot. Two suites rent 
for $135.00 per month. Full price only $14,200.00, half cash. 
Easy terms on balance. Evenings: Phone Bob Johnston, 2-2975.
Three bedroom bungalow, newly decorated. Nice lawn, gas 
furnace, close to schools and shopping. Full price $10,500.00, 
$4,000.00 cash. Evenings call Bob Johnston 2-2975.
OLDER TYPE HOUSE
In perfect condition, large lot, beautiful lawn and flowers. 
Large living room, kitchen and dining room, 4 bedrooms up 
stairs, full basement, wood furnaep. Close in. Bargain at 
$11,000.00, half cash or reasonable offer. Evenings call Bob 
Johnston 2-2975.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE: 2-2846 19
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE Prop 
erty, safe sandy beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. $18,000 
Terms. 930 Manhattan Dr. Phone 
PO 2-6140. 27
NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOME ON 
the South Side of Kelowna. Oak 
floors throughout. Must sell 
owner transferred. Phone PO 2' 
8402. 20
ROOMING HOUSE LOCATED 
right downtown. For information 
contact owner at 1624 Richter 
St. 18, 24. 30. 35
Ti ACRE L O T  WINFIELD. 




ROCHESTER. V PEACHES AND 
13nrtlct Pear.s. Apply E. Zdralck, 
Cnsa Loma Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plaza, or 
phono SO 8-55G2, Also ripe peachc.s 
3c lb., approximately $1 apple 
box, bring container. 30
WAN'TED EVEimEAlilNG
strawberry plant.s, about Sept. I, 
preferably red, rich, Phone PO 5- 
5824. 19
f 6'iT sA U 3~^ f r e e  STONE 
peaches, nlso Bartlet pears. Will 
deliver in Kelowna. Phono PO 5- 
.5081 or PO 5-5646. 22
NEW CORN FOR SALE, 40c A 
dozen. Phono PO .5-5040. tf
FOR SALE -  BUILDING LOT 









(ireenwood, B.C. W-S-M-19 
1 OR 2
1958 PONTIAC PARISIAN H.T. 
Sacrifice for cash; nlso 1949 
Meteor sedan, new motor, paint 
Job and trnnsmlssion, $295.00 or 
best offer. Phone Linden 2-2611.
tf
1958* st a t io n ’ wa(ion7 dod(;e  
0 . 20,000 miles, one owner. Suic- 
grlp differential, $1,99.5.00 terms. 
Will consider, trndc. PO 2-2034
23
FOirSALbT^ ’l95(l’Cl i E 
Li ton pickup. A-1 condition. Must 
be sold by Aug, 30. Trade ntul 
lonn.s m ranged. Phono PO 2-4886,
18
Today's Choice Selection
M LS N o. 2702
FO U R  A C R E S, C H E R R IE S , PE A C H E S and PE A R S 
W IT H  r i lR E E  B E D R O O M  B U N G A LO W
Tills is a  very nice small property at W infield, tlic orehard 
is doing well and full records arc available. T he bungalow  
is a com fortable hom e with part basem ent, new oil furnace 
and electric hot w ater tank, fireplace in livingroom , drywall
finish. _ . ,
A nice property  to  own and a nice place to live. Domcslic 
w ater and sprinkler irrigation.
Price is $13 ,900.00
For further Information and viewing, contact any of tlic 12 
real estate agencies of your choice — all of whom arc members 
of the Oknnngnn-Mnlnllnc Real Estate Board.
WANTED TO BUY A 2-3 BED- 
oom house on Inkcshorc or near­
by. Write Box 2653 Dally Cour­
ier. 18
cent.
No. 60096E, April 5th, 1955,
L.is pendens.—Hllmar Ncllsen, 
Plaintiff vs Egisto Bigattini and 
Florence Bigattini. Defendants.
No. 76549E, October 21st, 1958,
Lis pendens,—Antonio BorgnettaJ 
and Agostina Borgnetta, plains 
tiffs vs. Egisto Bigattini and 
Florence Bigattini. defendants. 
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
DATED at Kamloops. B.C. this w 
3rd day of August, 1960. “
E. E. ALLEN.
Sheriff for the County of Yale.
l^otice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Osyoos and situated directly West 
of Lot 2 Section 23 Township 8 
ODYD Plan 2766, and having 
frontage on the East side of
Swan Lake, situated 4 miles
North of Vernon.
Take notice that Charles Her­
bert John Fenwick of Box 878, 
occupation President, Manager '
and Pilot of Triway Air Services 
Limited intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
land: i
Foro.shore frontage situated be- * ^
tween Swan Lake commencing at 
a post planted and Lot 2, Plan 
2766, ODYD at tlio N.W. Corner 
of Lot 2. Plan 2766, thence 5.904 
chains South: thence 3 chains 
West: thence 5.904 chains North; 
thence 3 chains East to the point 
of commencement and contain­
ing 1.8 acres, more or less, for 
the purpose of Commercial Air 
Service Aeroplane base. \
Charles Herbert John Fenwick " 




tcachor;;. Scpciatc cntiaucc, ini-
vail' hiimc, in orclumi. Just cast ...... .................. „ , ,
of Vcnion 11(1 at 1191 Bernard! 1’BH hAI.l'.--l.).56BUlCK Special, 
Avc. Convenient for ahopplng and ^ d<K)r. l/iw mllcngc. Will con
Personal
W O i r U W ^ N ^  K N t n V lN t ;  th e  
nddre- .  of Br(tw Bcmn; t
iinv Ave.. Ki'lovMia. B.C., pleaf(>
Ini.s .‘.top. Ample parking apace 
Phone PO 2-7509. 22
TWO b e d r o o m ’ FURNISHED 
house, Propane furnace and 
kitclu'ii range, near the lake on 
Alilxill .Street aouth. Available' 
Sept. 1 to June 30 
PO 21831,
ilder (iinnll car in trade, 
4.575.
Bnv ve.. <
advise Box L3V35 Baily toniicr
This Infonnata'u I-, (laiuireu fm
thul 'vlli
be of value to Mr. Melnne?;.. ' i  BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED
unit Immediatley, 2 bedrcKim 
unit Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall­
ways, full aUo ImsefnenS. Clo.se 
to .schools. On quiet street. 
Pluuie PO 2-43JII. tf
1060 VOI.KSWAGEN. IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio nnd many 
other extras, can bo financed. 
Plionc 2 .5372. tf
1961, Phone VOLK.SWACiEC  ̂ S80() OR
(f nenreMt. offer. Terms ean be nr- 
STidiE (liroFE IC E  SPACE “ •.■.p(np,ibh' paily.
South I'ando.'.y, appniNlmati-lyiBO i
.550 s((, ft. each. If combined ai^-' CHEVROLET 4-1)001! SE-'
proximatcly 1,100 sq, ft. 2'20 ,1̂ ,. One (ovner, like new. W11I| 




pups arc ready to go now. Gel 
vonr.s right nwny. Phone PO 2- 
3298. 20
r  RECHS’rErU^b WEIMERANER 




Please phone SPCA In.spector, 
PO 2-4447. ____  _  Snt,
Building Materials
„ .BAND..S P L I T t 'a P E it E 1)
 ̂B 2- siuikcM. 24” long for rfH)f; 18" 
long for wall.s. Apply A. I.lnd, 
Notch Hill, B.C. 6. 12, 18, 24
Business Opportunities
RO()MiN(r *Ii()llSl'; L()(’ATEI) 
right down town. For Information 
eontnel owner nl 1624 Richter St.'
18
tf
PHONE r o  2-2739 547 BERNAIID AVE,, KELOWNA
IDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE
Ju.st out.slde the city, filtuatod on n large nic’cly InnclKenpcnl 
lot will) privacy, low toxe:i and plenty of good water, the 
hou.'ic lias a (h'Hglitful living room with fireplace, tliere Is 
one very huge bedroom, glnsfied in suniMireh can lie used as 
second bedroom, the kllehen Is Inrge with eating men lots of 
cupbonrds and 220 wiring, hiifhroom with shower, utility room, 
ccMiler, garage and chicken lumse. One block to transportation 
and 2 blocks from .shopping centre. The full price. In $7,900.00.
OW N Y O U R 
OW N BUSINESS!!
Inconicn up to $1,000,00 per month 
King Koln Phllco-llcndlx Equip­
ped Lnundcrctte.s nrc the jnost 
profitable In thi.s—Canada’s fast­
est growing business.
Avnllable only through King Koln: 
e  Three types of Heavy Duty 
Commercial rhilco - Bcndllx 
Washers. (Double nnd Single 
Load Tumble Action nnd Larg­
est Capacity Agitator Wash­
ers).
•  Newest nnd Lnrgo.st Capacity 
Philco-BcniUx Dryer.
•  Low Down Payments nnd 
Quantity Discounts,
•  Most Complete Merchandising 
and Engineering Program.
If It’s Commercial —
It’s PIIILCO-IIENDIX 
Write, wire or |>lione for 
Complete Information
K O IN  LA U N D R Y  SA LES,
i ; n ) .









PAYMENT IN BULK 
T I T U S V I L L E ,  Pa. (AP) 
George Fink received n 50-ccnt 
ticket for parking overtime here.
Ho sent iiolice payment of hl.s 
fine Friday. It arrived, ixillce ,) 
said, in the form of 20 cheques- 
10 for three cents each nnd 10 
for two cents each.
CAT IN CLOVER
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Kitty, a 12- 
year-old cat, needn’t fret about 
where her next Vwwl of milk will 
come from. Eugene Ilccker, re­
tired English tcnchcr who died 
Aug, 5 nt the nge of 70, left 
$10,000 in trust for her In n will 
filed for probate Friday. On the 
cat’s death, the rcmnlndcr will go 
to Hnrvnnl University.
’CHUTIST CUTS POWER
MASON. Mich, (AP)-A Wrick 
mason who spends ills summers f  
making p a r n c li u t c jumps nt 
county fairs tried rtnc from n 
jball(»nn here Friday night and 
knocked out electric power In two 
soulhenstern Michigan communi­
on ties. Lloyd E. Spront, 40, got his V 
'chute tnngled In high tension ' 
wires, ciumlng them to short. 
Power was out nt Mason and 
Danville for alxnit 45 inlnuten. 
Sprout walked nwny unhurt.
FLYING FISH
DORION, Out. (C P)-H atchery 
manager J. E. Alklnsoii started 
a new system of transporting 
young speckled trout to lakes in 
the Geraldton area. A truck took 
the fish to an nlrslrlp wliere they 
were stuffed into wing taiiHs of 
an nlreraft for dlfdrlhutlon,
W ID O W E D  < i K  N  I  L  1'̂  M  A  N 
would bke to his home with 
reliable couple In cxcrnmgi^ l>r
m eah ntul housekeeping dutie^i ........................ .
«fmr 5 p  ^ Jn m N IS H K n  r o o m  IDR NON-lelthcr dealer or ptivaU; 
a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  -I'.m oklng gentleuian. Clou* in. PO'CJamithcrs ik  Mclklc, 361 Bernard 
W tlie 581, Kelowna
Auto Financing
C A lf BUYERS!...BEF(WE YOU
buy your new or Into model car. 
.•see us about oUr low co.st lln- 
anrlng service, available for
li2-2533 otter 5 p m. IBiAvo.
Turn to Page 2 
for
VERNON & DISTRICT 
Advertisements 
Classified
SACRIFICE FOR CASH 
$7600 FULL PRICE
,5 v e u r  o ld  4 m o m  b u n g ,( lo w  a n d  f u l l  I c c e m e n l  w i t h  2 e x t r a  
b e d ro o m '' ' » i ie r e  a l l  la n d  u 'a p i (1 iu « l  fe n c e d  w i t l i  y o u n g  f r u i t  
t r e e ‘1 a n d 'g ra p e ." .  l .o e a te d  a n o - s  'd ie e t  f r o m  la k e  o n  la k e fd io re  
ro a d  n e a r  ( ! y ) o  P . 'u k  O w n e r  m o v in g  e a s t a n d  w i l l  g iv e  ( p i lc k  
posfU'.xj.lon. N('W
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 PANI)bsY ST. -  PO 2-53.33 
Night Phones
C hailk Hill PO 2-49f»0 Geor|:e PhUllpfion PO 4 4437
g o o d  r f-h po n h i:
FORT WILI.IAM. Out, (CP)- 
^■lremen InsiMTleil inon 
I,(K8» homes in tin; nnm(al mfcl.v 
check during June and July liere. 
'niey reiMdted they were denhtd 
cnlranee id only two in r cenl <4 
the liomi 'i. l),v dv.'cllen. who did 
not undei'tand English,
FACF-H l if e  TERM 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — 
Clarence Ernnk.'i turned down i» 
seven-year prison sentenee Fri­
day and wound up facing life be­
hind bnr.s. Tlie district nttorney'8 
office offered Frnnks, 31, n neven- 
yenr lerm If he would plend 
guilty to roblM'iy by nssnult, 
Fitiiiks rejected the offer'and thn 
rnst- went before n jury. The 
tliim nutlng previous convictions 
for burginry nnd tl)eft, senteneed 
Franks 1(» life.
"H
HOUSE HIT. THREE KILLED
PECOS, Tex. (APt—'lliree ehll- 
tlren tiled Friday when n toda- 
pop triiek crashed Into their 
( LOSE LOOK jiunne as ll»ey ate lunch with their
PRINCETON, n.C, (CP)-Skln-lmother. 'Hie driver said Ids 
divcr.s were emphiyed to observe'lirttke-i failed while trying to ne- 
llu! migratory liablts of ndidtow gotlnte an s-turn. 31u; DVIod 
trout In the Slmllkaiueen River Iniek rfimmed througl) the brick 
near here, '13(0 itrovlnclal game,wall of the new homo and went 
depaitmt*n( dt'cldetl ot) the under- Ihixtugh the dining t(/ killing 
water approach In !dudylt(g ,5.()00 the Uuee ehlldren ol Mr. nnd 
young Wont after they were i»- Mi«. E. U. Tudor. Mra. 'TBdoi’ 
leased In the river. suffered minor Injuries.
BtUEVE tT OR NOT
^  V< i^^ioo.ooo
.-tsjr QtA-f 21SO'
\  IK'-i f-y>.S Him 
.</^V a - ’.:-fP A S
By Ripley HEALTH COLUMN
ntf T{«r mtioh/vl bankoVT»*»viiS#,coio.
WS BuilT IN 10,>9 Cf SlOKf BIOCKS




1738-1804 of fYince G<£Orq«S 
County, IM.
A FIER/ TOR)̂  
PREACHED FOR 
A F̂ ERIOO OF
6 'm t m s
IM 1775
MTM A PAIR OF 
LOAOFO PISTOLS 
ON HIS PULPIT
What Type Of Worker 
Needs Glasses More
By Mermen N. Buiidenen. M.D.
Wbo weare glasses? A guc»i si.-ually defecUvii 
many of us. it seems. <]uiniig glasses.
Latest estimate* are that about 
77,000,000 America ns wear eye- HIGH ON LLST
are f.rst in the list of:
persons re-
gUsses and another 6,500,000 wear 
contact lenses.
CLOSE WOKK
As has lung been suspected, a
Stenographer, h o u s e w i v e s ,  
scholars and printers also rank 
high on the list.
As for clerical and administra-
survey indicates that persons 
whose work requires close-up usej*-'̂  them wear glasses. ^>i«e 50.8 
of the eyes are more Ukely to't**: Inspectors, draftsmen
wear glasses than are those who‘*‘”*̂ near (lomt assemblers wear 
can frequently look off into thej^”*̂*''"
distance. I For .skilled craftsmen and tech-
Garment workers, according to nical help, the figure drops to 
a study of 18,000 industrial em-'43.2 i>er cent.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
JU N IO R S  A  AJATURAL- 
S O irN  P IT C H E R -H F  
H A P  T H IR T Y  S T R 1 K B -- 
OUTS A fiA fA J S T T H E - 
B E ST  HITXF«S OM 
TK
V eAM- I  WAS JUST 
LOOKIAJ& OV/ER 
SOME O F T H e  I 
B E S T  h i t t e r s !




® 1060, King Feature* Syndicate, Inc., World riahts reserved. e-20
**1 fib red  I  could stay out half an hour with the 
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By B. JAY BECKER







4 A Q 1 0 9 8 t
4 A K 4
WEST EA8\
4A 1076S 4 J 9 2
4 K 8 3  4J109&
♦  * 4 3 7 6 2
4 J S 7 S  4,Q 3
SOUTH 
♦  KQ5 
¥ A Q 7 4  
4 K 8  
410B82 
The Wddlng;
North Eaat South Weat 
1 4  Pass 1 4  paag 
2 4  Pass 3NT
Opening lead—six of spades. 
Bridge is a game of reasoning. 
The more logical you are at the 
table, the better your results will 
be over a period of time. General 
rules can be memorized, and will 
serve their purpose most of the 
time, but unless the reason be­
hind the rule is known it be­
comes easy to misapply or over­
look the principle involved.
Now here is a case where it is 
likely that many players would 
go wrong. South is in three no- 
trump and gets a spade lead. He 
wins the jack with the king 
Obviously, the suit to attack is 
diamonds, but when he plays the 
king and another diamond West
LOWER FERCENTAOE
Only about one-third (35.4 per 
cent* cf the workers cn routine 
prcducuon jobs require glasses 
and, for unskilled labor, Uie 
figure IS 31 6 t>t‘r cent,
Accorduig to the rejort pub­
lished in a recent rditicn of Pat­
terns of Disease, only atwut 27 2 
jier cent of drivers of mobile 
equipment—bu-->cs, taxi,\, etc.— 
rt^juirc glasses. And fanners neeit 
them least of alb
INFORMATIVE BTAT1BTICS
• Now these are statistics, of- 
i course, and statistics are gener- 
ially pretty boring if they do not 
interest you.
I But if your occupation is In­
cluded in any of these categories, 
these statistics should be of con- 
sideiable interest. If you dorr’t 
alieady wear glasses, they tend 
jto indicate whether you might 
:»ear them in the future.
KELOIVNA DAILY COURIER. S.%T,. AUO. M. 1M6 FAOE 11
WO.MHN .MORE AFFECTlllJ 
Although you may not think 
it true, women are generally 
more likely to develop vision de­
fects than are men.
Industrial accidents are a ma­
jor source of eye injury. About 
1.000 eye Injuries occur every 
day ttuouglioul the nation'a in-
dustnc.s.
J. D. L.: Wht harm would re­
sult if kidney stones are oot fe* 
moved? (
Answer: In addition to 0r«
severe attavks of pain, kidney 
stones may biix'k a kidney, lead­
ing to loss of function of th« 
kidney and lirfectioa.
Indication for removal deiwirda 
ujKui ihcir sire, kiculiou and how 
much trouble they are causing.
shows out and the contract is in 
real jeopardy.
Declarer can do no better th\n 
continue with the diamonds, but 
when East takes the jack and re­
turns a spade South goes down 
one
Tlio result could be put into the 
bad luck category, but actually it 
would be more correct to charge 
declarer with an error. Pro;4rr 
play by South would produce at 
least ten tricks.
The point Is that South should 
not go blithely ahead on the as 
sumption or hope that the dia­
monds are going to break favor 
ably. He should make allowance 
for the possible 4-1 break, and 
plan his play accordingly. He 
can be sure of making the con­
tract against a 3-2 or 4-1 division 
of the diamonds—provided he 
takes the necessary precautions
Declarer sees, after winning the 
spade lead, that he cannot risk 
East’s taking the lead to come 
through the Q-5 of spades. To 
minimize this danger. South 
therefore enters dummy, with a 
club, leads a low diamond, and 
finesses the eight.
He docs not care whether the 
eight loses to the jack. If it does. 
South is assured of nine tricks 
because West cannot profitably 
return a spade, while any other 
lead permits declarer to come 
home easily.
In the actual case, the eight 
wins, and South then cashes the 
king, crosses to dummy with a 
club, and runs the diamonds to 









■17. Luzoa native 
48. Put on
FOR TOMORROW
Generous influences will gov­
ern personal relationships on 
Sunday. The day will be a fine 
one in which to encourage new 
friendships, strengthen old ties 
and to participate in social and 
recreational activities of any 
type. During the P.M., look for 
some good news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a hap­
py and prosperous year. You are 
currently in a cycle which should 
be excellent from a material 
standpoint if you refuse to in­
dulge in extravagant' whims— 
particularly during September 
and October. Carelessness then 
could offset the gains possible 
this month, in mid-December and 
early 1961. Good opportunities 
for business expansion are indi­
cated within the first three months 
of 1961.
Job interest will be under fine 
stimuli during most of the next 
12 months, and there arc splendid 
influences’ for domestic relation­
ships and affairs involving family 
security. The current month, mid- 
December, May and June will be 
notable for .sentimental matters, 
and early January gives promise 
of Increased popularity and pres­
tige, as well ns new opportunities 
for business expansion.
A child born on this day will be 
self-confident, friendly a n d  
dynamic in public dealings.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Maintain a down-to-earth al­
titude on Monday. Don't go to 
extremes but follow routine with 
care. An excellent Mercury 
aspect may bring unusual news 
by mall or other forma of com­
munication.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your chart promises occupational 
advancement and a very shari; 
uptrend In your financial status 
during the next year, Do not,
however, allow undue optimism 
to lead you into extravagance or 
speculation during September or 
October or you could weaken your 
position.
Domestic, social, and senti­
mental relationships will be un­
der excellent aspects during most 
of the year, with emphasis on ro­
mance during the balance of this 
month, in mid-December, May 
and June. During September, try 
to avoid tension and don’t over­
tax health.
A child born on this day will 
be versatile, ambitious and a 
loyal friend.
Chinese Homes' 
Raided By RCMP 
In Entry Racket
NELSON (CP) — RCMP have 
raided two Chinese residences 
here in a search for documents 
believed to substantiate activities 
of a nation-wide smuggling ring.
The raid is one of a series being 
conducted by the RCMP in its 
investigation of illegal entry of 
Chinese into Canada.
No details of the raid were 
given other than the seizure of 
papers which arc now being 
translated.
RCMP are investigating a list 
of 78 suspects across Canada be­
lieved involved in forging of pass­
ports and false documents which 
have brought thousands of Chin­
ese to Canada Illegally over the 
past 10 years.
At least three, and probably 
more, are believed residents of 
the Vancouver area.
LINGUISTIC STATES
The large bilingual Indian state 
of llombay has l>een divided Into 
Gujerat and Maharashtra to give 
Ils two major language groups 
their own states.
DAILT CRVI'IOQUOIE -  ilerc'ii how to work It;
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ANOI AM NOT mesmerized 8Y MOONUGHT
CR5U)R.mL-4>f(ACnC60O44RMS. VCtU ^
suppose 500 GET 8AOCTO YOtXViViC VtRTue .(
YOU IPIOT, JOILY.' VOU CUT ACROSS ̂  
THI BOW OF AN AIRCRAFT CARRWRT
ANO 5011 HMJ THE CyilL^ ■? 
TO NTlLTO'mS CARRIER ) i 
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LIKE A . f-1 
TERMITE /
QUICK,jo e  /  RUNT'TH* 
RAILROAD YARDS , ‘
RNP HOBO SAM :
ASK HIM T ’ HURRY OVER 






HERE WH ARE I 
r ECHO LAKE]
V\eLLO;
t h e r e !
eiMoWalt riKn*y rradiiMlona Wsrld ItIgW Xaaentd
”*TWEiTp7-PlVE
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—I  PLEASE I Q.20
AIIRROK.MIKKOR, 
ON THe WAUL,,. 
WHO IS THE 
fairest O N ^  
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WHY SHOULD I  L IE? IT E L L  
YOU, SHE'S TIED, UP IN THAT 
SHACK (AND THE BBAR'5
'■SHt
TRIGGER .THAT^ 
LOOKS U KB THE 
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MAKE FIRST FOLD HERE
CHANNEL 4
DAILY PROGRAMS
10 a m. to 7:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday
10:00—1 Love Lucy 
10:30—Clear Horizon 
11:00—Love of Life 










3:30—Verdict Is Yours 
4:00—Brighter Day 
4:15—Secret Storm 









«;30—Father Knows Best 








































0:55—What’s on Tonight 
7:00—Family Portrait 
7:30—Gateway To Adventure 
8:00—Chevy Mystery Show 
9:00-While We’re Young 
0:30—Parade
100:0—Conqmrlsons “4 Religions" 
11:00—Ntdlonal News 
11:1.5—Panorama — New.s, 
Weather and SiHirts 
11:35—Mystery 'I’heatre
"One Bmly 'Too Many"
STAUTING MONDAY FOR 3 DAYS
Pf̂ MW ihti Mmlovt t It X \ »
h '  " M-O M riiwa
GUnn /  DEBBIE
FORD/REVnOLDS
^ T H C  g a z e b o
Doors 6:30 — 2 Shows 6:55 and 9:00 p.m.
— n .i!s  —
CARTOON and 
NOVELTY t MSlOM 'Hil'M
WHAT DO YOU FAVOUR?
WILTON —  AXMINSTHR 
or SYNTHETIC WEAVES
You’ll find the carpet 
of your choice at
FLOR-LAY
■ SERVICES-l/rD.














8:00—Home Run Derby 
8:30—Men Into Space 
9:00—Millionaire 
9:30—I’ve Got A Secret 






8;00—Playhouse of Stars 
8:30—Johnny Ringo 
9:00—/.ane Grey Theater 
9:30—Markham 
10:00—Adventure Theater 














The Week's Radio — CKOV
Save On
E x te rio r P a in ts
W h ite  and C olor
•  Hlistcr Resistant
•  Ideal for fences, outbuildings, etc.
•  A quality paint at low, low price . , .
p er gallon
Geiienil Fnrpose Inicrior I
und Exlcrlor Taint .................. per Rallou 3 .4 5
& K  SPOT
Canada Taint Dealers
.............. “ i he Taiul I hat Clicks"
1447 ELMS ST. TIIONE TO 2-.1636
-------1----------------------- — ----------------------------
SATURDAY









8:00—Compare the Hits 
8:30—Up and Comers 
9:00—Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00—News
10:15—Rhythm and Reason 
10:30—After Hours
SUNDAY
7:15—Crusade for Christ 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8:00—News: Here’s Health 
8:15—Chosen People 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Back to the Bible 
10:00—Nows 
10:1.5—British Israel 
10:30—Canada at Work 
11:00—Church Service 
12:00—Sunday Strings 
12:1.5—News and Sports 
12:30—Report from Parllnment Hill 
12:.55—News




7:00—National News Bulletin 
7:30—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—Hour of Music 
9:00—Family Bible Hour 
9:30—Cap, City Comment 
9:4.5—Chrl stlan Science 
10:00—Ni'ws
10:15—Life nnd Literature 
10:30-Hour of Decision 
11:10—After Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY
6:00—ICarly Bird Show — News 
9:00—News
9:05—Man At The Ah|wrt 
9:10—Over the Back Fence 
9:30—Money Man (M, W, F) 
9:45—Over the Back Fence 
ll;.55—Clnh Calendar (M, W, F) 
10:00—News
10:05—Over the Back Fence 
10:30—'I'lie Enlcrtalnmcnt World 
10:35—Over the Back Fence 
11 ;00-Ncws 
ll:05-~Qiil/ Parly 
ll:10-B c My Guest 
11:5.5—Stork Club iM, W, F)
12:15—News and Sports 
12:30—B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:55—B.C.T.F. Bulletin (Th)
12:55—S.O.P.C.A. (M, T, W, F)
1:00—News: Stock Quotations 
1:10—Ladies’ Choice 





3:05—Quiz Party Winner 
3:05—Coffee Break 
3:30—The Brighter Side 
3:35—The Job Finder 
3:40—Westward Ho!
4:00—Prairie News 
4:05—You Asked For It 
5:00—News
5:05, 5:3.5, 6:10—Rambling 
5:30—People’s Exchange 
(M, W, F)
5:30—Lost nnd Found (T, Th)
5:35—Goin’ Fishln’ (F)
5:50—News nnd Sport (Th, F)
6;00—News nnd Sports (M, T, W) 














7:30-CBC Wednesday Nlglit 
11:10—'Fho Girl Friend
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:30—7'he World of 1960 





7:30-Eehoes of the Highlands 
H'.OO—Whese the Composer 
8:30—'Hie Wind of Cliange 
0; 30-Songs of My People
MONDAY TO FRIDAY NIGHT
1 0 : 1.5— P o l i t i c a l  ' I ’a lk  ( M .  T ,  7 5 i, F )  
1 0 :3 0 — B a c k  to  th e  B ib le  
1 1 ;0 0 —N e w s , S p o r ts
)
When Ws time to
M O V E
Phone P O  2 - 2 0 2 0
JENKINS
CARTAGE LTD.
Agent for North Amctican Van Linen 
LOCAL A LONG D IS iA N O ; IIADUNG  




‘One Body Too Many" 
5:00—Traveilin’ Time 
5:30—Huckleberry Hound 






7:15—Clothe That Window 
7:30—City Detective 
8:00-R.C.M.P.






11:15—Panorama — News, 












6:55—What’s On Tonight 





9:30—Man From Blackhawk 
10:00—Plill Silvers 
10:30—Political Broadcast 
10:45—'IV) Be Announced 
l l ; 00-Natlonal Nows 
11:15—Panorama — News, 

































-W hat's On Tonlglit 
-W hat Do You Think?
1 I/ivc Luey 
-Bed River Jamhurei! 




.'IVi Be Announced 
-Nalloiiiil News 
I’anoiaiua -■ News, 
Weather and Spoi t;i 
. I'reiuien Pei foi inanee 
"Message to G m du"
